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■«. leneftts of such ^exhibitions are - very 
? great,' not only in exhibiting what 
4,|aeh section 18 capable of doing as well 

.teing, but encouraging' an inter- 
re of ideas tii. : are doubly bene-' 
abld lasting. There had been 
щ/ exhibitions In the past, and he 

from end to end Sattirday tight at the PfsAicted for this one even greater 
.. - Irt i I ... , formal opening, and t ha-crowd was IP**"*' In %e different industries of

t-Armollll І ГПйПОП ХЯТІІГЛ91І IxIlfrM- Dll j 1 - - treated Lo a rldh musical programme, province whet has been approprl-
Г0ГГПЗІІV VUvIlvU OulUl UuV IIІС.ПТ DV ills besides having 80 ae of the best speak- aWy termed ■'Canada’s great national

J * JO J V era of the province. As the Ueuten- Mjdustry,” agriculture takes first place
■ І I I , л л . g. ant-governor entered the hall he was occupies the attention of three-

Honor Lieut. Governor Snowball. »,
’ * ' ‘ Maple Leaf Forever. There were on ^ures- The growing pf wheat was t>e-

—------------------------------------ —- -  " - Tithe platform: Lt. Gov. Sn>wball; Pre- oompig more general. Thanks to the
*• aident R. в. Emerson’ Attorney Gen- provincial government, there were now

Addresses By President Emerson, Attorney ©ЙЙХГЛ’Лgt «£№*?
General Rugsley, Mayor White. ' ЬА'ЙЯа S'«SÜ. B pefinteKSStt

* * , Col. Markham,. vice-president of the "Ve proviriee consumed 2,000 barrels of
І П U«-.A« M IV П — - ■ association, Mrs. Markham, Miss Mark- fl6ur per day- It would require 60

J» Uі MaZen, Vtl. Г, Г ham, Vice-president Richard O’Brien,
■ ''t " v- •' - • Mayor White, Mrs. White, Miss Д.

- Troop, D. Mullin, K. C., ex-Gov. Mc- 
Clelan, Mrs. McClelan, R. S. Barter,
AM. Baxter, Mrs. Baxter, Aid. Lewis,
Senator Bills, Mrs. Ellis, Lt. Col. Mc
Lean, Miss McLean, Mrs. R. C. Skin- 
»r, Miss Skinner, Aid. J. B. Hamm,
Mise F. Marsh, Fredericton; Mçs. W.
W. Clark, AM. Robinson, Ér. J. W.
Daniel and Mrs. Daniel, Aid. Macrae 
and Mrs. Macrae, Manager Hubbard,
Hon. L. F. Farris, D. C. Clinch, A. O,
Skinner, T. M. Pugsley, Mrs. T. M.
Rugsley, Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Mrs. Jos.
Allison, Aid. Maxwell, G. S. Mayes,
Miss L. M. Taylor, Judge Ritchie, Wil
liam Shaw, M, P. P„ Mrs. Shaw, S. D.
Scott, Mrs. Scott, Miss Scott, A. Rob- are weU and Profitably employed. The 
ertson. Rev. A. D: Dewdney, Rev. W. stlrrinS' events of the past few years 
C. Gaynor, Judge Forbes, W. J. Ma- an,d »the part taken to them by Canada 
honey, C. B. Lockhart, Henry Galla* has donf cr%dlt to Canada as well as 
gher. Senator and Mrs. Geo. T. Baird, . the empire.
Mrs. A. Robertson, Mrs. Baldwin, F. °ur most gracious sovereign King 
A. Jones and Wife, Director Wisely, Edward VII. has been sustained by 
'JtfHUam Gathers, James Hogan and Dlv,ne Providence in his time of affllc- 
others. tion and has now been crowned King

President R. B. Emerson occupied і ^ ,?rita‘n and h«r colonies, and
no more «popular monarch has ever 
ascended England's throne.

May Gpd grant that he may long be 
spared to reign over a peaceful, happy 
and prosperous people.

In closing, I commend this exhibi
tion to the patronage of the people

year, has succeeded in holding annual ex- +hev °pened’ and hope
Mettions, which have been not only provin- ^ akow their appreciation of
dal in character bu^ have also been inter- Ate untiring efforts of the? menage- 
provincial and to some extent international, ment, во freely given in the interests

city a/d Sovlnce, by :‘s:
rant of their influence for gçod both in the &utenaance than on any previous 

large, active e£- easier. (Cheers.)
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To make themselves at home at Harvey’s Clothing Store,
nowhere will thçy be received more courteously, nowhere will 
they see the same Serviceable and Up-to-date Clothing at 
the same Low Prices. . '

я
■.wmm

1*7SEE ODE STOCK AND PRICES."^
Men’s Ftil and Winter Suit,
Men’s F^ll and Winter Overcoats,

. Boys’ and Youths’ Suits,

$3.00 to $14.00 
$4.75 to $12.08

Pants and Overcoats at very low prices.
ВУ ВВМЕЕВКЯ THB ADDRESS.

m
-

'ШЖJ. N. НЮЕУ, Men’s and Boys’ Clothier.
199 Union Street, St. John, N. B. \

to," end all run at their.
№ Mpfl-city^to supply the wants of

nqt best adapted to pur climate. This us good, waking ufe up. Let us make no 
was being overcome by thé efforts of mistake by apathy or indifference at 
both governments in pipcuring the -best the present time, 
seed and sending samples free to all opportunity there is to make St. John 
applicants. His honor then referred the great winter port of Canada. By 
briefly to the lumber and fisheries in adpption of this route mails would be 
connection with the latter, pointing landed on this side from Liverpool or 
put that the largest returns are re- Queenstown in four and a half days, 
■ceived from, the small fisheries. in Montreal in five and a half days

?n conclusion Governor Snowball and on the Pacific in nine days. The 
said: This is Canada’s growing time, route would draw to Canada the great 
the flowery predictions of years ago part of the traffic of America and 
are notx being realized. Our people bring to her a great and gloripus fu

ture. (Cheers).

such
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Senator Ellis and Hon. H. A. McKeown—The Best Show Yet 
Held in St. John—Today’s Programme.

——a
* v,

political economists have said that an 
exhibition is no good unless as a place 
of amusement. This is not true of 
Canada, as she now stands on the 
threshold pf a great industrial de
velopment, a period1 of especial ad
vantage to the eastern provinces, 
provinces, which must beçome the 
workshops of ■ the great west. If we 
are on the threshold of a great, indus
trial development, where are we in 
agriculture? The pepple are just re
cognizing the possibilities in exporting 
to the old «country. With the develop
ment of the fast line service the ad
vancement of the. country in the past 
would be J>ut small compared tp that 
which it would make in time to come. 
Like the attorney general, he was a 
farmer’s son and represented an agri
cultural constituency, but perhaps it 
was not because of . their particular 
knowledge of. farming that th^y had! 
been chosen. (Laughter)., The people 
of his constituency approved of the ap
propriation by the legislature of money 
for the St. John exhibition, and con
tributed largely to its, success by their 
stock and products. Whatever else the 
legislators might differ upon, they, 
agreed that the money expended tp 
enlarge the agricultural resources was 
well spent.

In regard to the fast line service her 
did agree with the attorney general ’ 
that he was absolutely surprised at 
the apathy of this city as to the teiàra-

projefct
had been put forward and St. John not 
mentioned, the board of tradé" would' 
have been called tpgether, mass meet
ings of the citizens would Have been! 
held and delegates sent to Ottawa to 
call the government to task. : Yet we 
find today that, after St. John haa 
paid out" almost one million dollars for 
wharves and terminal facilities, the 
citizens and .the board of trade acting 
with apathy in regard tp the terminus 
of the projected line. He was glad to 
find a man like the attorney general, 
a man of influence, a friènçl of the 
minister of ' railways, of. fjiig • opinion, 
and no doubt he, would séefe to pre
vent any such , act 'of injustice1 as the 
passing over" of St. John. (Cheers. )

Mr. Hazen then appealed to the city, 
to give a liberal patronage to the ex
hibition. Oh account of the lateness 
of the season many of the farmers 
would te unable to... attend, and the 
citizens shpuld turn put to make’up 
for this deficiency and to make it im
possible for any one to say that St. 
John, yhich reaps so much from the 
exhibition, was apathetic in regard te 
ita interest. (Cheers).

After Miss Tonga sang My Heart’s 
True Blue,

See what an 1
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S3'MAYOR W- W. WHITE

was received with applause. He 
pleased, he said, to have an opportun
ity of saying à few words, but after 
the complimentary addresses of the 
otfier speakers and considering the 
long programme, he would speak but 
briefly. He desired on behalf, of the 
citizens tp extend a cordial welcome to 
the visitors to the exhibition. We are 
proud of our city, proud of its history, 
of our achievements in spite of many 
fa,c,ts that might have been discourag
ing to others. Our success was due to 
the efforts of the people, and we like 
our friends to come and witness our 
prosperity. The results • have been 
brought a^out at no little cost and no 
little labor, ту© -bad been blamed ter 
over-stepping the mark.. In that we 
may have erred, but can proudly point 
to the Results whlcfi benefit npt only 
our city but the province and the 
whole dominion. At the present time 
the matter of a winter port was being 
looked upon as a national question, 
and he believed we were entering upon 
an era of prosperity.

It was a wise, policy to hold exhibi- 
lions *,at certain, times. It encouraged 
competition and a healthy rivalry. His 
worship then referred to the large 
exodus to the Northwest Territories by 
Americans. He. recently read an ar
ticle In a Uhited' States magazine 
headed Discovery of the Nprthwest. 
They were ji(St wakiig up to the re
sources of that country: Mr. White, 
continuing, • refêrred to the exhibition 
errants from the city council and local 
government, which he considered a 
good idea. He then paid a well de
served tribute Ip the members of the 
Exhibition Association, winy had labor
ed so hard to make the fair a success, 
and concluded by expressing the hope 
that every one would have a pleasant 
time.

G. S. Mayes then sang ih a most 
pleasing manner Two Grenadiers, 
hjiss Louise Taylor placing the accom
paniment. > , ,

, J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, M. P. P„

leader of. the .local opposition, was the 
next speaker,. He said that he had re
ceived an intimation that the speaker 
who occupies, the least time would hold 
the highest pilace In the people’s'favor. 
To that decision he would bow. A per
son might be fairly justified ih skying 
that the large attendance was due 
partly to the warm sympathy of the 
people for the Exhibition Association 
and to give a hearty welcome to Lt. 
Governor Snowball. (Cheeçs). The 
people here hoped tp( see htat again 
very often, and he was sure of a warm 
welcome at any time. It would be a 
waste of time to say anything about

was M
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toe chair.
lows:

Ladies * and Gentlemen—Tbe Exhibition 
Association of the city and county of St. 
John, .while a voluntary and local associa
tion, has always endeavored to make its 
exhibition of value to the whole country, 
and since 1896, with the exception of last

Hie opening address foi- ‘ ta Ж4"
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city and in . the country at 
forts have since been annually put forth 
to make these exhibitions yearly advertise-., 
meats for the country and this city, an 
annual holiday, and above all a great "edu
cational opportunity for those who are in
terested fit the development of all branches 
of industry in this country.

As an incentive to argicultural develop
ment, and especially to the improvement of 
live stock, we feel that our efforts have 
achieved at least a measure of success, 
the great " improvement in the horse, cattle, 
sheep and swine exhibits by maritime

inus. A few years ago, if this
HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEjY,

attorney general of the province, was 
in the absence of Premier Tweetiie, the 
next speaker, bn opening,,he referred 
to the enforced absence of 'the head of 
the government, and said that if he 
had been present he doubtless would 
have taken pleasure in telling of his 

. . , „ . .trip to She mother country to witness
fervXoynT anQa yttfsnatton Cerem0nl6S- Where be 

tries in the live tetock classes are in such bâtt the opportunity of seeing the re
numbers and of such a character as to preaeeitatives of all those nations which 
™ігееп1ЄехЬіЬш‘опв<:ЄР.in advance yet made form the great Empire. While he would 

To give an idea of the growth of this de- have told of this, of the great events, 
partment, the increase in the amount of of the beauties of the land, yet cer- 
Prisos given tells a very conclusive story, tainly he would have toM you that he
tt had grown to $5,029, and two years later. camQ back to New Brunswick with a 
the awards totalled the respectable sum of greater love and admiration for the 
$6,439.60, all of which was distributed among land pf his birth, 
the stockmen ond farmers who attended the ,
loir. , This exhibition is going to.be repre-
“ I might here remark that/ but $5,000 of sentative of the agricultural, industrial
UwL^<iMn and commercial progress the country

From 1890 to the present time this exhi- x xftn_ _. .. _ —r ~ ~ _ , ,,has received from the province of been makiiïg. We find here exhib- 
runswick $21,000 in grants; from the Its of flhese that would be a credit to 

dty of St. John, $18,000; and Ьад paid out any country. * Agricultural interests
ÊLÆ to SNew^8 Brunswick SSeSSSL in and p~^a ought to be regarded 

that period $20,983, or within about $20.00 very important, for all a-dmitted that
of the amount received from the province, agriculture was at the foundation of
^vee l°ian ,!№е«,сГзбХ Zr££ Talt^ Лье і“еь°и 5?
for the purchase of grounds, buildings and farmer is the happiest one to be lived, 
equipments. and the boy who has not had the privt-

Now, before calling upon those who are iege of that life Is to be pitied. There
£ Se^'exLT on^ behalf Sfïï'dŒ wjii be many country-boys .here next 

a hearty welcome to all. Let me «ajr.mr-t week, and they will be delighted to 
ther, that you are indebted In 4 fkrge have the opportunity of being with you

Г5Г tht ^untry
worship the mayor and council of the city ln tne aurerent arts, of visiting beauti- 
of St. John for the Exhibition which will ful Rockwood Park, of going to the
be declared open this evening. I think it western side to see the facilities the
goes without saying that we. are surpassing h, T„. . ___ .. .all previous efforts An the show which we Р®0РІ® ot St John have provided for 
are presentihg, and we would ask you, as .winter trade. They will there find an 
citizens and visitors, to come forward and example of progress!veness rarely met.
fome'lr[y,UrEC№t^r t8hT°âatCshoew0,^y ?
prove a flnanciui succvfes, as well as a directly to another important subject, 
grand fair. the last line service, and In referring

We, have spared neither expense nor time to if we should drop all consideration
in trying to make this both educational and , . . a.hh». «.a __amusing. You will find every exhibit in the of Party and politics and think only of
industrial building most interesting. what is best for all. If there are peo-

His Honor Lieut. Governor Snowball has pie who have the right to speak of this
kindly consented to open the Exhibition, s3rvice i. the nermle nf bv Tnhnand I am sure we all appreciate his visit 11 tlle ,p?®pl,e °1 ’
at this time, especially as it is about the who have shown faith in tlheir ability
first public visit of his honor to our city to carry on the winter trade and put 
’hair aPP°intment to I*1® governor » their hands deep down in heir pockets

We regret the premier of the province “d Provided wharves and warehouses, 
has not been able to be present, but he is It has been staled that St. John would 
ably represented by the attorney general, not be the terminus of the 'fast lin» 
Чоп. Mr. McKeown and others of his gov- If -,,„h „ r,rnTlfv4fLl were to heeminent. His worship the mayor and mem- er\leV sucp ProposaJ were to De 
bers of the common council are honoring canrieQ into effect we would see a 
us with their presence, some of whom'will strong expression of ifflie feelings of the

Pr™ent*ÿ- aDfl n°w- people. This, it is said, is to be treated
81011. ladies and gentlemen, as we have a  ,. ’ ,, _
long programme to offer, I will not occupy aa a national question. Treating it as 
any more of your time, but will make way such, so far as the terminus of the line, 
for the speakers who" will follow. is concerned, no port can 'be compared

LT GOV SNOWBALL 4 ' to SL Johu- And why? The object is
■’ WV- bNUWBALL. to give a shorter route. From Queens-

His honor was given a splendid re- town, to New York is done by the'lin- 
ception when he arose to reply. He era in five and a half days. We can 
sincerely thanked the committee for have a line crossing to Sydney in from 
the Inyitation to be present and took four to four and a half days, the short- 

| great pleasure in being able to assist eat route .with mails and passengers, 
in the opening of the exhibition. He The liners cannot leave üheir freight 
expressed the hope that the efforts of there. Let them proceed then at a 
the association would be crowned’ with slewer rate to Montreal in the summer 
success. Such exhibitions were a great and St. John in the winter. These 
benefit to the province at large, and steamers carry four thousand to five 
he was glad his government recognized thousand tons of freight, and if the 
this by giving a substantial grant. -St. terminus is made anywhere else a 
John has done and Is doing much to great injustice will be dome. As a citl- 
advance her interest, spending three- sen he was alarmed at the fact that 
quarters of a million dollars on harbor St. John was resting quietly and not 
Improvement The city, beautifully malting her wishes known. Some maf 
situated, commands the position she is say that to do so would embarrass the 
taking as an all year round freight government, but it does a government 
port, and can made strong bids for good to be embarrassed occasionally, 
still more extended accommodation. It had done it in times past, and if this 
(Applause.) The large sums spent in government were to make a mistake it 
harbor, and other improvements acre in would do it good. It would do t)ie local 
the interest of a great national work, - _—.. ^
and from which the whole dominion is 
<$crtvingtan equal benefit. :

The immediate object of the exhibi
tion is to advance the agricultural and 
nmterial interests of New Brunswick, 
a province by geographical situation 
calculated to take a larger place than 
she now dofS in the export of farm 
products to the English markets. The

* : ■
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R. B. EMERSON, President.

IThe exhibition is open, and every
thing points to complete and certain 
success. If the weather gods smile 
favorably upon the big show, the at
tendance is likely tp break all existing 
records. There is mpre to see than 
ever before, and what there is, Is bet
ter arranged, more dainty in appear
ance and constructed with an eye to 
the general effect in a far more greater 
extent than ever before. Some of the 
exhibits are gems of .their' kind, and 
expressions of admiration were very 
general Saturday. The members of 
the association have wprked hard and 
industriously for the success of this 
exhibition, and certainly they, should 
wear the laurels of victory.

The fair was opened with the blaze 
of light, under the auspices of the lieu
tenant governor of the province and 
graced by the presence pf thousands 
of the citizens. The musical pro
gramme itself was far above the ordin
ary, and everything moved with 
smoothness that constant care and 

■ supervision alone could give.
ARRIVAL OF LIEÙT. GOVERNOR

AND PARTY.

A guard of honor composed of 60 
men from the several companies of 
the 62nd, under Capt. McKean and 
Lieuts. Clarke and Mprriaon, waited 
within to the left of the entrance. 
They were formed In open order with 
the regimental band in the rear.

As the lieutenant governor and suite 
entered the grounds arms were pre
sented In salute and the band played. 
The party -occupied three carriages. In 
the first were Lieut. Gov. Snowball, 
Mrs. R.i A. Snowball, Lt. COL H. H. 
McLean, A. D. C., and President R. B. 
Emerson of the Exhibition Association. 
In the second were R. A. Snowball, the 
Misses Whitehead and Vice-President 
R. O’Brien. The last carried Miss 
Snowball, R. S. Barker, private 
retary to his honor and Lt. CoL -Mark
ham.

After alighting from his carriage, 
his-honor, accompanied by his aide-de- 
camp, inspected the guard of honpr 
and highly complimented the officers 
on the soldierly appearance of their 
company.
he then proceeded -through the main 
building and across to his place on the 
platform of the hall, where the flprmai 
opening proceedings were to take 
place.

1hition 
New В
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HON. JOHN V. ELLIS - é

was introduced and was given a good 
reception. The speaker said he was 
ofcliged to dispute the statements made 
by" previous speakers that this 
His Honor Lieüt. Governor Snowball’s 
first official visit to St. John, as but a 
few week| ago that gentleman had at
tended the opening of the Canadian 
convention of the Women’s Council 
held in this city. Mr. Ellis said he 
was always glad to go to an exhibition. 
Last year he had attended the expo
sitions at Buffalo and Glasgow," but St. 
Jdhn could always hold her own. Ex- 

( Continued on Page Eight >
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Accompanied by his suite

.3
Promptly at eight o’clock the big 

gates of the main entrance swung open 
tp admit equipages of his honor the 
lieutenant governor, who was formally 
to declare the exhibit!

PAT AMUSEMENT HALL.

The Amusement Hall was packedon open.

BUTTER TUBS іШI |||1
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Sizès 10, 20, 30, and 50 lbs.

The best Quality and Lowest 
Priced Butter Tubs on the Mar

ket, Also, Round and Oval W 

Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 

and Ladles, Rolling Pins, etc.
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0. J. McCULLY, M. D. mwW. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd. vM
M. R C S., LONDON.

PRACTICE UÈITBD TO DliSBASBS OF

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND ТНВ0АТ
168 GBRMAIN STRBBt .

Office Hoursr-10 to 13; 2 to 4; Ï to S.
42,44,46. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, I. B.

W. W. HUBBARD, Manager and Secretary.
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)a la put up In one-віїв bottles only. It 
>M in bulb Don’t allow anyone to sell 
thing else on the plea or promise that it 
t as good” and “will answer every pur. 
kS-Beo that yon get C-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.
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ERPOOL, Aug 27—Ard, str Californian, 
Portland.
h-eston, Aug 25, barks Audhild, Aas, 
Hubbard's Cove via Liverpool; 24th, 

I Smith, Irving, from Hillsboro; Thetis, 
knsen, from Richibucto.
feax^NS.25* tark R08a’ Blnaodo’

Sailed.
k Liverpool, Aug 23, str Ulunda, 
iers, for St Johns, Nfld, and Halifax,

r-Bermuda, Aug 16, str Kong Sverre, 
dor, Miramichi.

[ FOREIGN PORTS,
Arrived.

THBAY HARBOR, Aug 25—Sid. ach 
LHuntleyfi for Parrsboro.
LNNIS, Aug 25—Ard, sch Three Sia- 
from St John.
F LONDON, Conn, Aug 25-Ard, achs 
parxen, from St John; Victor, from

YARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 25—Ard, 
tank and Ira, from New Haven for 
PI Ina. from Bridgeport for do.

ISLAND, Aug 25—Bound south, 
'ara C, from Port Greville, NS; Arc- 
om Newcastle NB; Charley Buck!, 

Plvere, NS; Addle Puller, fromЕГ
І NS.
■LAND, Me, Aug 25—Ard, str Tur- 
from Liverpool; ech Melrose, from 

ro, NS; Bren ton, from Meteghan,

fro^VSMMNBAUS 25-Ard' 8СЬ

PM, Mass, Aug 25—Ard, sch Pris- 
тат St John,

YORK, Aug 25—Did, sch Shafner 
from. Halifax.

. YORK, Aug. 26,—Arrived, Blucher, 
iamburg.
ew York, Aug 24, barktn Golden Rod, 
e, from Paspebiac.
ew York, Aug 26, str Sellasia, Purdy, 
lio Janeiro via St Lucia, 
yannis, Aug 24, sch Rebecca W Hud- 
om New York for Somes Sound.

Aug 26—Sid, sch Normandy, for

JpN, Aug 26—Ard, sch A K Wood- 
from Burnt Cove, NS; Swanhilda, 
Ive Islands.
Btr Buenos Ayrean, from Glasgow ; 
arah D Fell, from Hillsboro, NB; 
from Bear River, NS; Ella and Jen- 
om Grand Manan, NB; Cora, from 
tsport, NS; F Richard, from Mete- 
HS; Eleanor A Percy, from Sydney; 
Try, and. Myra B, from St John; Gar- 
Fhite, from Apple River, NS; tugs 
t King, from New York for Hants- 
wing barges Calabria, Gypsum King 
В King and Co, No », from New 

зг Windsor, NS.
LONDON, Conn, Aug 26—Sid, schs 

an, from St John for New 
from do.

YARD HAVEN, Aug 26—Sid, srhs 
Stimpson, from New York for A 1- 
Abbie Keast, from New 

a; W H Waters, from do; Agnxa 
x>m Providence for do: Union, front 
xe for Sackville, NB: Quota, from 
>rt for Halifax ; Hixsxn, from Prov- 
for Calais; Pardou G Thompson, 

ew York for St Ju.xn; E Waterman, 
7esthaven for Cal..is; Hattie Muriel, 
tonington. Me, for St John; Otis Mi,- 
m Bridgeport fer do; Fred G Holde,> 
lorwalk for C liais; Frank and Ini, 
lew Haven fvx- St John; Ina, from 
ort for do.
4NIS, Mar . Aug 26—Ard, sch John 

from St John; Three Sisters, from

Yoik;

York tor

YORK. Aug 26—Sid, str Kranpricx 
; fil.;.. Bremen via Plymouth an i

їм ag 26—Sid, schs E and G W 
for ,'eymoutb, NS; G M Porter, fo
il Л rider, for St John; Progress, 

>; R Ca..-. for Quaco; Canning 
for Stoneyx .,le- G*nesta, for Bristol 

Leaf, for Advqcau, NS-, V T H, tor 
orpoise. . .
ridgeport, Conn, Aug *23, schs Sif- 
eiker, from Quaco; Swallow, Fuller- 
m do.
xw York, Aug 27, str Carthaginian, 
asgow.
elaware Breakwater, Aug 26, str 
e, Hansen, from Java, 
jckport, Aug 24, sch Sainte Marie, 
’, from Bermuda; Annie, Wall, from 
irk for Parrsboro, NS.
Mladelphia, Aug 25; hark Silicon, 
regtut; sch J M Wylde, from San

:

kcksonville, Aug 25, sch Doris M 
I Hoop, from New York. , „
snsacola, Aug 21, str Rosefleld, Mc- 
pm Shields.
Ion, Aug 27—Sid, Btrs New England, 
ferpool via Queenstown; Egda, for 
I CB; Penobscot, for Portland, East- 
Id St John.
[YARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 27—Ard 
I, sch Harry W Lewis, from New 
pr Bathurst, NB.
schs Ruth Robinson, from Windsor,

Г New York; Thomas В Reed, from 
Gardiner, for orders. . “
[LAND, Me, Aug 27—Ard, bark Weet- 
pd, from Providence, to load tor 
America; schs Leo, from River He
ir Boston; Nellie Carter, frdzn Wind- 
1, for New York. a

YORK, Aug 27—Ard, strs CarthyCf 
from Glasgow; Majestic, from Livéf^

IS, Me, Aug 27—Sid, schs M J Soley,
reboro, NS.

YORK, Aug 27—Sid, strs Philadel- 
lr Southampton ; Oceanic, for Liver-

cksonville, Fla, Aug 26, sch Fred H
I Reed, from New York.
tnandina, Fla, Aug 26, sch Ethyl В
I Beattie, from New York-
lenos Ayres, July 26, bark Argentina,
1, from Boston.
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-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN,
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N. B„ SEPTEMBEB 3,< 1902. -

«BAND LODGE are fully appreciated by and urnnea- 
eurably profitable ta those lodges.” In 
noting his visit to St. Martins Lodge,
St. Martins, th-> Grand Master, inter 
alia, spoke of the pleasure he derived 
from meeting Andrew Skillen, Past 
Master, who for over sixty years has 
regularly attended, to his Masonic 
duties, and who can proudly point to 
his five sons, all of whom are active 
members of his lodge, 
highly complimentary way of the cele
bration in April last of the centennial 
anniversary of St. John’s Lodge, and 
congratulated Dr. E. A. Preston and
the officers of the lodge on the^manner A. I. Trueman, Grand Master 
in which the proceedings were carried Barnes Vroom, Deputy Grand Master out. The Grand Master explained why St. Stephen. Master,
he had not appointed a lecturer as em- R. Murray, Senior Grand Warden 
powered to do at the last annual meet- Chatham. “ ’
ing, but asked that , the unexpended Wm. Smith, Junior Grand Warden 
portion of the grant of last year be St. John. ’
renewed as well as a similar grant for Rev. A. H. Smithers, Grand Chaplain 
the current year for the purpose of Albert. y ’
carrying out the idea. In submitting B. J. Everett, Grand Treasurer 
the reports of the district deputies, he John. ’
said that some of these Officers had J. Twining Hartt, Grand Secretarv 

as- done excellent work, although all had St. John. y’
not come up to his anticipations; and Dr. A. G. Ferguson, Senior Grand 
he sharply criticized * practices, which Deabon, Dalhousie. 
prevailed in a few places In regard to. LeBaron Wilson, Junior Grand Dea 
“ciphers” not warranted by ancient con, St. John.
custom. There was courteous appre- Dr. Henry S. Bridges, Grand Director 
elation of the services rendered by J. of Ceremonies, St. John.
Twining Ная-tt, the Grand Secretary, Dr. Frank A. Godeoe, Assistant Di- 
and there were pleasant references to rector of Ceremonies, St. John 
P. G. Masters Walker, Forbes and Demore W. Ross, Grand Sword Bear- 
others who hpd assisted the Grand er, Florencevillé.
Master in the discharge of his duties. W. Alder Trueman, Grand Standard 
The address concluded as follows : Bearer, Albert.

"Assembled as ,we are, it is, I think, William A. Ewing, Grand Organist 
most fitting that we should refer to St. John.
the two gteatest occurrences during William J. Cornfield, Grand Pursuiv- 
the past year affecting the Empire to ant, Carleton. 

document and was which we belong. William B. Raymond, Grand Stew-
“As British subjects we rejoice in ard, St. John, 

the termination of the war lit Sdtith Ralph A. March, Grand 
Africa by an honorable peace, vindl- Hampton.
eating our arms, establishing the unity Joseph Smally, Grand Steward Flor- 
of our Empire, sustaining its world- encevllle. ’
wide policy, and settling for all time F. Percy Webster, Grand Steward 
the question of the controlling power Petltoodiac., ’
from Zambesi to the Cape. The war John Montgomery, Grand Steward 
has brought under pur flag a great and Campbellton.
wealthy territory and joined to us as Robert Morrison, Grand Steward 
fellow subjects a race of devoted men Sussex, 
who will not be losers in their defeat. C. Allison 
Their liberties will be increased, and Hillsboro.
their property and civil and religious Austin Dunphy, Grand Steward St 
rights forever guarded under the pro- Mary’s. ’
tecting aegis of British institutions. Robert Clerk, Grand Tyler St John

"The 9th pf August witnessed at R. W. George S. Dodge, District De-
Westminster Abbey the greatest cor- puty Grand Master, No. 1. 
onation In the history of our nation. R. W. John W. Carter, District De- 
The ceremonies were shorn of much of- puty Grand Master, No. 2. 
their intended grandeur by the post- W. William D. Carter, District De- 
ponement caused by the illness of our puty Grand Master No 3 
King and Emperor. But that very W. Emerson L. Hageman District 
delay gave.ppportunity for such an ex- Deputy Grand Master No 4 
pression .of sympathy and affection for . Board of General Purposes—Ex of- 
our monarch as must go far to con- fleia: Arthur I. Trueman, Grand Mas- 
vince all nations that Edward VII. ter; His Honor Judge Wedderburn 
rules the hearts of his subjects as his Hon. John V.'Ellis, Robert Marshall’ 

no more and for hand- mot?fr dld lxfore hlm- To us Thomas Walker. M.D., Julius T. Whit-
iclasps which we can no longer Kine^-as8 p,f, ®rlt-ain’8 ’°ck- Hls Honor Judge Forbes, James
exchange, wSth those who have joined 0f latitude rf Wlth 8peciaI feelings. Vroom (Deputy Grand Master, presi- 27th Aug., 1902.
ühe ever-increasing host of the inmi“ ьІ the throne dent>- Robert Murray, Wm. Smith Ed
itais. Among the departed whom the of the Grand 'rînd^6 ,0LGr,and Ma3te7 J. Everett, J. Twining Hartt. Ap- DISCREDITING THE UNIFORM ,
Grand Master mentioned as belonging ff the Grand Lod8e of England, which pointed: John A. Watson, William в т tv, A St. John man who formed one of
to the Grand Lodge of New Bnihswtek had dlIed wltl*Buch Wallace, Donald • Munro, Frederick T° the Edltpr of the Sun:_ a party that went in a special car
were Silas C. Charters and John F ^nd acc<-Pted the Sandal], George B. Hegan, Mr. Justice AJf11'~The enclosed clipping from the Vith G- W. iBrili over the Halifax and
Teed of Sussex Lodge, Dorchester; wm Davld Dearness, W. Alex. Militury Mail, of Loidon, England, is, Yarmouth railway, fipm Yarmouth to
Dr. Joseph H. Mprrison of Saint John’s 1 high office by His Porter, Dugald C. Frith, A. R. Camp- 1 think, very appropriate as regards a Barrington, is enthusiastic over the
Lodge, St. John; H. Lawrence Sturdee * ! the Duke of Con- bel1’ number of the men about this city I beauties of that route. The line is
;et the Union Lodge of Portland; Elisha has rendered distinguish- Ritual Committee — John V. Ellis, dld sood work in South Africa, completed to Barrington, but owing to
ÉH. Pabinson of Albert Lodge, Albert; “To th* . Thomas Walker, M. D., John A. Wat- f^a they are to be aeen today driving [ some dispute about the subsidy the
W. '(J. Robertson of Albion Lodge a Grand brethren of son, Alexander Burchill, George Cog- teams and other work with not trains, two each day, only run over
past grand officer, and representative gratitude for thefrmva<i “t Black- George S. °"lypants of the uniform on, but also У16 thirty miles from Yarmouth to,
Pf the Grand Lodge of Scotland; Moses have fallen short nf 1 Ja°?es Vroom, J.T wining Hartt, ,badses °f their corps, I therefore Pubnlc0- An engine carries the mails
McGowan of Sussex Lodge, St. Ste- Uked toaceomnllsh W0Uld ЗУ’ Sharp’ Thomas Finlay, thmk by publishing this it may bring to Barrington.
Bber, for fifty years a member of the 1 „!re hl= “y df! ^fttoew B. Edwards, A. Fred St. John »the™ to a sense of the mistake they But Mr. Brill, who 'is the chief own-
«m't, and Samuel Weelock of tie • for t^ J^ere nn°Æ^3t * ^ B~B' ' make’ 1 am- etc., « of the road, and who is a milllon-
eamo lodge, ® P. d. G. M„ of aU of ! craft ” and dlgnlty of tbe Committee Of Relations with Foreign ONE WHO KNOWS alre. car-builder in Philadelphia, took

kindly and appropriate words I Graeid Bodies-nJohn V. Fills, Alexan-1 w- 4. , a party of frlends over the whole line
t-weie spoken. He also referred tp many THE RBpORT àern. Campbell, Judge Forbes. - very saluUry lawe fo^those recently, and the St. Jphn man was
eminent Masons who had died Un other of E. J. Everett, Grand Treasurer on Warra”ts to New way bring, or attempt to bring, discredi^on of tbem- The lin'f runs along
jurisdictions, the Canadians being R. showed that the receipts of his offl» G°dees—Thomas Walker, M.D., Thomas Î?® and we must say that sho/e, and the scenery is picturesque
B. Hungerford, Grand Master of the fipm all sourreS including „ A" Godsoe’ T. Whitlock. Гп(огс^ іЬап І, „^„МЬДт ,?ore generally I and very beautiful. The lovely Tusket

r<s,î«s^,'>i“ens,v,tb?aSs «ïssaïïïÎM tv«гж*Sûtes late p-^3,dent ot the United amount of cut-rent account’ of that at Freemaspns’ Hall yesterday mom- compelled8to^p^üi^r^unlfoma into^store! extend'the linVt °н°іігГЗЄ lb^ended
States, a member of the Fraternity, to fund is $63.32. W. B. Wallace, W. Alex. ln& and was opened in ample form by i,et?re r“e‘ving their discharge papers* as 11 t,1 Ralfx‘ At Present
whofe public and private life there Porter and Fred Sandall, auditors re- M- Ex-Alexander Burchill of Frederic- I they°nrevertht^'thn0 rtbe regYlar агшУ When І Baxrlnftbn connect with
iwas eloquent reference. At tbe in- Ported these accounts correct ton. G. H. P. C sart, notvery Xr toVhe*8,', “Te, hav! Cly?e’ Shelburne and bockeport.
etauce of the Grand Master Daniel ' Tn ta , I that is what1!* ьпмпі0 Л?™1ау mlBd- but I The People are fortunate that aJordan, K. C., of Lebanon £>dge! J. TWINING HARTT, Mr BuroM retaVltr^tr' weNo”. J^ would.no^hi^u thought that ™an enterprise and wealth has
Sac,cville, had been appointed to rep- Grand Secretory, in his report showed things to memw t’ t °nj* °bher Г® any bwa/ attempting to cast a slur been induced tp invest and favor fur-
= the Grand Lodge of Western that the receipt ofh^eto The Ztb'e yearTothinthis^ndfoth^ С\Гк
Australia in this province; W. Alder year were $2,118.66, all of which had jurisdictions and fratern^itJm^J^ havt,to ^ refers. prohably.oni^tol Cp’ tbe superintendent of the
Trueman pf Albert Lodge, Albert, that been paid the Grand Treasurer The extended to their ri m *1 J7 p thy s™a» portion of the men .recently dis- oad’ waa formerly on the Philadelphia
of Costa Rica; Hediey S. Bridges of details by lodged are- P announced th t ^ Thé G’ H’ Lft 7he hay? “ea °n many occa- Une, and Is a, capable and practical
tttJota-a Lodge St. J^n, that^î rSShn^fLÎ! *• ^ b°eUerdap№edr’ ге^аГ Єг^Г
^rCC’ofaât J^s " •• І’ Ш?0 of th..Grand Chapter of vK « Ь»^пе°^ « A FAMILIAR NAME
WrVof Н^ОНта^: ^ 6t- Jphn S Jersey ALeBaro^eWil^n "that o°f Kern ?0lf. Ш the homes of Canada'and the

e L Hiram Eodee, Fredericton, Й »a“  “ 6, 63 80 tucky, and W A D SW» S way, while a crowd of children jeered them United States there are few names
rtflwartdaBvan? Lodge-.:':::::> l: ІГої иопІ Кер^:ИХ muTorer-r^'Truithotter mu more t“r and

Sweden ' Usfopton, that of Lodge ol Portland “ lo, 157 90 tativ-s had a:so been appointed at the Tbe m.en’3 uniforms werd torn in more than ^Jer.entJ,y sP°ken than
-S ! had issued to ...................... “ u- 136 30 Grand Chapter of Ireland and that of ЇЇЇЇ, pIace; ,?ne ba1 loet a shoulder strap. Dr- A. W. Chase, the great physician

Henry C. Yawn to represent the Grand rn'ri?thi/n ..................... 13. 35 60 New jersey that оГ *bn® a Р°г“°п »f the brim of his comrade’s and receipt book author He Is bleas-
ILodge of New Brunswick in ih. »?, totbia° Lodge .....................“ 13, 50 80 , " Jersey, lie suggested the exam- hat had parted company with the crown and I art <>„_ JT 7. “ 13 DJe3s-Df ll-=sissinni- trv Tamca in th^ ^at "М|еу т°^в® (1900).......................“ 14, 18 60 inatiun of candidates seeking advance- I h!s chin, strap ha# given way and' wm I 64 ,fob thf, suffering he has relieved

“ c lppi’ to James Gunn of Glas- Alley Lodge (1901)......................... “ 14, 18 00 ment as to their profleienev in de dangling loose. Altogether it was a dis- and! the diseases he has cured; his
Bow, as representative in Scotland; Howard Lodge .......................... ” 15, 6160 grees already takm Tni .7 1 graceful sight, and we turned away thor- remedies are used and endorsed by the
Robert F. Thoroughgood of Chicago as If' A°drew Lodge....................... “ 16, 25 60 alreaay taken, and gave much oughly disgusted, and looked in vain for best neonie in thl S У
representative in Illinois- Dr itтапп™ ї'.°гЇЬитЬег ап5 Lodge (1900). “ 17, 42 90 adylce as to tae interior government І ®°,т® P°lice constable to whom the men L™,,, P bP ln ,}h land, they are
T Tiunniradn „1П і“1по13’ Df- Francisco Northumberland Lodge (1901). “ 17, 63 10 and practices of subordinates He I might bave been given in charge and re- P°Pu,ar because they cure when others
L Rucavodo as representative in Costa Miramtehi Lodge .......................V 18, 48 00 urged that revMon of th» гГн,-, " . , ® moved from the public street. I fail.
Rica, and to Matthias Gooderson of lfrl'SbfZ„^°dge........................ “ 20, 36 70 hud been in hand =nlh fltual- which This is by no means an isolated instance
Brooklyn as representative in haw m Lodge..............................................21, 52 40 " . ,.eeLn “and some time, should ot the manner in which the King’s uniform
York The Grand Brunswick Lodge (1900). “ 22, 64 00 be finished, and concluded with an ia belns almost daily brought into disre-

The Grand Master detailed New Brunswick Lodge (1901). “ 22. 69 00 expression of courteous recognition «f Eute’ tbougb tbiB ls №e worst instance that
of his official decl- Eeith Lodge ..   “ 23, 79 60 ац who hafl к,І7“тг'‘0n ?Г I haa> 30 far, come under our notice, and we ,He had decided ™E&i°Ueïl,Lod8e ....................“ 25, 36 80 - 1 “° had asslsted hlm in his work, j consider that the authorities are very much | Was on the Way to St. Jphn to Meet

constitution required the at tMarti^>i8^^........................... Ü 26, 59 10 A pleasant incident of the morning I ÎL,b am<i,for Peîmlttins the men to retain
Snitir.Lion fee must be paid on ad- Benjamin Lodge (1900).'.""": “ 31, 49 80 f3'! thej presentatlon of a hand cloth^lhop11! “the ш“ enT oTlo^

S®:*»-.:: S '88 &£tor private lodges ™ . 1 w Aibert Lodge................................" 34, 38 80 the grand treasurer for which = I again- eome of the men are wearing por- rounding which are particularly sad,
p '™Ses to seek incorpora- Carleton Lodge...........................“ 35, 40 90 heartv veto nf ti,. ,, ’ Г0Г Which a I tions of the- uniforms in their civil employ- I occurred between five and six o’clock

tmn; and that if not obligatory it was Ashlar Lodge ............................... “ 36І 43 90 hearty vpte of thanks was passed. ment, and we saw, only a few days ago, Thursday afternoon 1 iTh S
lat least advisable to transact business SuEdr ea....................................... 8 85 In a witty speech J. T. Whitlock I among a sang of navvies hard at work on I stMm„ t?e
ton th« third degree The , e 1 --------- moved a vote nf th=nv= yvmuocn a new railway cutting, two of the men wear- steamer Orinoco, from Bermuda to St.at Pctitcodiae ьіл ’ hThe new lodge $2,118 65 VrQO . . thinks, and W. G. I Ing their khaki trousers, while one of them I John. Geprge A. Curtis, a prosperous

Ptltcoâiac had been warranted There had been 162 Initiated in the У, seconded it, tp E. J. Everett fonl was also wearing his trooper’s hat. This is I young merchant of Bermuda was a
irwith -he name of Steven Lodge, and У ear and 61 became members in other Шя han<3some present, and the jewels I “condition of affairs which demands urgent I passenger to this fkr __ _tte Gratod Master described its instl- ways; 36 had died and 72 hid ceW by,h*m were adopted as the offi- ffiSSS?a?d ХГ °f ^ a"tboritiea- boto of meeting Ms yolng wife wloT

«rf,. 3 predlbted fop R a very to be members from other causes. The elaI 3 ^e!^. of Grand Chapter. F ----------------- ------------ been spending some weeks wTth her
.toccLssfui career. Grand Master True- total membership ls 1,958, a gain In the Grand Chapter then proceeded to the parents in Bathurst Mrs Curtis was

al3° interestingly detailed the Year of 74 members. Twenty dispens- election pf officers, and G. H. F. HOW the С0ЄЖІВЄ Habit Starts to come to St John and' return to
^тІ^ХПіГуГг,'’ÏÏftJÏÏ fssued іГнГуГ. РиГР08Є8 had ЬЄЄП SeCretary an?oMtmyents°™nTl *2?
jwho had accompanied him. He had Among the matters referred to in the The. osanization for the ensuing I drug It is well to remember thatlhe en 111 with kidney trouble, and in spite

*TSS £. J| SS"

tte visitation of lodges. I will ever no change be made in the laws régulât- G’ ?fW’ J: Cornfield, St. John West. ’ lLfDdv E)eafneTB*’ rouda, where interment will be made
^ ^"eet remembrance the warm ing the collection of dues of members, G’ Treas.-E. J. Everett, St. John. Catarrhozone In- Mr Curtto was the son of Gteor^ H."

атЛ Kindly greetings and the un- except that in the year ln which à „G. Secretary—W. В. Wallace, St. 4 haIer ®°°thea’ heals and relieves. Per- ourtts of Bermuda and was tw^tv-
ôtotmdfed hospitality which have been member’s dues be remitted Grind John’ I "T**1 CU^ e^?n,teed eyen though) 8ix years of age У

* ’Xtendècf- to myself «id the Grand Of- Lodge exact no tax from hla nrlvate C* of —James Vroom of St. I other r€™ed es failed- Try Catarrh-
L icers who accompanied me on my of- lodge. The matter of having trustees 8tePhen- ' ozone, price $1.00; small size, 25c.
: ’ciai viSIts. Although I have been un- to hold the property of the lodges had G. R. A. C.—E. A. Preston, M. D., I Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co, King-
-' We- to meet with all the lodges, .1 been considered, but no definite cdnclu- St’ Jahn- « j stoa> °nt>
: ave endeavored to do what I could ln sions had been reached, and It will go G- Organist—Fred Sandall, St. John. I Dr. Hamilton's Pills cure Biliousness.
4 hat direction. In the midst of profes- over for another year: Tile board re- G- Pursuivant—L. L. Morrison, Fre-
: mral duties the visitation of all the ferred to the Grand Lodge itself cer- derlcton.

> aees in this (jurisdiction cannot be tain claims of Saint John’s Lodge, Grand Tyler—G. Gordon Boyne' St.'
idertaken In one year. But every Bathurst, for remission of dues. ’ John. 1
Hre In this province can easily be The address of the Grand Master 

- died by the Gt-and Master within two went to a special committee.
C-ara. Apart from the great pleasure At last night’s session of the Grand 
із. the Grand Officers, these Visitations Mr.8or.i2 Lodge of New Brunswick the

following- 
A. L Tri

cere were elected: 
іап, St. John, M. W. G. M 

James Vroom, St. Stephen, D. G. M. 
Robt. Murray, Chatham, S. G. W. 
Wm. Smith, St. John, J. G. W.
Rev. A. W. Smithers, Albert Cto., G. 

Chap.
E. J. Everett, St. John, G. Treasurer. 
R. Clerk, St. John, G. Tyler.

І4-Ф » ♦

A. F. AND A M } LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE î mm
Assembled In Annual Session ln 

St. John Yesterday.
tTo Correspondents—Write on one aide о/ 

the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily tor publication, with ÿour сопші un і 
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re 
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste Lusket-J s«tfSLTuesday afternoon the Grand bodge 

of New Brunswick concluded its
The organization of 

Grand Lodge for the ensuing year is 
as follows :

He spoke in aі The Address of Grand Master True
man and the Reports of the 

Grand Treasurer and Grand 
Secretary.

an- 4nual session. I BRITISH PUBLJC OPINION. 
Tp the Editor pf the Sun:

Sir—The reader who goes to the Uni
ted Stateg press for his information 
about British public opinion 
times makes rather surprising discov
eries. Our. Gtobe this yvening quotes 
the New York Sun ip the effect that 
“ there is a popular determination to 
“ rebuke and ~ punlsn a government 
“ which is solely responsible for the 
“ terrible sacrifices of life and treasure 
“ in South Africa. The average Eng- 
“ lishman is not only thankful that the 
“ Bcer war is finished, but 'he wishes 
“ it had never been begun. Moreover, 
“ he means to administer a rebuke in 
“ the pnly way possible to those who 
“ began it.”

The astounding falsehood that the 
British government commenced the 
war, none the truer for being twice re
peated, is here said to be believed by 
the majority of the English people, for 
the phrase “average Englishman” 
means that if it means anything at 
ail. Now, we know, that not only the 
average, but, it is scarcely an exagger
ation to say the whole British people 
supported the war most heartily from 
beginning to end, never wavering ln 
the teeth of the most violent and un
scrupulous opposition that all the na
tion’s enemies, whether at home or 
abroad, could bring tp bear upon them. 
We know that the present government 
was returned to office for a second 
term with an overpowering majority 
for the express purpose of prosecuting 
the war with vigor tp a finish. We 
know that there never was a war in 
modern history more heartily support
ed by the whole sentiment of a nation. 
We know that England did not “begin 
it, and upon that point at least we 
can hardly suppose the “average Eng
lishman” to be more lgnprant than 
ourpelves. Moreover, we know that 
since the day that peace was conclud
ed, the "average” British newspaper 
has viewed the war as a benefit to 
Great Britain, to South Africa, and to 
the world at large, well worth the 
price that had to be paid for it 

Ail these are facts well known tp 
everybody that can read and has a 
memory. And yet, even at this hour 
of the day, we see the N. Y. Sun dis
seminating the rubbish quoted above, 
and the St. John Globe reproducing it 
In a leader as something worthy of 
serious attention.

issome-
GliAND LODGE, A. F. AND A. M. 
The Grand Lodge of the Ancient and 

Honorable Fraternity of Free and 
i&hcej^ed Masons of New Brunswick 
anet in annual session Tuesday at 
Free Masons’ hall.

The grand officers entered in proces
sion, and the Most Worshipful Arthur 
I. Trueman, Grand Master, having 
Burned his seat on the throne, opened 

, Grand Lodge in ample form. The-Rev.
•Mr. Sampson led in prayer, and the 
brethren recited together the twenty- 
ifourth psalm.

The Deputy Grand Master, Dugald C. 
Frith, of Campbellton, stated-that the 
credential committee was composed of 

/ Thomas Finley, David Dearness and 
LeBaron Wilson, and this committee 
announced a constitutional number in 
attendance.

Other preliminaries having -been dis
posed of, the Grand Master delivered 
bis annual address, which occupied 
quite an hour in its -reading, was quite 
an interesting 
loudly applauded.

Pure Hard Soap.
SUM ISO*

St.
3

WORLD TROTTING. FA1RVILLE NOTES.

Interesting Personal arid Other 
News From That Section.Dan Patch Paced a Mile in 1.591-2.

The Seeend Horse on Thte Earth to 
Boat Two Minutes in Harness,

Mrs. Raynes, 80 years of age, widow 
of the late John Raynes, was struck 
with paralysis last week and now lies 
at the point of death at her residence 
on Raynes’ avenue, off Main street.

Miss Clarke, of Mahogany Road, 
who has been studying for a nurse in 
Pennsylvania, is home for a 
weeks' vacation. Miss Clarke taught 
school previous to taking up her 
profession, and was a very acceptable 
teacher.

Miss Annie Courser of South Bay 
and George Dougherty of Pleasant 
Point are to be married next month.

It is said that Miss O’Brien’s

, I;

PROVIDENCE. R. I„ Aug. 29.— In 
the race against time by Dan Patch 
at Narragansett park, the mile was 
made in 1.59 1-2. few

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Aug. 29.—The 
grand circuit meeting at Narragan- 
sett park was brought to a close this 
afternoon in a blaze of glory. Dan 
Patch-, the unbeaten son of Joe Pat- 
chen, paced an exhibition mile' in 
1.59 1-2, reduping his record from
2.00 1-4. The mile was within a quar
ter of a second of the world’s record 
of 1.59 1-4 made by Star Pointer five 
years ago. This is the fastest mile in 
harness in half a decade, and Dan 
Patch Is the second horse to beat two 
minutes. No .other horse except Star 
Pointed ever went so fast, and he did 
it only twice and then beat Dan 
Patch’s mark of today by only a quar
ter of a second. Star Pointer also 
went once in 1.59 3-4, so this is the 
third time a horse ever beat two min- 

*utes.
Myron McHenry drove the famous 

brown stallion and hits owner, M. E. 
StuTges of New York watched the per
formance from a box in * the grand 
stand. , '

new
THE GRAND MASTER 

began his address by welcoming the 
members to the 
(communication of Grand Lodge; and in 
в few terse sentences he bore testi
mony to the value and the excellence 
bf the Masonic institution, 
accepted last year cheerfully 
gratefully the duties and responsibil
ity of Grand Master. It was for them 
*o determine as to the manner in which 
the duties had been discharged. Har
mony prevailed throughout the jurls- 
HUction, and nothing had occurred dur
ing the year to impair In the slightest 
degree the perfect accord which should 
ever .exist among Masons. The statis
tics to be submitted would show that 
there had been a steady ripening. As 
the flower grows, blooms and scatters 
Ms fragrance, so the Order, founded 
ito promote morality and the happiness 
of mankind, grows and ripens in the 
Hearts of its members with an ever- 

,Widening influence. But while there is 
much to rejoice over, .there are regrets 
lfor familiar greetings which we shall 
bear

Steward,

thirty-fifth annual

room
in the school building is over-crowded, 
and that the trustees are looking ipr 
a room in one of the public halls to ac
commodate the scholars. There are 80 
attending now, and 20 others waiting 
to enter this (the primary) depart
ment. A new -teacher will be needed 
for the overflpw.

The Presbyterian picnic on Tuesday 
was a most successful affair, a large 
number attending.

Rev. Mr. Camp left Thursday 
ing for his home in Sussex.

Miss May Ashley, teacher in Prince 
street school, Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
is visiting at the Methodist parsonage. 
Miss Ashley has been visiting the Ber
wick, N. S., camp meeting.

Miss Lydia Schofield has returned 
from a very pleasant vacation at Ad
vocate Harbor, N. S.

Unless something is done with the 
sidewalk from the bridge up somebody 
will have damages to pay. A little girl 
put her foot through a hole the other 
day and hurt herself very much, and 
yesterday a young lady stubbed her 
Hoot against' a deal and limped 
pain for a long time.

The concert in the Methodist church 
last night was one of the best ever 
held here. The attendance wa,s large 
and every part of the excellent pro
graming was admirably carried out. 
The opening number was a violin solo] 
by Miss Comiben, rendered with splen
did expression and beauty. Miss Flor
ence Watson gave two vocal solos, 
which were highly appreciated, 
readings Miss Maxwell, Miss Elderkin,. 
Miss Brownell and Mr. McIntyre did 
excellent service, and had to return in 
answer to repeated encores, as did also 
Miss Scott, who charmed the audience 
with her vocal solos. Mr. Hplder gave 
several selections on the banjo, which 
were very much enjoyed. Rev. W. J. 
Kirby presided. Prof. Fisher and Mrs. 
Fisher, who were to have assisted at 
the concert, were unable to -be present. 
Mr. Fisher is expected to preside at 
the organ on Sunday next.

He had
amd

Peck, Grand Steward,I
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A Section 
Rival « Nova Scotia That Will 

e Evangeline Route.r TYRTABUS.
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TO BEER SHEBA BY AUTO.

Along the Coast and to Jerusalem in 
an Automobile.

(N. Y. Herald.)
“It may sound strange to talk about 

going from Dan >to Beersheba, by au
tomobile,” said John E. Smith of Buf
falo, "but that is exactly what I did a 
few weeks ago.

“It is difficult to associate that little 
strip of territory, so full of histpric in
terest, with anything that is modern, 
for it appears to belong solely to ‘B. 
C.’ and a very few years following that 
era, but the 20th century ‘A. D.’ has in
vaded it, and now the voice of the 
automobile is heard in the land.

"Jprdan is no longer a hard road to 
travel if you are in an automobile, with 
a stock of fuel on hand, but if

IS

more 
that of

you
happen to go down from Jerusalem to 
Jericho and run out of fuel, or suffer 
a breakdown, ypu are still likely to fall 
among thieves.

“Theçe are now in Beirut about 500 
automobiles, and the modern road has 
been improved for their reception, 
much to the delight of the traveler. I 
had a most enjoyable ride down the 
coast fipm Beirut, through Sidon, 
Tyre, Joppa and literally as far south 
as Beersheba.

‘A_magnificent new highway—a per
fect model—is being constructed be
tween ancient Sidon and Beirut, and 
there is a good road from Haifa, 
the coast, to Jerusalem, over which I 
went in a two-seated automobile pf 
American manufacture.”

DIED ON A STEAMER.
la number 
Bio ns and acts, 
that the Hls Young Wife.

on

THE WIND'S ABROAD.

The wind’s abroad, this summer day 
He breathes above the grasses ;

In waving ranks they rise and bow 
. Before him as he passes.

A flood of sunshine pours upon 
The hills, and soaks the meadows.

It tips with gold each wand of grass 
And gilds the very shadows.

The level fields are like a sea.
Where grassy waves are flowing.

And white-cap daisies, 'mid the green 
This way and that are blowing.

Like songs the ocean’s tireless voice 
To rocks and caves is singing,

A murmur of the sunny fields ’
The wind is ever bringing.

Though soon will winter come to break 
The spell of summer’s weaving

And hillsides white beneath his touch 
The Stçrm King will be leaving;

Yet some day will the sleeping grass 
To life again be springing,

And round to summer days once more 
The year be swiftly swinging.

—Ethel May Crossley, in Messenger ana 
Visitor.

was

WHITE HORSE TO DAWSON.
r

h VANCOUVER, В. C., Aug. 29.—News was 
brought by the steamer Amur, which ar-

BLACKWELL, Okla., Aug. 29,-Mrs. | ££ SM™ fre^tX^ Ж 
Ja-K Frost, wife of a prominent bust- I son will be completed about October 1 The 
ness man and politician of this city, I course shortens the distance from White
^aLn7nej,tMrller!n°nlg^ Cbarged With wl°thethe°distance trlveLd'Ln tee 

I Poisoning Mrs. Alice Combs and her I down the Yukon River.
WANTED—A case of Headache that I eldèst son, Ernest, and with the Intent 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure In to kill the entire family of 
from ten to twenty minutes. I sons.

1

seven per-I The easier it is to get a man to talk 
the harder it is to get him to quit..Л'ьітИК »«* «W- *°-
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their resistance to 
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A LONG GEOL
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Though a savage 
word implies, he ca 
tral tree through a ] 
of Uganda back to 
Elizabeth.
Into the possesion ol 
an army of 25,000 m 
kets and plenty of 
he obtained from tm 
He has reached the I 
came to the throne j 
twenty years old.

This barbarian ij 
bloodiest records thj 
rican Prince ever aq 
permitted many mn 
ant and Catholic, td 
They were very sued 
sionary work and th 
were made, but whd 
the throne he deciq 
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good enough for thd 
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of wiping out all th 
country. It was hel 
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tile intent on the ps| 
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Before

HAD A BLOi
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that a single one aq 
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or of their victims, 
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seen men die so bra 
endured pain withd 
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of the victims. The] 
marked that God d 
rescue the Ohristiai
MISSIONARIES

D]
The blood of the 

been the seed of tn 
da. ln no part of I 
wonders been wrou 
sionary effort. The 
professing Christian 
There are over 300 
which will seat an 
persons. Over 50,000 
read, and most of 1 
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In spite of the 
had committed, it ^ 
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a great number of j 
tions, however, deiri 
Pidity and duplicitj 
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by turns. He plottc 
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on the throne and І 
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King Kabba Reg! 
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THE BAPTISTS. ЯRETURNS FROM TOUR. FREE BOOK FOR

SICK WOMAN.
!
і Mr. D. MoHIcoll Pleased With 

Outlook for Crops. ІKINGS DOING PENANCE. і YARMOUTH, Aug:. 27.—On Monday 
: evening the crowded audience room of 

.j the beautiful Zion church 
'ness to the deep interest of the dele- 

+ ; gates of the maritime convention in 
’*■* ♦*«*<миііііііі»м...» j the matter of college federation, so 
last h» . .. _ .. ! ably presented in the afternoon. Pol
ish chased him 'ач diDS and the ?rit" lowed with -almost breathless, interest 
flraUv^ntured ^ аіУЄаГ fTOm by hndreds of Acadia’s friends and 
S un^The eon ral T he wlTJ і fubPortbi8, Or. Trotter answered at 
and neer-o TT e length the arguments of the visiting
Unv^ rtignS ^ in Uganda an* delegation, Rev. Mr. Armltage and A.

DeB. Tremaine of Halifax. He chiefly 
dwelt on the place that the smaller 
college filled in our province, and show- 

Xt was Kabba Rega who made a pri- ed its superiority and adaptability for 
soner of the Italian expirer Casati, undergraduate work. He referred 
whom Emin Pasha sent as his repre- again to the Christian ideal so dear to 
sentative to the chief town, of the Abe Baptist denomination. At the close 
king. There was no huarrei between °f this address a unanimous vote was 
the whites and Kabba Rega, and for taken, adopting the report of the gov- 
about twenty/months Casati was fair- emors of the college, declining to ap- 
ly well treated by the king. It was point a committee for conference on 
one of Casati’s duties to act as post- the federation question. The delegatee 
master for Emin, whp sent him his rose as one man, supporting the main- 
correspondence for Europe, Casati tenance of Acadia and its Ideals as a 
making the best arrangements he could distinct institution. Amidst an im- 
to forward the letters to the coast, pressive silence the visiting delegates 
One day, the capricious king sudden- arose, shook the hands of the mod- 
ly changed his humor and sentenced orator and secretary and passed out. 
Casati to death. The white man was Û*". Trotter again ascended the plat- 
bound hand and fopt, but in spite of form to speak on the forwerd move- 
this fact,with the assistance of a native ment fund amidst prolonged applause, 
friend, he managed to escape one. dark He appealed to the people to make up 
night and for three days wandered the deficit in this fund for the benefit 
almost naked and without a morsel of of Acadia, and read telegrams just re
food until he reached Albert Nyanza. eeived from John W. Churchill of 
He finally made his way in a starving Hantsport, N. Д. Rhodes of Amherst, 
condition to Emin’s camp. E. C. Whitman, S. P. Benjamin of

There are abput a dozen African Wolfville, E. Edgar "Whidden of Anti
kings now In exile. They are fully BTonlsh, A. C. Ross, C. 'H. Harrington 
convinced by this time that it would °f Sydney; A. P. Shand (for Windsor 
have been to their personal interest church), and William Cummins, sub
it they had made terms with the scribing each $100 to the fund. Under 
whites. Every one of these kings Dr- Trotter’s direction within a few 
would have been retained on the throne moments the total amount, including 
with large subsidies if they had been the subscription of James Gates of 
willing to cast their lot with the white Middleton, and Wolfville, 
men. All of them had great influence street (St. John), and Moncton chur- 
over their people, and the Europeans ches, of $100 each, had reached the 
would have paid handsomely to retain,’ ,^um °f $2,050. The evening closed by 
this influence for the benefit of their Ta^dresses from "Principals De Wolf and

Brittain of the Seminary and Acad
emy and Wolfville, on the "work of 
their respective schools. \

NORTHWEST MISSIONS.'
The convention opened this morning 

with the reading by Rev. H. H. Roach 
of St. John of the report of Northwest 
missions. In connection with this re
port Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, superin
tendent of Northwest missions, gave a 
most Interesting and impressive ac
count of the needs of the west and the 
opportunities for work there.

Rev. H. B. Waring of St. John has 
been appointed to deliver the conven
tion sermon at the next meeting, and 
the vacancies in the board of gover
nors of Acadia College were filled by 
the appointment of Hon. L P. Ferris 
of White’s, Cove, N. B., and J. Edgar 
Whidden of Antigonish until ЯН, and 
A. S. McDonald of Cornwall until ’07.

bore wlt-t

Banner Year for Wheat-Second 
Vice-President of Canadian Pacific 
Says Company Will Bo in Position 
to Handle the Grain.

*Great Britain, which 
must of

A nation (like
is almost constantly at war, 
necessity, have many state prisoners 
leaders of the forces that have been 
marshaled against the advance of the 
“armies of civilization,” as the British 
delight in calling those who participate 
in their wars of conquest. At the pres" 
emt time there are two men who once 

paying the penalty ot

■ *

■■
a

Woman is more liable to illness than man. This is because l?.er organism 
is more sensitive. In man the muscular system is .predominant. In woman 
the nervous sympathetic. Woman suffers in heai;t and brain and body 
thousand things the average man can’t understand.

KIDDED AN EXPLORER. “Well-posted people claim that there 
will be 60,000,000 bushels of wheat as 
a result of the present harvest, and 
this will be equal to an increase of 15 
per cent, over last year.”

This was the answer given last 
nlng by D. McNicoll, general manager 
of the Canadian Pacific, fo one of the, 
first questions put to him on his re
turn from a tour of inspection over the 
main line to the Coast, the Crow’s 
Nest railway and several of the 
pany’s branch lines.

Mr. McNicoll was accompanied on 
his westward-trip by E. H. McHenry, 
who was making his first official trip 
over the system, although he previous
ly had acquaintance with some por
tions of the road. It is quite well un
derstood that a good many of the 
contemplated improvements on the 
western portion of the Canadian Pa
cific will depend upon the nature of 
the report the general manager and 
the chief engineer brought back to Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and the board 
of directors, but Mr. McNicoll declin
ed to throw any light upon the mat
ter, saying that it rjjas information 
the president would be able to give out 
later.

a
He knows nothing of 

the throbbing head, the aching back, the nerves all ajar by overstrain, the 
“want to be let alone" feeling, the weakness and prostration from the 
work, worry and cares of her self-sacrificing life, 
derful love and courage make her hide from him until it is too late, the 
many sleepless, restless nights followed by tired waking mornings, the 
ing pain, the dragging weakness of female complaints, all of which are in
creased at each period, the unutterable misery and weakness that darken 
her life and bring her to the verge of despair.

Yet woman need not despair. God never meant that his best gift to man 
should go through life in sorrow and suffering. What woman needs is to 
understand herself. Dr. Sproule has made this possible. He knows (for 
he has proved It by curing thousands of cases where others have failed)— 
that she need not «utter physically. His latest book, written entirely for 
woman, shows this plainly. In it you will read his wonderful “Tribute to 
Woman.” * When you read it your heart will throb with gladness as you feel 
that there, at last, is a man with a mind great enough and a heart tender 
enough to understand woman. This same understanding and sympathy 
have made him resolve to send a copy of this book

were kings now 
their resistance to Britain’s demands 
by living in exile from their native 
land. These were formerly potentates 
in Central Africa.

King Mwanga and King Kabba Re- 
on one of the 

e Indian ocean, 
about 1,000 miles east of Zanzibar. 
These islands are thus to be famous as 
the home of two African kings as well 
as the region that raises the sea cocoa- 
nut, a fruit of great swimming qualit
ies. When the sea cocoanut drops into 
the ocean, as it often does, Tt is likely 
to drift clear to India, Java and the 
other Malayan islands, where it is es
teemed as a treasure. The people there 
imagine that the fruit grdws on the 
bottom of the ocean and comes to their 
islands for their special regalement.

Mwanga’s family circle in his new 
home is comparatively small. While be 
was king of Uganda, on the northern 
and western Shores of Victoria Nyanza, 
his establishment contained about 1,000 
wives, quite a moderate number, con
sidering that his royal father’s harem 
included over 7,000 women.
Mwanga is of ancient lineage, being 
able to boast a longer ancestry than 
many a distinguished 'person In civiliz
ed countries is able to trace.

over- .
Often Indeed her won-

wear-eve-
ga are now sojourning 
Seychelles islands in to

com-

Absolutely Free
to any siqft woman who writes for it. She who reads it will learn all 
about the weakness and disease of her sex; all about her complicated 
vous and physical conditions; all the necessities and requirements of her 
wond'èrful organism. Best of all, she will learn what is necessary to main
tain health, and how that health can be regained when lost.

ner-

Fully Illustrated.
King Dr. Sproule has given particular attention to the illustrations 

book, and Èas spared neither trouble in this
nor expense to get the very best. 

All the female organs, both in health and disease, are so clearly drawn 
that anyone looking at the pictures cannot fail to understand. Dr. Sprouie’s 
long experience as a surgeon and a Specialist has made him an authority, 
and the illustrations have been done from drawings which he himself has 
made especially.'for this book. They are so clear and perfect that they 
will prove a revelation to the woman who sees them.

Germain CROP PRACTICALLY SAVED.
Mr. McNicoll declared that the crop 

was practically saved, and he was 
sure it would be a banner year. Be
fore he left the province of Manitoba 
wheat had been cut on high and par
ticularly dry land, and he believed 
tb#t by the middle of next week har
vesting would be general throughout 
the province, as well as the territories. 
There had been cool nights and warm 
days, yesterday beihg particularly 
favorable. He did not think the har 
vest would be ten days behind last 
season, as the fine weather had cut 
down the difference considerably. •

Speaking of the excellent quality of 
this season’s wheat, Mr. McNicoll said 
that in some places there was prob
ably à falling off in the quantity of 
straw, but the ears are large, and 
particularly well filled out. There can
not, he added, be any question as to 
the excellent condition of the country, 
as there are still 1,000,000 to 2,000,000 

■bushels of last year’s wheat ' in the 
province, and, this, together with the 
present bumper yield, will answer for 
the future financial position of the 
Canadian Northwest both in the prov
ince of Manitoba and the adjacent ter
ritories. .

“Will there be sufficient harvesters 
pffering to gather the crop in good 
time?”

Mr. McNicoll replied that the com
pany had every reason to hope that 
there would be sufficient hands to do 
the work. He also declared that of 
the number going out last year prob
ably 30 per cent, remained, or, at 
least, this was as near as the company 
epuld trace the movements of this lit
tle army of harvesters.

CAN HANDLE LARGE YIELD.
As for the ability of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway to provide transporta
tion facilities, Mr. McNicoll fully be
lieved that the company would be able 
to move the crop as it was offered. 
The company has been steadily en
gaged since last fall preparing cars 
and locomotives for the \#ork this year. 
In fact, it had employed all the men 
available, besides securing & good deal 
of rolling stock outside of Canada.

The hay crop, Mr. McNicoll proceed
ed to say, had been enormous, and 
there had been enough grass tp feed 
ten times the number of cattle now no 
the ranches. Already the cattle are 
being exported, as He saw many stock 
trains en route. These, he added, are 
all forwarded right through by rail, 
and at one or two points they are re
moved from the cars, fed and rested 
and rushed along again.

Mr. McNicoll said that the qcmpanÿ 
was building 200 miles of new line 
this yeaf in the west, the Lardo Lake 
road in Britsh Columbia having been 
opened while he was in the Pacific 

The country along the 
Crow’s Nest Railway shows great de
velopment in coal and lumber, mines 
being hpened all the time, the collier
ies at Frank, В. C., producing from 600 
tp 800 tons per day.

“What have you decided .upon at 
Winnipeg?"

“We looked over the terminals, but 
nothing is yet decided upon.”

Mr. MoNicoli visited the -Trail and 
Granby smelters and saw the Knob 
Hill and the bodies of ore at Phoenix, 
•n account of the strike at Femie, 
coke had been scarce, but as the labor 
troubles at that place have been set
tled, the mining men now bpeak most 
hopefully of the future.

A LONG GEOLOGICAL LINE.

Though a savage in all that the 
word implies, he can climb his ances
tral tree through a line of twenty kings 
of Uganda back to the time of Queen 
Elizabeth.
Into the possesion of the British he had 
an army of 25,000 men, over 2,000 mus
kets and plenty of ammunition which 
he obtained from the Zanzibar traders. 
He has reached the age of 35 years and 
came to the throne when he was about 
twenty years old.

This barbarian made one of the 
bloodiest records that any native Af
rican Prince ever achieved. His father 
permitted many missionaries, Protest
ant and Catholic, to settle in Uganda. 
They were very successful in their mis
sionary work and thousands of converts 
were made, but when Mwanga came to 
the throne he decided that the super
stitious beliefs of his ancestors were 
good enough for the people of Uganda, 
and he set about the large undertaking 
of wiping out all the Christians in the 
country. It was he who murdered Bis
hop Hannirigton, who was approaching 
Uganda from the Indian Ocean, little 
suspecting that there could be any hos
tile intent on the part of the new ruler. 
The Bishop was shot and the fifty 
helpless porters with him were speared 
to death. Then Mwanga set about the 
work of killing all the native Chris
tians and destroying all the work the 
missionaries had done In six years.

To Healthy Women,own enterprises.
It simply has teen another cash of 

the bnffalo trying to throw the loco- 
mptive off the track and getting kill
ed in the experiment. These once pow
erful rulers are now mere pensioners 
on the whites, living far from their 
native land and with plenty of time to 
reflect upon the mistakes which /ruin
ed their personal fortunes.

Reader, if you are well, please do not send for this book; because the 
edition is limited, and the book you might write for out of mere curiosity * 
would probably be the means of depriving some sick and suffering sister 
of that beacon light which would' guide her to renewed health and happi
ness.

But remeber, though Dr. Sproule has been to great expense in getting up 
the book, it will cost YOU nothing. The doctor wants you to have it. He 
wants every woman to have that perfect glowing health without whidh she 
cannot fitly rule her kingdom. He feels it his greatest privilege to help in 
any way God’s last and best creation—WOMAN. Write for this book at 
once. It will save you years of suffering. Address SPECIALIST SPROULE,
7 to 13 Doane St., Boston.

Before his country came

A PROMENADE WITH A TIGER.
Among those remembered by the 

king in his distribution of coronation 
honors was Sir Edward Bradford, chief 
commissioner of police for the City of 
London, who was made a baronet. Sir 
Edward has held his present position 
for ten years, and has at all times dis
played an unfailing tact and a broad 
capacity for dealing with the compli
cated situations which are so frequent
ly presented for hds consideration. The 
chief commissioner has but one arm.
He lost the other in a hunting accident During Monday afternoon the report 
when he was a good deal younger than °* *he board of governors ef Acadia 
he is now. He was shooting in India University was read by Dr. S. B. 
and came to close quarters with a tl- Kempton of Dartmouth. The lhstitu- 
ger. He fired at the animal, but the **ons at Wolfville as a whole were re
bullet only inflicted a slight wound, ported to be in a most satisfactory 
The tiger sprang upon him and fast- condition. From a financial standpoint 
ened its teeth in his left arm just above 311 interesting portion of this report 
the elbow. Sir Edward had presence had to do with the forward movement.' 
of mind sufficient to realize that it thi-3 movement, begun five years ago, 
would be fatal to struggle and, in spite for the raising of $75,000,will soon reach 
of the great pain, actually walked a lts close. Of the $60,750, the conditional 
few steps beside nis captor in the dl- amount necessary to secure in full Mr. 
raction of the animal’s lair. He was Rockfeller’s pledge of $15,000, 
fortunately prevented from continuing board has raised $50,987.43, leaving a 
this most unusual promenade by a balance to be raised by November 1st 
companion who shot the tiger, but the $3,702.67. Your board is convinced 
bitten arm was so badly mangled that that a supplementary appeal will be 
it had to be amputated at the shoulder, necessary to carry the movement to 
One of the notable sights at the dia- complete success, 
mond jubilee of the late Queen Vic- 14 18 assumed that the denomination 
toria was Sir Edward’s management of w111 not consent for a moment to any- 
his huge black horse in front of St. thing short of completeness in this un- 
Paul’s at the conclusion of the special dertaking; and your board hereby asks 
service. The animal was somewhat the convention to approve an urgent 
restive, but the maimed commissioner ' appeal to all the churches between 
controlled him while he mounted by ■ now and October, 1st for the making 
holding the bridle neins between his 1 UP <* the balance needed, 
teeth. In this fashion he is said hab
itually to have handled his horse dur
ing his long experience as a pig stick
er in India,

4
SNAP SHOTS if you don’t come along pretty sharp." 

The speaker was a member of the Can
adian parliament, a “bright man," 
they said, assuredly destined for min
isterial rank before long. He was « 
big, clumsy, lumbering-looking регзож- 
age. And the man addressed 
British M. P., also not unlikely in the 
near future to find.himself upon the 
treasury bench—a quiet English gen
tleman, reserved, with his shade of 
modesty- and with plenty of character. 
He listened with a quiet smile upon his 
face. “Yes,” he said, “I suppose we 
must seem very slow to such enterpris
ing people as you. Where, by the , 
way, ‘ is your constituency?” The 
Canadian M. P. winced, and mentioned 
the name of an out-of-the-way corner 
of the maritime provinces of Canada 
that nobody outside the particular pro
vince ever heard of. "Ah* yes,” said 
the M. P., "your .people played their 
part in eayly Arcadian days, did they, 
not? And what is the population of 
your biggest city?” The Canadian M.
P. winced again and had to admit that 
it ran into the mqst paltry figurea 
“Ah!” retorted the British legislator, 
“your enterprise does not seem to have 
carried you far along the road as yet, 
does it? I suppose there were about 
as many of you in your part of the 
country a hundred years ago as there 
are now. You know electric light is 
very well, but do not think me rude 
if I suggest that it is hardly the last 
test of progress!” And he went on te 
give the Canadian M. P. as neat * 
little lesson in economics arid relative 
values as one could hope to hear. 
When one remembers that this same 
Canadian M. P.' has for a month past 
been the recipient of the mpst lavish 
hospitality from the leaders of English 
politics and English society, has been 
a guest in the houses of the best that 
England can show; that, in a word, he 
has seen and heard and done things 
during this month of which even hia 
wildest dreams and ambitions cannot 
have given him an inkling—when one 
thinks of all this and remembers the 
kind pf poor little colonial village from 
which so pronounced a mentor of the 
great British people comes-^-well, then 
one is bound to be charitable and re
member the old adage about spoiled 
children.

Ot Two Canadians Who Attended 
the Coronation.

was жThe special London correspondent of 
the New York Evening Post sends the 
following two snapshots of scenes in 
cpnnection with the coronation which 
will be particularly appreciated in 
Canada: It will not do to dismiss tbe

THE COLLEGE REPORT.

coronation without depicting two little 
London snapshots. They throw a flood 
of light on present British tendencies 
and feelings. Tbe#first is taken in 
Fleet street. The midday stream of 
traffic is at its height. Bus fiollows 
bus, and cabs and passengers throng 
the pavement and roadway alike. Sud
denly the omniponent policeman is 
seen to lift his hand, and, as if by 
magic, a way is made through the 
close-pressed traffic. Can it be the 
King, or Queen, or the Prince of 
Wales? Or perhaps Mr. Balfour, the 
new premier? It certainly is some one 
of importance, for in a mpment two 
splendid chestnut bays come prancing 
down the middle of the road, drawing 
a magnificent barouche, such as may 
be seen in Hyde Park at the height of 
the day or in the height of the season. 
Upon the box sit two most aristocratic
ally attired - servants, coachman and 
footmagi, cockades in their hats, and, 
one suspects, a liberal allowance of 
silk breeches and stockings -under their 
driving-apron. In the carriage itself 
sits a solitary man smoking a cigar 
with the most complacent air. Clearly 
he is a great person; clearly he is very 
much at home in such distinguished 
surroundings, and clearly he looks upon 
it as his perfect right that the traffic 
of the metropolis should fall away 
right and left at his approach, 
that that great personage, the Lon
don policerftan, should salute him 
as he passes, 
heart of the world’s 
Empire he should 
est defference.

HAD A BLOODY RECORD. 1yourMost of the king’s atrocities were 
crowded into the first six months of 
1886. The annals of martyrdom show 
no finer examples of heroic fortitude 
and unshaken faith than these Uganda 
massacres present. The native Chris
tians were shockingly mutilated, tied to 
trees and burned alive with fuel piled 
high around them. The victims num
bered about 2,000, and it is not known 
that a single one abjured his new faith 
to save his life, 
more would undoubtedly have been 
slain if British forces had not arrived 
on the scene in time to stop -the furth
er effusion of blood. The courageous 
death of these hundreds of people prov
ed that the Ugandas are a superior Af
rican tribe, and that In them may be 
developed the best and sternest moral 
qualities.

The executioners who carried out the 
cruel will of the king said later that 
they were amazed at the calm demean
or of their victims. While dying they 
sang sacred songs and prayed for their 
murderers. The head executioner went 
to the king and told him he had never 
seen men die so bravely. He said they 
endured pain without a murmur, and 
prayed to God in the fire. The king 
and the chiefs around him laughed 
heartily when told of the dying prayers 
of the victims. The young monarch re
marked that God did not seem able to 
rescue the Christians from his power.
MISSIONARIES FOLLOWED SOL

DIERS.
The blood of the martyrs has indeed 

been the seed of the Church of Ugan
da. In no part of Africa have such 
wonders been wrought through mis
sionary effort. There are npw 90,000 
professing Christians in that country. 
There are over 300 churches, one of 
which will seat an audience of 2,000 
persons. Over 50,000 of the natives can 
read, and most of the Bible has been 
translated into their language.

In spite of the atrocities Mwanga 
had committed, it was decided to re
tain him on the throne if he showed 
himself amenable to-white influences. 
He still retained large influence over 
a great number of hia people. His ac
tions, however, demonstrated only stu
pidity and duplicity. He turned Pro
testant, Catholic, and Mohammedan 
by turns. He plotted against the Brit
ish, while pretending to be their friend. 
So it was decided at last to remove 
him from the kingship. Another mem
ber of the royal family was placed 
on the throne and Mwanga, having lost 
his last ф-iend in Uganda and npw de
pendent for existence upon the bounty 
of the British, has been removed from 
his country forever.

King Kabba Rega never pretended 
to submit to the British. He was king 
of the large country of Unyoro, north 
Pf Uganda. He never made a treaty 
"with the (British, and declared that 
he would fight them to the last. The 
British claimed his country because it 
was a part of the Egyptian Soudan, 
the whole of which is now in the Brit
ish sphere of influence. Several hard 
campaigns were fought against Kabba 
Rega before his power was broken. At

Several thousand

YARMOUTH; N. S„ Aug. 27,—At the 
opening of the convention tills morn
ing a motion was passed that the sec
retary of the convention write to the 
joint amalgamation committee of 
Kings and Dalhousie informing them 
fot the adverse decision of this' conven
tion in regard to Acadia and college 
federation.

The report of the year book commit
tee was read, followed by the present
ation of the report of the board of 
homq missions for Nova Scotia and 
Prints Edward Island.

The committee on the twentieth cen
tury fund stated that Rev-W-T. Stacks 
house had consented to labor in con
junction (with Rev. W. F. Adams for 
three months In raising the remainder 
of the $60,000 required, asking only fo 
travelling expenses during that perio„. .

The report for home missions for 
New Brunswick was read by Rev. B. 
N. Nobles.

The meetings of the Maritime Bap
tist -Young People’s Union have been 
interesting. The number of delegates 
from the local societies is not large, 
but those present are determined to 
push their work with renewed vigor. 
The new officers are as follows; Pre
sident, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John; 
vice presidents, Rev. A. C. Archibald 
of Middleton and Mr. Ross Bethune of 
Charlottetown ;
Rev. W. J. Rutledge of Port Maitland; 
editor. Rev. W. L Archibald of Law- 
rericetown.

In reference to the work of the visit
ing delegation in favor of college fed
eration and 
pert against 
stated 'that the adverse report had 
been prepared and printed before the 
arrival of the delegation. Their 
log seemed to be a mere incident of 
minor Importance, for what would be 
done had previously been decided upon.

G. A. HENTT’S ANNUALS.

79 Years Old, He Continues to Turn
Ont Three Boys’ Bpoks Annually.

Mr. Henty will as usual have his an
nual trio of volumes for young readers 
ready this fall, and the Scribners will 
publish them, Although he is 70 years 
old, he writes with as much spirit as 
he did twenty years ago. He has about 
eighty historical stories, ten novels 
and two histories to his credit—cer
tainly npt a bad showing for a man 
who began his career in 1866 as war 
correspondent for the London Stand
ard. It was while following the armies 
of modern Europe that he gathered 
the knowledge and experience of mili
tary matters which he puts into his 
stories.

■

province. and that, at the 
greatest 

receive full- 
But as the face 

comes into line with the spectatpr, 
it is seen that here is No King, no 
Queen, no Prince of Wales, not 
tinselled prince from India, but—Mr. 
Bond of Newfoundland.
Is a King’s carriage, the horses are 
King’s hoi ses, the servants are King’s 
servants. Yet it is Mr, Bond of New
foundland is the King’s guest. When 
Lord Salisbury passes “down this same 
street, he shuffles along on foot in a 
hat and coat that would nqt fetch 
sovereign gt a second-hand shop. Thus 
is England at ttyis moment treating her 
colonial premiers,, and it makes no dif
ferent^ that in this particular case the 
man she honors above her highest 
statesman is the spokesman of a popu
lation . less than that of the» hundrum 
little English town of Lancashire, and 
not a third of the population of the 
ci'Y of Liverpool, whose lord 
may come to London a thousand times 
witaout so much as a policeman to 
touch his hat to him. Truly these are 
the days of the new Imperialism.

The other snapshot was taken at a 
distinguished West End house the 
other evening in the course of a great 
reception of the colonial premiers. As 
one made way through the brilliantly 
thronged rooms towards the supper 
table a most marked twang was heard. 
“My gracious sir; I tell you this is a 
pretty slow country. Old England’s 
pretty well going to thé dogs. Why, 
d’you know that ’way down in my part 
of Canady we’ve had the electric light 
for years, and we’ve electric trams too,
and telephones, while here in the__
tropolis of the Empire you haven’t got 
any electric light at All outside a very 
Small area. Why, sir, I tell you Eng
land’s all asleep. She -ought to come 
to our side apd see how we do things. 
We shall have to paddle our own

і
?|

P. A. H.

Strain and Anxiety
Too Much lor Her..

even a

The carriage :TOO SOON FOR HER.
1

Apropos of those who never enjoy 
the luxury of a carriage save when 
the death of apme one makes for a free 
ride to the cemetery, the Rev. John 
Watson (Ian Maclaren) told of a little 
girl standing at Fifth avenue and Thir
tieth street, New York. She was a rag
ged little thing, and she was watching 
the carriages rolling past with the 
most wistful eyes.

“Well, little one,” he said, “would 
you like to own one pf those carri
ages?”
. The blue eyes turned up, and there 
were tears in their comers.

“I never rode in a kerridge,” she 
said softly. “Me little - brudder died 
afore I was bom!"

Health Broke Down, Was Pale an* 
Exhausted—Restoration Came 

With the Use of
DR. CHASE’S

NERVE FOOD.

a

■Isecretary treasurer,
■І!

LIQUID v SOLID IRON.

SYDNEY, C. B., Aug. 27.—The case 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. v. 
the .Dominion Government was con
cluded today.
Burbidge end the counsel interested to 
the case visited the works of the steel 
company and examined the process of 
manufacturing pig iron and steel. 
When the court resumed its sitting the 
evidence of A. J. Moxham, the former 

-manager of the Steel Company, and of 
Mr. Means, manager of the blast fur
naces, was taken. The court then ad
journed to meet September 8th at Ot
tawa. The suppliants will not likely 
call any further witnesses and the pre
senting of the government’s case dnd 
hearing of the counsel will conclude 
the matter.

іThe case described in this letter is 
similar to thousands in which Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food is

the adoption of the re- 
that proposal, it is to be This morning Judge - _. , successfully

usea. it is one more example of the 
marvellous upbuilding effect of 
great food cure.

Mrs. Geo. Campbell, Upper Harbor, 
St. John county, N. B., writes:“Last 
summer my system was completely run 
down, and I was pale, weak and ex
hausted. I had taken care of a sick 
friend for four months, and loss ot 
sleep, as well as the strain And anxiety, 
was too much for me. When I would 
lie down or sit down the nerves in my 
legs would twitch, and I felt strange 
sensations In the Joints.

"When in this condition I heard ot 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and began to 
use it. It seemed to help me from the 
very first and gradually restored me to 
health and strength. Today I aa 
well as I ever did, and give the credit 
to this great prescription of Dr. 
Chase.”

Иmayor
:this !com

Qtaoiae Castorla elwsys bears the Signature 
* of Cbm. И. Fletcher. Diarrhoea Weakens the System

and it not checked becomes a chronic 
condition. No remedy compares with 
Nervillne, Which is prepared specially 
for stomach and bowel troublée. As 
a radical cure for Cramps, Colic, Gas 
in the Stomach, Summer Complaint, 
Nervillne excels everything In the me
dical line, is an indispensable house
hold staple, and costs only 25c. Buy 
a bottle today.

Try Dr. HAmilton’s Mandrake Pills.

When Baby was sidu- we gave her Ostoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria. 
Whenshe had Children.she gave them Castoria.

V

BERLIN, Aug. 29.— The King of 
Italy dined at the Babelsberg Chateau 
with Emperor William and toe Em
press this evening.
Frederick William, Count Von Buelow, 
the imperial chancellor, and Signer 
Prinetti, Italian minister of foreign af
fairs, were present.

»KIPLING’S HOME.
Mr. Kipling’s new home in Sussex, known 

as “Bateman’s,-” is situated on the slopes 
of hills between Tunbridge Wells and Bat
tel Abbey, about a mile from the village. 
The estate is surrounded with trout 
streams, and on it is picturesque speci
men of the Jacobean period, and bears the 
date of “A. D. 1634.”

me-
Crown Prince#

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29,—Representative 
R. C. De Graffen Reid of Texas died of apo
plexy at the Riggs House In this city short
ly before U o’clock tonight.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents ж 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at ajl dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Go., Toronto.canoe
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FAIRVILLE NOTES.

isting Personal arid Other 
lews From That Section.

. Raynes, SO years of age, widow 
і late John Raynes, was struck 
paralysis last week and now lies 
ї point of death at her residence 
iynes’ avenue, off Main street. 
і Clarke, of Mahogany Road, 
las been studying for a nurse in 
ylvania, is home for 
' vacation. Miss Clarke taught 
I previous to taking up her new 
sion, and was a very acceptable

a few

k Annie Courser of South Bay 
Beorge Dougherty Of Pleasant 
I are to be married next month.
» said that Miss O’Brien’s 
p school building is over-crowded, 
hat the trustees are looking tpr 
h in one of the public halls to 
pdate the scholars. There are 80 
ling now, and 20 others waiting 
ter this (the primary) depart- 
| A new teacher will be needed 
(e overfipw.
■ Presbyterian picnic on Tuesday 
l most successful affair, a large 
6r attending.
і Mr. Camp left Thursday nyrn- 
ir his home in Sussex.
1 May Ashley, teacher In Prince 
school, Charlottetown, P. E. I., 

ting at the Methodist parsonage. 
Lshley has been visiting the Ber- 
N. S., camp meeting.
Lydia Schofield has 

l very pleasant vacatipn at Ad- 
' Harbor, N. S.
ss something is done with the 
Лк from the bridge up somebody 
tve damages to pay. A little girl 
:r foot through a hole the other 
id hurt herself very much, and 
day a young lady stubbed her 
gainst a deal and limped with 
or a long time.
concert in the Methodist church 
Ight was one of the best ever 
ere. The attendance wa,s large 
rery part of the excellent

room

ac-

returned

pro
ng was admirably carried out. 
pening number was a violin solo, 
5® Comiben, rendered with splen- 
bression and beauty. Miss Flpr- 
iVatson gave two 
were highly appreciated.

Fs Miss Maxwell, Miss Elderkin,, 
Brownell and Mr. McIntyre did ■ 
pt service, and had to return In 
; to repeated encores, as did also 
cott, who charmed the audience 
cr \ ocal solos. Mr. Hplder gave 
selections on the banjo, which 

ery much enjoyed. Rev. W. J. 
iresided. Prof. Fisher and Mrs. 
who were to have assisted at 

cert, were unable to be present, 
filer is expected to preside at 
an on Sunday next.

vocal solos,
In

BEERSHEBA BY AUTO.

Ithe Coast and to Jerusalem in 
I an Automobile.

(N. Y. Herald.)
by sound strange to talk abput 
Irom Dan to Beersheba, by au- 
fe,” said John E. Smith of Buf- 
lit that is exactly what I did a 
Iks ago.
Idifficult to associate that little 
Iterritory, so full of histpric in- 
Ivith anything that is modern, 
Ippears to belong solely to ‘B. 
k wry few years following that 
[the 20th century -A. D.’ has in- 
It, and now the voice of the 
lile is heard in the land.
In is no longer a hard road to 
I you are in an automobile, with 
I of fuel on hand, but if you 
Ito go down from Jerusalem to 
land run out of fuel, or suffer 
pown, ypu are still likely to fall 
[thieves.
F are now in Beirut about 500 
Mies, and the modern road has 
bproved for their recaption, 
[the delight of the traveler. I 
post enjoyable ride down the 
kpm Beirut, through Sidon, 
|ppa and literally as far south 
meba.
knificent new highway—a per- 
Wel—is being constructed be- 
pcient Sidon and Beirut, and 
la good road from Haifa, on 
t, to Jerusalem, over which I 
I a two-seated automobile pf 
b manufacture.”

’HE WIND'S ABROAD.

s abroad, this summer day 
thes above the grasses ; 
ranks they rise and bow 

dm as he passes.

> sunshine pours upon 
і, and soaks the meadows, 
th gold each wand of grass 
s the very shadows.

fields are like a sea, 
rassy waves are flowing,
-cap daisies, ’mid the green 
r and that are blowing.

і the ocean’s tireless voice 
and caves is singing, 
of the sunny fields 

I is ever bringing.

Dn will winter come to break 
of summer’s weaving, 

es white beneath his touch 
n King wiil be leaving;

[ay will the sleeping grass 
gain be springing, 
to summer days once more 
be swiftly swinging. 

iy Crossley, in Messenger and

1er it is to get a man to talk 
p it is to get him to quit.
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Together W11
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To cure Headi 
KUMFORT Неї

Freeman C. W 
Grand Hotel, Tei 
afternoon, aged, :

Broo&elq 
pany, have just< 
of 17 days work,« 
worth about $6,<

Among the ve 
the bark Tw

The

are
Three Sisters, 
which Is now#, un 
was formerly 
owned by Wm.

United States <j 
left on Saturdaj 
home In Indiana] 
at Montreal, Тої 
route.- S.' M. Jei 
have Charge of 
Myers’ absence* .

News has justi 
Gep. Lyon, -of ill 
dental drowning I 
low B. Lyon, in 
Idaho. He had I 
gold mines in В 
winter, where ha 
but was visiting ]

A Halifax da 
Identity of the yd 
from the D. A. Rj 
been discovered. 1 
Young, of Boston, 
Scotia for a coum 
Ihealth. Her brotlj 
here from Boston]

Frank Lynott, j 
Costigan, Edmium 
serious and diffld 
pendicitis on Auj 
tion, which took ti 
pital, was perforj 
Edmundston and j 
Princess Street, І

Dr. Richard Qui 
John on Saturday] 
days or so in this] 
jwill proceed to Mq 
practice of his pr] 
ley, who looks tu 
told the Sun he n 
abroad. He spent ] 
lectlng himself d 
guage.

Word was receiv 
toy Mrs. Alex. Mcj 
of her sister, Mrs] 
Eastport, Me., aft 
dropsy. The deed 
west for a numbl 
survived by her 1 
Her (Mrs. Chas. Jd 
two brothers. Can 
this city, and Dh 
INew Britain, Coni

.» fiev; John A. G1 
Mpnctcn, who has 
Washademoak thi 

from 1vacation 
Seminary, is in tl 
denning has been 
Baptist foreign ml 
vice in India, and 
for his field of we 
a graduate with th 
Acadia, where hei 
elever student and

Ohlldr
CAS'Si
BROL ..HT HOM 
The ir erment tj 

ford Wednesday af 
Woods, son of the 
Wpods, end broth* 
The deceased is on 
west w.:h the fare 
drowned at North 
Aug. 2?. He was] 
age, u": narried, aj 
her of :he Masonii 
ders. 1 he bpdy an 
on today’s train, a 
sonally a popular 
Is regretted by all

Lieu; -General L 
was formerly a mi 
.tiian house of сов 
Saturé, y at Monti 
Lake e hamplain. і 
age ULler medical 

■ tain rest from wo 
ence, end will s$ 
northe: i Quebec 

. provinces. Mrs. ] 
him.

I

DEATH OF MI 
At Truro, N. S.J 

demise occurred ur 
circumstances of M 
end, daughter of J< 
the well-known mil 
oper. Miss Townsti 
een years old, wen 
weeks ago with a 
year or two young] 
ence course comdd 
iwlth the School ol 
Before this was cJ 
oped typhoid, to wl 
Mr. and Mrs. Townj 

1 her throughout lha 
*he sympathy of a 
friends in their gre

LETTERS FRQJ

How Big Wl 
To the Editor of th 

Sir—If Mr. Russel 
Of the I. C. R, wi 
flclt of five huhjàri 
.Into a surplus of el 
Дагз in one year, м 
eighty thousand dq 
year’s steal?

It is little xvonda 
had little use for] 
themselves up to 1 
half million dollard 
lets in one year is a 
.gang of boodlers w

t

?
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ADVERTISING RATES. 555*!** *=<= ■’Sffgeneral action.

tJ a 1the lads, and send the girls home, but

ATAV"1 “r -S^SLSSiSSfftSSS
The people who are most likely to help 

For Sale, Wanted, etc!, SO cents eàch I the boys aie those who can get àc« 
Insertion. - r qualnted with them and their parents,

c„„«„ « w tlme „J x гїАЖ;
vertisements, j some stimulating, and interesting em

ployment or can -in any way awaken 
In him ,<£n. honprgble ambition, how- 

j ever modest, Vm have done something. 
The subscription rate 1Й $1.00-a year, | He or she \у;ІЦ> opp jpersonalfy bring 

tout if 75 cents is sent IN ADVANCE | the careleea or weak parents to a sense 
the paper will be aent to any address | ot responsibility ahdï can ‘assist in any 
In Canada or United States for one | way *n establishment of a home 
year. I where there has been' only a dwélling

j place will have done the work pf a 
I civic reformer.

NERVES GAVE WAV—
PE-RU-NA CURED.

V-'

I Nature's Remedy I
■ for Diarrheal

' ■ and all Summer Complaints - ■
■ i” Children and Adults. ■'

A

CHATHAM. It B-„Aub Ж—A serious and I f 
accident occurred at the pulp ! * 

«ye opposite the town 
■*“*?•*■* ■ . The cytinder head ot 

O”4 a man named Mc- Kenrle <rf Doaglaatowu Vas struck ом the 
І?.*?” J*1”8 Elfc':e” °t metal. ""

*"?■ betn killed, but upon examination it-wm toe ad that he still lived, 
г ""««"■Ilona- The poor fellow was
; ** possible to the hoSpi--where his injuries were 

tq.. hot- he was still unconscious 
yesto^r ettemson and very little hope is 

^overy' McKenzie was
Ridiculing the Recent Naval Ma- 1 ____ ,______  gnoeavres—The Protestant Episec- I ' P'—85 ”*** 1

dr. pugsley^s surprise. pal Church -decent Deaths ot I JHE BAIRD CO'Y I report-
., fhTh® attorney general has annouheed Former Provlnc^allsts — The Ear- ■ pmopribtoms * I wtMon being mît IdiclSti^Mahlr^â
- the beglnnfng of an agitation in favor 4 E WObDSTOCR w «• ■ £?**?-**■-І?** І°<»ШУ. who had been ’ ill

I of St. John as the terminus of the fast KetS E WOODSTOCK, N-B. ■ ** apparently died, but
line of steamships. Dr. Pugsley has I -- the

I not been in any hurry about it. .His j (From Our Own Correspondent.) —■ ■ ‘ ^ ta-* were being made for Ms

men a subscriber

wiehes tiie address on « US8K£?2&S£li3*. St‘ts»3 E2se-„"=s.s€
the paper ehatlfled to th,stlmeofdanserTwhyehoûldLbe itaree1^?tto^nSThr0Wd8./iln m°at of the battleships and first class cruiserTta srtttod' ^ bave

OLD ADDRB8S Ш&**В№**
« » ______ at that time placed themselves at «hé I at 1еа»^25 apeeches. the coming manoeuvres of army and ““£?• M<J-nt”b and Alward, »Дь a etaftALWAYS ье.іеаа.«і№[^^ь^..пьГіс^|^ibSSeSâeRsE
toe-newone j sag

^.1 and each set forth hlg unavln» 1wbteh occurred yesterday at thug In BrbokUneVn AUg. 3, has twee ■** wel1 88

m яг- -T-wKRin.v sun № Ærr.v11’- ' - ntsxrz eB йаг-“Г«Н5
ST. JOH-N, Ж в., SEPTEMBER ,. Ж SSSS^^ZStt » 'SH5' * ^ SS

_ . PsHmvwsts
M„. than a ha. tT,

Malthus published his first essay on I atatement In St. John Dr. ^L has I taken ю ЛГГ?ІІУ ЗІ0«к*°г, is not a granger here. Three ^
the principles of population, setting I not until now offered any objections I town to.iav а і^»5ГІ80П 'Ї«Г f0Ur years ago he ^nd other Ntew У^ага and is a general fav-
forte that the tendency of the humMjTet he Is surprised at the apa^v^f er^\™ ut,« ge,<;7>Wd,had 8ath- ?runsw,ck pub,,c men addressed а ^“іЙЛім ,
race, an$ of аДІ other races, was to I private citiz^s •mev hev* J5L.J ytiof I ered at Salem 'station to see the І large audience at the Sportsmen's Stow І аЛаїВмїїЇЇ?**!!*1 ÎS1*T?10î?lnf by the Can- increase more rapidly thanlthe means son to be surprised at him. Г S^t оголім bvVh^Hr t,°.the Nort5 ri" Mechanics’ Hell. His addrew^n j *“tber he *«. aa » ^ay dele°Iato‘to^è

SJSSTSЛГ.Î5 ™S^",onw"“«—«-hss.-5S,ybSrfsS;, was unchecked by war, pestilence, LABORPARADE. | îwa"dtea® «hè^^îv^hd'ftf Some of the commission houses doing owning1 Pre8ent at the
Vice and other disturbing influences, it I (From Monday’a Daifv Яі,п і I The prisoner ІГ™» b^J ft " bueiness ^with Newfoundland are re- Mins»n was removed to
would double the number of people I Yesterday’s labor ,1,1л ' -v. I intention of th» Л.н?1 H^f°rJn<]d tl№ lacing oVer the announcement that ah Me Pnhrai«i Johll on Tueeday last’
every twenty-five years In his onln-h terüays labor parade was- а the authorities to take him effort is to be made by Premier Rond I »md* havm8 developedion means of subsistence couM not be 'CredltaMe exhibitlon of St. John Work- м^мХГіІ1 ?" ^ the ®°nd"BIalnc tre"t^he Ж ^Міье^е n^L^100-
increased in any such geometrical I $n8rmeu. Otbey t№U» may have pro- I Howe amd the by ТигпкеУ ’ having received the sanction of the I JJS1 -Ru*a?i of Lower Newcastle Is en-
mtto. The supply might double in tee ducedVa more »tBb-display and f„r- Ws ^chcerteUy^ Z? tlnne îl “5Cl,toJarry »n the negotla-1 ^їо\vd°re^

would of course be starvation VmWe I adornment. But I the eflieriff, when he should arrive. His About $2,000,000 a year and that nnteo, І JÜES* ln “is undertaking and has№e âecL mention^d„^^X™, ^ °n tbe C°n- heldîuLtinM861 Stird\ ™en he U t^eta,n4d by&aud^^M&tLTÜra>I №їЖР5£-
should "come into, operation. duœ so finfl ^ pr°" offlcersnfhe c°]^erTsatlon w»h*tl the sorbed by Canada. On the other hand, I ^ JELk8’ ae he haa 8 bulldingPun-

The oenturv since Malthus mu, h=<, I i. ®. J", ПЄ; а '"Pfly of теп represent- І °™сегз of the Jail. In general conver- Gloucester interests are eetUnw mu I 5fî, cenikiaction near Douglastown which is 
potlete th? Cula^n of te? wnrH tt-g the Varl0US trade” and industries. ®ation Best stated to all about him pured for a campaign адаіпзГа I ^М^*Л2ГкМ,ор ,actory"ев™ненен#^#££Е”Е bpfErSa
»55^5^g^$3S3SHBi%4ÇjS5=
Й та™ EFBEFI™ si E€S« -=4 *їі^ Zsïsjzraffilé theufe^d^ r raSi0naUS: ■-'nOS °f the fact- But the large major- Best was cheerful and appeared to £ ЬаГпгІ«Яя,Г,1 improvement, and I BY LEEMING’S SPAVIN

BEEEF—E каійжЩї-Æ.
*ers that he feared. They see great Р У' «f W^Brlto ÈL wf and 12 in- dimensions are quoted at $301 £**' Spralna- Curb, Splint, Ring-
areas ot the world stlH unoccupied and THE руптпт-втах booked and placfd in a deltiTt»!! th^i‘ t0 81 ; 8 ln’ and under, $18.60 to 19; 10 j ?°ne aIld Iot removing obstinate

«««««». m“sjs sbiMsss: ïz,” „*„л?*:. °r «•- яv‘s. “ °"“г “шш' ™ s11 <*** «> ?•teacher was wrong in many things. The! meeting to the d?,t5 «Ля, ореп1пв I The following deaths of forme, îlan8ed at *3-50 for extras and $3 for}?^”^”^* 8p*Tln’ Liniment are cer-
perlod required for doubling the popu- Sward the itfhnu°f ï pedple vlnciailsis a”e almo^ncL? Tn ZV І СІЄаГ' 1 ' 1 fef* Л Prepar-latlon in England ^. according to Dr. j repeating. Thé man 1 bury’ Xvg- «b James E. Mudge aged u ^ failing off in the mackerel catch| У ™ BeW Company Limited.

twenty-five years but I oomes in from th^country has^m^v I ^ yeara’ natlve Pf St. John; in ItoiK Ьаа stiffened the situation still further.|---------------------  -xsixty-nine. This removes the danger Rems of expense A St Joh? I bury’ A°B- 20. Marie Barber, child of La[*! flsh having sold out of vessel at
point a fewi thousand years and makes I pays only th admission" ï*1/1 -^bert 9- Barber, formerly of St. John- ÎÏ8,26’ The total catch of the New.
tiie trouble less insistent. Chancellor I TOt The ci.tv h..a/^WhlCh 8 I ln Bast Cambridge Aug 21 Mrs’ hh^iand fleet for toe season up to dateI QUAND MAHAN,' Aug Sttkt— c»nt т .

ьяч їзе,аідгі5?В^т s&îjt: хя мРЖж-мЕВі?KBSvsMB ar"|sK ffg’.iiSE s&2»| &** ss^sss îisr. sskt гадг Цчаг-й28 swr*2

SJÏÏE rVSSL 2 і'"”1- ЙГ8” л- c““- g №Ss5îvS \яшщ “•

ef land gone out of tillage, who rebuke a^unt ? ^ he refu8ed t0 ment is given in trust as securttt ^] faC“c Coast ot the Dominion, and hej T. PMffps of at. John ’
,bachelors and spinsters because they ^ ”M>ney entrusted to the bonds of the сотраиГмї ll long wished for an oppprtunlty to Stf* * A" »• McLeod
do not marry and bring up families muL* n T J Very clear Who <fls- cee.l the face value^ t^L accept them’ At laet he has made an І їй, Jïmm. Green a „ЯІпоД
Itiie speculations of Malthus as par- or what his position Of this sum fl750ofi» Л я opportunlty. and on Monday morning I 8™diuUe of the Maeiacho^tts сУега^Ноа6
tially revived by Dr; Andrews willnot ^’d Z be lf he were retained. But I bonds, pavah'e in . Л P ceat; wiU start from Halifax on a trip ** v«Uns her home here. m°ss
be taken too seriously. be may bave good reason for not tell- at o£e ” 8Pld* ‘S to lssued Brltl»h Columbia. Manitoba and the І ££ьіЛм? 01 0гаші Manan'8 b^ht and

— • ■■»--------- 1.Wiha-t he-did wifh the Transvaal I R. P. Dixon of Wnlfviib xr o u Northwest. He will be accompanied! Several artists have beenTHE NEGLECTED BOYS. Ч 1^”ЄУ* disclosure of his expen-I ing In Tbfi L?viM oTu^h WlUff by some twenty leading men of the ! 9tS^Lon **
-------- * ^reS ™lght b6 dumaging to the repu- of the Catholic n^-t^n^hi ^i °rga] liberal conservative party. 1 i-iMmSTSu*!*.!!!” arder ot the day- Sev"

The boys and giris who are growing ^Гге TT PT°^e™ Ш the British body, thlt tee 1 J^°m NpVa Scotia Mr’ Bordea will V'S,ted
up m this city without, useful parental n a"d would certainly throw particular branch of th^Angllc^n 1 ^ aCC0™panled ЬУ A- C.. Bell, M. F.,| »re atrlklngin about the island'
control and without' school instruction * ? , th ma-unfacture of much pub- ! church may have litti» : of New Clasgow. Princé Edward Isl- I 1 raSü-a lew and there a few.
are few compared . with tke whnle I oplnion on the continent and in the growth of ° .1° With tbe ■ and will send with him either Mr. I laid °JL st Stephen, crownpopulation. Recent evènts have «turned I to^e^the^cm Ittwo“Id be lnteresting I comiiunion, which InCaMda ”^8 intof Backett or Mr- Lefurgey. He wül j fines, between ’ the Glebe «^‘miloway^ü 
public attention to these children, re- ^LfQ^e ac°°™-t3 of Dr. Leyds, If Ihe mother country is caUed the п.»Їл bÜve , from New Brunswick H. A. I omL® Р ..К Rus-ceU has rented the
wealing them as a source of danger У’ but the search would pro- of England is desianatZ? |Ch .^h Powe11’ ex-M. P. for Westmorland; ! вя£к J?6»?1; 8,de « Grand
and trouble to the town even in thrir International embar- prayer ^>k fn the MaJorr, Geo’ F°wler, M. P. for Kings!І ^ Мв 1111 put up a steam ml" a* Seal
3v?^th* Pne result Of these occurrences _ . I states as the Protestant '^d^e?rgL V,_ Meïuerney, ex-M. F,| raia and Jennie has just arrived from
Will probably be the enactment of more _ -------- ------------------ x ' \ cljurch. It should be stated bv W^f Zk ^ F" D‘ М°Пк’ K' C., and | ^ ^ of ааЬ f°r Capt. Irvin
R^nZVe ,t1!5i8latl°n tor compulsory Mr. McKeown says the reason «here explanation that the so-calfedlhigh, HbersJr°™ Qyebeo will accoda-j Tourtet, ,re № flecking to our Island
echoo! attendance. Whatever diiïier- Wtoto» port agitation in St. John church party in this country havTbeen TrerL Bbrdena Ontario ctin-l *L Roy of i&eeport, N. s.t is
encc of ppdnion there maybe on is everybody has confidence in the I for mpnihs agitating ip have the name w western trip will be В. | 2?‘ї?е2£іії?М *** practising his call-
ethc points in respect to these authorities who have charge of public I changed to “The American Pofbni] F" Olark, M. P., of Toronto, James ! Mrs. - -, __eh»draw*it ?Г $,artially neglected ?5^rs- Times have changed since Mr. I Church In the United states,”1 tids^ac? 9!a^y-M. P., of iBothwel!, Dr. Sproule, I tan out doors every day ‘ihfs wJek^so^e6
children, It Is generally agreed that McKeown waited «іроп the lieutenant I tion maintaining that the episcopal m" n" ’^fa? at G]]ay’ w- H- Bennett. | ^Df. «h« b«« been able to accomplish 
they must npt be permitted to wholly governor with a series of charges I body has as much right to the ter™ 4" ,°f B]]1100®’ Rlchard Blain, M. P..J be*ng « «“^rer from chronic
?sehard toe SChr13’ °n tMa point 4. against the Officia, and рещямЩ? Ь'^ЬоНс’’ as the Romap church ^ M" *« І<(S?fc Be,. Canon 'Newnhsm o, St

® ss&jspts ssnsi*:~ jsa. =* srirau® sss?s&|gS6iM$
îsyn sï&vïïsss- 8x»Cs“5« ■!5^. &ia]&,îr«l2SS7a^@»"est

s&tsassOT^sss • r™ awarbeb. süizt тйй Syr's g? sa?»g,A,ïs, ï sl l.vs’5y»jer,'ts^-~5№:^”'!qB3«H?«S2SSSryvSS'lSwé,*a'«e-JgS<Suh<S^*bS:lgyr».-e»iw«s.."»»».Г”"” >ww* ье Хіміях,I~S%SL*'S4Mi
er wayward young folk is a hard ques- 1st. leaders on я folio wstPair_ horses, ten thousand times better than lour вЬШЛ teome mprejfnw. Natore » PeSrtrsyed InWrt.” таї
tion. The chlldfen хуІИ not be saved 'Swaton от^ м0'^, (Y°ung о*п. And yet you have beeterTus^out acquaJntea with each other |jSSSm.^L>ISS?r,onlle,,,^, Pnt- Bartlett 1»
by publie meetings, or preacher’ meet- carpentera’ fioat ” si»ht’ in the matter oTgrSwth. U ZÎ Z *" 4 ^ole’ “4^^ the „«mer here.

И ti^eh- own good rssoluttons do working Co., tbere ae muc|i in a name m people ^ <hto ргеш:Н-| , . — л
act toeip them these adopted at meet- on cigar makeisMtoat team I imagine?” ' . - P Iner ,nto Practice.* 1 тае closing argument in the Inter-
mgs of the best people in thé world 1st, Bain (horse owned bv S^R I Many of *he »aval authorities H41- -, _ —------------- ~ ' ■ I «b1!*1 Sussex station land
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NOTIOE ifïïcoma» i. та ♦
Miss Aseneth Brady, Cor. Sec. ІШ. 

nois Woman’s Alliance, had 
Headache, Backache and 

Serions Indigestion.

і

і

Miss A. Brady, Corresponding Secre
tary Illinois Woman’s Alliance, writes 
from 2725 Indiana avenue, Chicago, Щ,;

“Uut year from continued strain in 
literary work і became very much ex
hausted, my nerves seemed to give 
way, and 1 bad backache, headache 
and serious Indigestion.

••One of my friends suggested that I 
try Perubd. It certainty acted like 
magic on my system.

•‘Within ten days I fett new life 
health given me; and by taking an oc
casional dose oft and on when l feel 
extra tired, l keep my system In per. 
feet order.".-MISSA. BRADY.

Mrs. Fanny. Klavadatseher, of Sum- 
mitsville, N. Y., writes as follows :

“For three months I suffered with 
pain in the back and in the region of the 
kidneys, and a dull pressing sensation 
in the abdomen, and other symptoms of 
pelvic catarrh.

“ But after taking two bottles ot Peru- 
na I am entirely well, better than I ever 
was.”—Mrs. Fanny Klavadatseher.

Send for “Health and Beauty,” written 
especially for women, by Dr. S. B. Hart
man, President Hartman Sanitarium, 
Columbus, O.

Лі.

and
« (

NO SURPLUS IN SIGHT.

OTTAWA.
New York Soldier Given a Big Reception 

Census Department Completes 
Ite First Volume.

OTTAWA, Aug. 31,—The Tenth Na
tional Guard of Albany, 320 strong, ar
rived here last night, the guests of 
tbe Governor’s Footguards. They got 
a grand reception. The twp corps at
tended divine service at the cathedral 
this afternoon.

Bound volumes of ' the 
Hansard for the

commons 
past session have 

been sent to members of parliament. 
The statutes for 1902 are also ready, 
and may be obtained from the King’s 
Printer.

The census department, has qom- 
pleted the copy for the first volume of 
the census report. Dominion Geo 
grapher White is preparing special 
ma£6 ot the dominipn, showing muni
cipal boundaries, to be issued with the 
first volume.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 29. - 

The death occurred shortly after three 
o’clock this afternoon of Wentworth 
Winelow 9f Цорер Woodstoç^, >vho 
.was visiting his brother hèrè. Several 
weeks ago the deceased was suffering

J? ab,<:esa ln bla head ami came 
othe Ііорріш. here and underwent an 

operation, which seemed ln every re
spect successful. He, however, did not 
seem to recover hla strength and had 
remained here the guest of his brother. 
Mr. Winslow was in the 67th year of 
his age. He was the second son of the 
late Sheriff J. t. W. Winslow 
leton counity, 
and New Zealand for

grand manan.

gsr'-

of Car- 
He was In Australia

a number of 
years, but for the greater part of his 
life had resided on the homestead at 
Upper Woodstock, following the _ 
tion of a farmer. Three brothers 
vive:

avoca-
has been 

for a few
_ _____ sur-
T. B. Winslow, deputy commis

sioner of public works; E. B. Wins
low, K. C., of this city, and F. E. 
Winslow, recently superannuated from 
the management of the Bank of Mont
real at Chatham, and mow in England 
with his family. The funeral will take 
place from tee residence of T. B.Wins
low at 3 o’clock on Sunday afternoon 
interment at Forest Hill

spending the

the island
çemetery.

. LAURIER IN PARIS.

PARIS,- Sept. 1,—The Canadian col
ony of Paris gave a banquet tonight to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, prime minister pf 
Canada. M. Ribot, a former French pre- 
mier, presided. The two hundred guests 
present included Lady Laurier, W. S. 
Fielding, Canadian minister of finance, 
and a "number of prominent 
statesmen.

French

DON’T TOY PRESSURE. 
Trust to Intelligence

You cannot by process of law 
vemt pre

anyone from drugging themselves 
to death. We must meet the evil by 
appeal to, the intelligence.

Ghe of the drugs that does the most 
harm to Americans, because ot Its wide 
spread use and its apparent Innocence, 
Is Coffee. Ask any regular coffee drink
er if he or she is perfectly well. At 
least one-half are not. Only those with 
extra vigor can keep well against the

Cal£iBe <to the coffee). 
The heart and pulee gradually 
strength; dyspepsia, ktdy 
and nervous diseases otlbme sort set 
to.and (he clearly marked effects o' 
coffee poisoning are shown. These are 
facte and worth anyone’s thought. The 
reasonable and sensible thing, is to 
leave it off and shift to Postum Foo l 
Coffee. The poison that has been .sec
retly killing is thus withdrawn and з 
powerful rebuilding agent put to work. 
The good effects will begin to show in
side of ten days. If health and comfort 
are worth anything to you, try it.
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OTTAWA.
fork Sc Idler Given a, Big Reception 
tneue Department Complétée 

Its First Volume.
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MY NEWS. NOTICE.
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ИИИИИИЩРР||И|||ДРІВ AugiMt 30th, І доз .

Regarding Fall Clothing
*7 UBewi,Air*‘

1 * '* —* > ^ tibout 5Ô0 men. Т.Щ. uniform was |

- -p - її - “ іШгІШ
collectors for the SKMT- ' > --------- one. ahd the ship R-bt. Reed on their

v an ivr Шф. ОЛЩІ-І float attracted a lot of attention.
___ I Make Up Of the Procession and the every hand expressions of admiration I VAr, №... »|i ' i t. n j r m t> .-а “■=*щmentioned below. The . • “«W**--* •*“

«W.«М і.Jп
subscribers In arrears will]aU39 C S of the Tradefi ® Labor- i™ way TtransportltioT6111 years I ■ jttens Overcoats
pay When called on. jspset. All that stood in the way of itsç “^e^gôhd^h^to^Thÿiiad^fhe finished with the thought and care of Made-to-Order '

being the biggest event of years was; Ilne a Dunbar shingle machine, which 800“3, ”e are SnOWtog them for the verv dfCSSV man as" lle Жї «g “•? th= — "ho cares only ,o be Ja.ly and cornier!

-------- . ... —TTn ■■ r„i.,.. r,. nfrlâl**" *** T •• -, • Prides $5. to $20
Among the vessels now at this port Щ ALBERT COUNTY. | in the procession were concerned to the Tha bricklayers were clothed in blue Рлтге’ пмг] і л . .

are the bark Two Brothers and thejch. tifeat of the past f 2W days. There was !“rM’ wlth Pa°a™a hats and white OUyS Я1Ш Ш6П S SllltS
EBcY™"r£er"5^'“.^: Counties OLDIGBL1”А№ сапеМу'Зserges, cheriots etc.,

faSlsSiSSMlSSSLS
left on Saturday evening for their ЛОУА SCOTIA "nion- tives .S e flnl appea™" ~Three Piece Suits for Boys 9 to 16 vears-S3 HB—
home in Indiana. They will stop over - _ \ЇГ~Ґ', . " ' _ stretf’ Thoee on Union street dressed as tibey rwerein МвВв’ Suite «9П ^ - ФО Up—
at Montreal. Toronto and Detroit en I. D РваГЕОВ І8 ІП P. E. ІІЛ. *н°к °Vep ,thG Tvlth sUk hat îhe!r st™h wi I “ $6 tO $20.
route. S. M. I Jewett, vice-consul,- will ieletwl ■" 1 ' I ^ 1 p 1 h' ^ proceseitoi, Materially .reduced, however* by the
have Charge of the office during Mr. ISlaUd I f d *h 1trSl!tSU?i.berSb?f wh° faet that, unlike Halifax, the St^ofon*
Mvers’ АЬяепоеі I | turned out with the Ship Laborers’ afternoon __T’ i Jonn- F. S. СЬартаВ An Шпалі?#**,"*'Teamsters’ .Union. at- papers AM not suspend pub- . .

News has just been rècéf^Ü ЬУГ А, . . A %, • tracked,% lot ot attwtlpn. The streets The. cigar makers with their «„=♦ I When ID the City make OUT Store vnnr lies/[n„srte™G^o. byonyrot^welEford. Of the acei- COUÏlty N. B. ' | df they city through which the proses- were allatu™ in "e^tde it r^ have VOUr-Trietids mPPt йГіеі «^quartets,
dental drçvyUng of his brother, Lud.- . '• . I slon-paMed were thronged with people, Sqsented VCuban clg^^hop Іп4 а П1У ui1J”661, У0Ц “®f®» everybody kllOWS where
MÏh„B- St.? b.‘S .Ttivd H J- bAustui to the toeo-f ,b6te *”« « *“ Hfckf"ï5**1 ^ posted «= ,ь«ч

gold mines -in British Columbia all I tiCS 01 QUCttBS RUti SUB- It was considerably after 41 o’clock The Bar Tenders’ union attired . І ГпаІ*п tDe VlOtning WOrid, YOU ГЄ free tO look whether 
winter, where he- had several claims, U»., мо . I ff procession got away, the white suits, made a fine «hawing rid“ 1 У011 buy ОГ 0Ot.
but was visiting a brother in Idaho. І ОИГу, W. B. ... I l)ead of it. being far removed from the tog in buckboards wing, rid |

—--------o----------- { ' I proposed starting point, the Oddfel- The nainters ssd
A Halifax despatch says:—“The A TOTING атгіт I 1fW2’ hal1- T^e order of the unipna -jyhdte suits and carried a handrom^

identity of tiie Voung woman who fell A YOUNG Gl£L ^' /(f Aas as follows: banner car«ed a handsome
been hM TerrLbly lacerated by a Ferocious Dog] У'1*1”'™’* Clark and Deputy Chief The car put in by the freight band- j For those of you who will be Upable to attend the Exhib

, Sh. .13. ^iss , A:T M- Mouthful of Flesh Tom From 1 Jenkins and Grand Marshal 1ère was all right. It was a perfect Ition and make à vieil- »nn™ s.« u at^ena tne C^XMlD-
nïH one of Her Legs. I s. cook. -. thing in its way, and the.men who foi- “л?," make 4 °ur store we have in preparation a

Saîlh seekln,g ... . , D « Barouche containing 3. E. Fisher, pre- lowed it looked capable of doing their I StylÜ and Sample book which will Ьв readv for mailncr in я loos
(health. Her brother, W. H. Young, is I Michael Barry has been, reported by J aident of-the Teamster's’ Union; R. work any time. І Д-ис u,, e . t \ mating in 3 «CW'
here from Boston.” | the police for keeping in connection 1 Harris, the recording eecre- ; The Artillery baud used their new in- f t ' * 3®r,^**n8f *ОГ ОПЄ Of these books yOU Will in a SCDSC

Frank Lynott, nephew of Hon. John I sTreet^ ïe^ous^^terday”^- АШ°М ЛоИгіск "‘^“^Лье^гГЛ‘‘тЄ PUbUc’ ' 0™Ь'°Г* ЬеГ°ІЄ, УОЦ- **От which tO таке УОЧГ purchases
І^п?7шПТП’ U«der'Jent а ternoon the dog, a bull, entered the va- j Barouche occupied by S. T. Bebble, Gibbons, who claims ьЛьГ'иіе oddest |S- ГЄ8аг<^5 Уоиг Clothing Wants. Seed for ОПЄ and vive US a
^nd,c!tis on Au« '!3№raThe l0t,ln the rear of the King] Thos. Gibbons and Geo. R. Day, Memster in tbe citT He^ys he has trial Order. . , You «OSC nothing as We Guarantee ever, , 1
pnal Wwm p?rfoPl^d ‘b SDBaSG H08't d^te^ »tett^yproStiei^ssh!fyX!| Team occupé by^eo^A. Campbell w№ *° giV® S<ti'fac»on '* refund ШОПву. -

did not let go till It tcio\c with it a sters’ Union. jl, AT STBEBr -
Dr. Richard Quigley arrived to St. І ? Sf*1® Ano№er dog’ sald The Teamsters’ Union. 200 strong. ■ .■ FREDERICTON «f t K„ T CORN SR

John on Saturdav and will «прпЛ ten to belonS to the same owner, then at- I mounted. w^RlDERICTON, Sept. 1,—Labor Day QgBMAIM
a^pTdator^%hodrP

Ry C who °loota thfpk^tore o/'health I ” Dr. Christie attended the young ^towP* h*todreVgotog° to St" John I ^re Ne'Lj?rk’3 <*1еЬ™аоп of
abL^HeUntT " rdKf trJp I --r “stitch * “ PUt te ^ Kn,^ was L ^ual^rtin^ve^nd pi"
fee ting* himself in ^the French’ fan- h Tbe d0® ^lch made'the Apt attack I Humorous Float, put in by Teamsters’ ^bIashad a bi» celebration, while organizations^11 ЬУ various polltical
guage ІаП I has been owned by several parties Union, driven by Wm. Jackson. «Wes of citizens spent the day in the I organizations.

_ here, and was once* the property of a I The party furnished music country.
Word was received on Friday night I Woodstock man, I : and gave cake walks,

by Mrs. Alex. McDermott of the death Officer White destroyed the brute last I Artillery Band,
of (her sister, Mrs. Geo. W. Dunne, at j nlgbt and ordered Mr. Barry to have I Bricklayers’ Union with banner.
Eastport, Me., after a short Illness of the other animal put'oiit of existence. I Mason and Plasterers’ Unipn .with
dropsy. The deceased resided in the | Mlsa Gleeson was^resting quietly last j banner.
west for a number of years. She is |. alXbt. ч ‘ I Barouche occupied by Wrm Davis, Wm.
survived by her husband, one daugh-   | McGrath and J. Kelly, old men
ter (Mrs. Chas. Jones), one siàter and I MERSIDÉ raïURCII REOPEN- I in this business.
two brothers, Capt. Denis Coholan of • I Hod Carriéra and Mortarmen; H.
this city, and Dr. M, J. Coholan of „Tbe re*°PSttiP8;jOÇbS^, Paul’s Church, I Goldsworthy, president; Robt.
New Britain, Conn. I °’jmmerside, ■ ІЯ, I^^ took place Sun- I MoKenzie, marshal,

,.. ——-—o------------ I flay morning. Theçe. was a very large I Carpenters and Joiners’ Union.
Rev. John A. Glendenning, B. A., of j congregation. , Selemnr (high mass was l The float of the Union, a large house 

Mpncten, who has been preaching at celebrated by Bishop Macdonald. There I with men at work in it.
Washademoak this summer during his I were present Re«„ . Macdonald of | Members pf the Union, Robt. Gabriel,* 
vacation from Newton Theological I Klnkora; J. ' Macdonald, ■ Mlsoouche;
Seminary, is in the city. Mr. Glen- I Father Arsenault. Fifteen Point,- SyL, ^
denning has been appointed by the van Arsenault ;(çfv(Dakota. ,J. C. Mc-| Brotherhood 
Baptist foreign mission board for ser- Lean, S. McLdlaa and J. C. MacMil- 
vice in India, and will probably leave lan. The sermon, a very eloquent and 
for his field of work this fall. He is suitable one, was preached by the last I 
a graduate with-the class of 1900 frpm named clergyman.
Acadia, where he was known as aer 
clever student and a hard worker.

Ш

Recent Events in and Around 
St. John,

m
On

Together With Country Items] WEEKLY SUN
from Correspondents

4

wi
and Exchanges. are

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders,

ч

Freeman C. Wilson, manager of the 
Grand Hotel, Yarmouth, died' Saturday 
afternoon, aged 35. ^ ,, i\

Brookfield, N. S., Mining Com-The
pany, have just cleaned, up, as a result 
of 17 days work, a gold brick of 343 ozs, 
worth about $6,688. ‘

Edgar Canning > will the unfavorable weather. It was nob Uon. Thlrawe^BO
shortly call on Subscribers sucb wsathe^ as wanted, ™. ■ v®11 VIA УUMovi ШОГо I hut tt was t»rAfa»rshlfv f,a for o □

Visitors to Oup Exhibition

Those Staying at Home

O

GREATER OAK HALL. 
Scovil Bros, & Co.

Princess Street, St. John.

Kpseiu.io; 
•.a.ntdo ‘

ESQUIMAUX PERISH4MG.
Horrors Witnessed By Jesuit Mission

aries Within the Arctic Circle.

AT CHICAGO.
CHICAGO, Sept. 1.—Before a large OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—A terrible 

dition of affairs amongst the Esqui
maux in Alaska is revealed in a letter 
received by J. D. Grace, editor of 
United Canada, and Father Lucchesi, 
who is in charge of the Jesuit mission ' 
of the Holy Cross in Alaska. Sixteen 
priests are acting as . missionaries 
within ^be Arctic circle, and they have 
had a mpst trying time. A devastat
ing plague has raged amongst the 
Esquimaux and in a short time car
ried off one halt of the native popula-_ 
non. Father Lucchesi

: BATHURST’S CELEBRATION.
BATHURST, N. B., Sept 1 —Labor I audlence of workmen at Sharpshopt- 

Day Is being generally kept The grand ета Park Senater W. E. Mason deüver- 
feature Is the C. M. B. A. picnic, whidh ^ an addr€SS ln whlch ^ said: 
promises to be a great success. Many f і Anything that Interferes with the 
strangers arrived from Chatham and prosperity of labor ls an interference 
Newcastle on Saturday night’s marl- I wlth the Prosperity of the nation and 
time express. A spècial train with ex- * a hlndrance ln the march of clviliza- 
curetonlsts brought the Newcastle C I tlon’ 1 am not Pleading for organlza- 
Mè B. A. band, and the Chatham or! ta ‘“Jure any laborer, only for
dtieetra ’ arrived at 9.30 this morning I tbat intelligent, honest organization 

-The town is full of strangers Though 1 that demarid9 for laborers decent sani- 
tMJ weather is dun. everythihg noirits I tary c0“flitions and also demand the 
to*an Enjoyable day. I laborer’s fair share in the profits of

1 I his employer.”
AT CHATHAM. - - I In speaking of the question of the

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 1.—The chief I recent injunctions incident ip the West 
holiday feature today was the splen- Virginia coal strike the senator said: 
qld sailing «me off town. In the first “The government is prganized to pro- 
ClaSs the following finished in the or- »ем against tne strong, if a
der named: Oriana, J. L. Stewart;-The- 1 4*®“ be guilty of the foulest murder 
tie, William Skidd ; Maude, James MU- 1 he la guaranteed under our splendid 
l®r> Avis, Barclay Wyse; distance ten { charter tp have his case heard by a 
miles, half of tt to windward against j Jury of his peers before he is punished 
a strong tide. The Oriaqa won by five I ‘or that crime, and I can see no good 
mltiutes in two hours and twenty-nine reason why a man who commits a 
minutes. The breeze was moderate and I cr‘me by reason of unhappy circum- 
puffy. - , • • і I stances arising out of labor trouble

In the second class Policeman Dick- should npt have an equal opportunity' 
Ison beat Qpan’s Premier thirty sec- I for trial by jury.*" 
onds. Eaton’s Newcastle boat did not 
ffitlah. Big crowds witnessed .«be

con-

:

a

I

-V

says: t’-j Jr-:?-
“It - would take too long to describe 

the tale of horror witnessed by mis
sionaries during the plague. Sufficient 
tp say that the well ones fled from 
shelter, from food and from home, 
abandoning the sick to their fate 
pmidst the unbtiried remairis of the 
dead and exposing themselves to the 
horrors of, -starvation, 
aries exerted themselves , to their ' 
utmpst, nursing the sick, assisting the 
dying, burying the 4ead, and distribut
ing with an unsparing hand every 
means at their command, leaving the 
.mission now exhausted and in Î

І

pr-ïsldent, and N. C. Bettison, 
marshal.

of Painters - and Deco- 
i ratora and Painters; Gap. Hay, v 

president, and Hugh Beck,
marshal. • -•

The text was I St. John Typographical Union banner. 
“The work is a great one, for you have I Members of the1 Union; F. W. Emms, 
prepared a house for God.” The music, I president, and John Lpngan, 
under the direction of Prof. Whitney, I marshal,
was splendidly rendered. The collée- I City Comet Band,
tlon amounted to a very snug sum.— I Shingle Sawyers and - Bunchers wflh 
Patriot. I Float.

Members of Order; John Lemmon, pre
sident, and Geo. Chase, marshal.

s sasr SL&rjrstM a?£vа-г&ргїяis.mi лîaSHT»three children have been born to her. 1 CT at’ L C' R’ Frelght Car> drawn ЬУ 
She furthermore alleges that at Bon
ner, in 1900, the defendant deserted 
her, and since has failed r to provide 
her with the common necessaries of 
life. She prays for the dissolution of 
the bpnds that row bind them; $75 at
torney fees and the custody of thé 
baby. It is stated that the father has 
the two older children with him in the 
east.- ,

O’

4

The miesion-

-o-

Children Ory for t

CASTOR I A, very
crippled condition, struggling; to keep 
on with its schools and its work. We 
cannot think of abandoning the field 
or of sending adrift the orphans whpm 
the fearful plague has .left on our 
hands, but we shall continue the work > 
begun, confiding in God’s' providence."

WANTS A DIVORCE.
BROU HT HOME FOR BURIAL.
The ir (erment took place at Wels- 

ford Wednesday afternoon of Chas. W. 
Woods, son of the late Hon. Francis 
Woods, and brother of H. W. Woods. 
The deceased is one of those who went 
west w.th the farm laborers, and was 
drowned -at North Bay, Ontario, on 
Aug. 2?. He was forty-one years of 
age, u: married, and an active mem
ber of the Masonic and Foresters or
ders. The bpdy arrived from the west 
on ,today’s train. Mr. Woods was per
sonally a popular man and hie death 
is regretted by all who knew him.

AT BELLOWS FALLS.
from the wharves, and there* ^e I fl™fV|L'OWrS ’ mE*1 1’—For the

len'^Th nearly a mlle ,n wlth Intense enthusiasm. .
length, was the largest in the history AT nfw vnww 4
“Ma-bor in this city. In the afternoon NBw -, ,
5,000 people witnessed the Labor Daÿ Npw Vnrl, 1’ L^bor ВаУ ln
sports on the exhibition grounds Two Г, ob3erved wlth a. parade
men, Edward Martin and Tnhn пеаг‘У 40,000 men. There were theWere torZn frmTa ten in hnn? ueual 8№rting- eVents and picnics by 
flfm and bldly hurt Martin to still - Var‘°U8 polltica» organizations, 
conscious.

Chatham World: The potato rot’has 
appeared in some places, and farmers 
are afraid that the crop will be a fail
ure. The wet season is responsible for 
the appearance d8 this plague.

four horses.
I. C. R. and C. P.. R. Freight Handltrs,

M. Driscoll, president, and J.
Grady,, marshal.

Barovche occupied by Geo' V. Melner- 
ney and W. F. Hatlheway; the labor 
candidates for the local legislature,
W. H„ Coates and J. W. Fanjoy, of 
the trades and Labor Council.

62nd Fusiliers Band.
„ Bahner of Ship Laborers’ Union. і PARADE OF 15,000 MEN

•szsasgsssir *
Members ^f Ship ^borera’ Union. Mtchèîl Sdf Г 
Bar Tenders’ Union, in buckboards. K™ °/ h° U"Ued “lna

Vim Ten Float Workers of America, was the central
Kane & McGrath’s Float,' showing a w^e^was^rffcTn П^°П' „ ^ 

cold storage apartment and pointing мout, by signs the need of an abba- Ü#*#” ’SSSSffîÆft 

Wagon with Sheep, followed by Cattle aoplcni0 a<i Washington

Th. W„.О, , divine м.а10‘her “• S

the food cure With her little daughter. F. E. Williams Company’s new' delivery thp cause of the Striking miners.
She ваувг “I feel eure that our expert- j teams. . . Ш CHICAGO,
enee with Grape-Nuts' food would be I Float—An I. C. R. «oup Kitchen, run CHICAGO Ill Яеп* і -Мпгр thanSS**? sszsïz і?,; « <* «S -h. fXa’sto t^wel tm^hll^hteb wn Jl *hey were hungry. at; a standstill today honoring Labor
understand dBs Ш ^Г^НаН "mim ^Д^і”У AT KNOXVILLE.
eCwPt1^ ' < I Street, down Union to Sidney, up Sidney hundred labor unions” as weTfas all rJ£NOXVIIJ:j0. Sept. 1.—Labor WANTED

Cerent cefeals | to south side of King square to Char- banks and etpek exchange and board oe,ab^ated here today with a --------------------- ---------- 2—1---------- --------
for breakfast and finally becoming dis- I lotte, down Charlotte to King, down of trade were closed while oreantoed *^rade> to which labor unions and mer- „ WANTED—At Newcastle, Gran* Lake, fifty 
couraged, I said, I will try, an experi- I King to Market square, across Market labor Celebrated Its annual holiday сЬапЇ8 and manufacturers partiel- t® work with pick and aheveJ. 0<»d
ment, I will discard all other cerealsl (Square to Dock, up Dock to Mffl акта* Dilrtow . hoUday. pated.. , ... . . .. . . <«wst”dy e™rioysnent. Board »2.75ÎÜK “ 5S*1 to. Ma,n street, up Mato to Ade- throng of workingmen passed in review „ >5. ÎTtANCISUG. :в.; STWHBxTnwcSS. ' У to W.

up Adelalde to Metcalf;’ through the down town streets. A SAN FRANCISCO, Sept.l.-The cele-1---------- ------------- ---------------
of ithth«? Durham etreet- tbenoe novel feature of the parade was a con- b,Atlon °< Labor- Day In this city was
thev want Jhîndjàbd 1 a*a Victoria, back to Adelaide etreet, tributton of money tor the Striking an- mûr® generally observed today than
they w^nt. Ip a Short цтОеруу.ееб I Adelaide street to Main .street, down thracitb miners thrown-into a number ®Ver before. It was the first tllne in 
* wmlvfVement » WeVr. 1 Ма*ц to M,u street, along МШ Street of. outstretched American flags borne *b® history of unionism In this city that

TVe began using Grape-Nuts j five l tov popd street,, along Pond street- to along i-the routes by several of the the laboring classes have been brought 
months ago and npw ttot onJjrthas tKê j Cfty road, along City road to Haymar. tirions. In the afternoon picnics were ioJKttter in one great body. The par- 
bowel trouble disappeared hut the c|iild l.ket square, Haymarket square to Brus- held eft many of the adjacent parks was the largest ever seen here, 
has grown so plump and' well—to fact I sels street, up Brussels to Union street, 1 where -addresses pn labor questions Bully tO.OOO men and women formed the
was never so fleshy before^that all our I up Union to Charlotte street, along wiremade -by prominent speakers. »rpceseton. , .л . .;
friends notice and remark About it. We | Charlotte to Broad stret, along Broad t - ^
think we have an idekl breakfast which I to- Sidney street, down Sidney to exhir - * » > HEW YORK STATE, 
consists of whole wheat bread with I bi$ton grounds, wilier the parade fln- ALBANY, N. Y- Sept. 1.—Labor Day 
butter, Postum Cereal Coffee and j ished. wqs observed here by a etreet parade
Grape-Nuts. This is all we («are for | It was half-past one before the exhi- of ail the various labor organizations 
and I think it would be (hard to find I bition building was reached. Cheer in this vicinity. Over 6,000 trades 
many families eo invariably healthÿ as I after cheer went up for the various unionists participated, 
is ours.” Name given by the POsturh I unions as they passed certain places, I NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—A parade with
Co., Battle Creek, Міск./> - G» f and it Is safe to say all who witnessed I nearly 40,000 men in-line was the fea-

Leg and F: jy Wash.
JHl When it comes to sdfEness and, 

soreness of muscles, tendons, 
etc., nothing equals

ШШ Tattle’s Elixir
ЯЯіж sriftams
gt^^W^WL sponee bath end put on light 

^■blanket. Sponge the legs and 
*^*НЇе^ЗвЯКра* on Utht bandages.

— Vui тші Endorsed by Adams
— . .. • ' ■**■ .Express Company.
Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—Atpedfic 6» Impure blood ud Ill_____

There TUTTLk’S УАХП.Т «г.тггр.
was a parade of various organizations, o-«»№«>«*;
and in the afternoon there was speak- Dr. s. A. TUTTLE, «4 BtieriySL, “—
tog. Among the speakers was Theo pudbinoton * Merritt,
J. Shaffer, president of the Amalgamai- _ Ae«ti, et.Jei™,N.B.
ed Association. . so‘c4lled ElMra—pud,, but

Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relict- if any.

un-
AT KANSAS CITY.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 1—Ten 
thousand union workmen took part in 
the Labor Day parade here today. 
Senator 'Chas. W. Fairbanks of Indi
ana addressed nearly 20.000 persons.

AT PITTSBURG.
PITTSBURG, Sept. 1. — Frequent 

showers interfered greatly with the cel
ebration of Labor Day here.

Lieut -General Laurie* M. P., who 
was formerly a member of the Cana
dian house of commons, arrived on 
SaturcLy at Montreal on the steamer 
Lake Champlain. He took a sea voy
age ui 1er medical advice, so as to ob
tain rest from work and correspond
ence, nd will spend some time in 
northe : і Quebec and the maritime 
provir.. cS. 
him.

SERIOUS R. R. ACCIDENT.
GLASGOW, Aug. 30,—TWenity-three 

persons were seriously injured this 
morning by a collision between two 
passenger trains. One of the trains 
was standing at the etatidh and the 
other crashed into it, telescoping two 
carriages. Most of the Injured persons 
sustained fractures of limbs. ,

Mrs. Laurie accompanies

I
DEATH OF MISS TOWNSEND.

‘At Truro, N. S., on Saturday, the 
demise occurred under peculiarly sad 
circumstances of Miss Alice L. Towns
end, daughter of Joseph H. Townsepd, 
the well-known mine owner and* devel
oper. _ Miss Townsend, who was eight
een years old, went to Trouro a few 
weeks ago with a brother, William, a 
year or two younger, to pursue a sci
ence course conducted in connection 
with the School of Agriculture there. 
Before this was concluded she devel
oped typhoid, to which: she succumbed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Townsend, who were with 
her throughout (her illness, will have 
the sympathy of a very large circle of 
friends In their great sorrow.

PREACHER'S CHILDREN 

Same as Others.
AT NEW ORBLANS.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 1.—President 
Gompers of the American Federation 
of Labor today reviewed an immense 
parade of organized labor. It was the 
first celebration under the law making 
the first Monday in September Labor 
Day. ;‘llii

TEACHBBS WANTED.
TEAGHER. WANTED-A Male or Female 

2fvth? v?,econd °r Third-close, to teach in

letters from the people:
Wanted—we want men to sen tor us, 

ar cogtetMloo, paid weekly; outfitHow Big Was the Steal?- - 
To the Editor of the’Sun :

Sir—If Mr. Russell, the late manager 
of the I. C. R, was àble to' turn à de-, 
ficit of five huivSred thousand dollars 
into a surplus of eighty thousand dol
lars ini one year, does five hundred and 
eighty thousand dollars represent 
year’s steal?

It is little Wonder that the boodlers 
had little use for him and stirred 
themselves up to, drive him out. A 
half million dollars out of their poçk- 
ets in one year is enough to make any 
sang of boodlers wealthy.

NETHERWOOD -

one
.

ELECTED LORD MAYOR OF DUB-
' UN.A.) 1st •

The Rothesay School For Giris
Will re-open on TUESDAY Де 16th 
September, 190a ..

For calendars apply to
MHS, J. SIMEON ABMSTBONG, 

Prtceipali

Dublin, Sept. 1;
Dowd, -the labor 
elected lord 
thy
mayor, was a candidate for a~ third 
term, but was defeated.

efl lord mayor of "Dublin. Tlmo- 
C. Harrington, tlfe’1 retiring lord.
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ss Aseneth Brady, Cor. Sec. Ш1- 
nois Woman’s Alliance, had 

Headache, Backache aiid 
Serious Indigestion.

he

{

bs A. Brady, Corresponding Secre- 
Illinois Woman’s Alliance; writes 

12725 Indiana avenue, Chicago, Ill. : 

Last year from continued strain in 
nry work і became very much ex
ited, my nerves seemed to give 
I and / bad backache, headache 
serious indigestion.
hie of my friends suggested that і 
Périma, it certainty acted tike 
K on my system.
Vitbin ten days l felt new JUe and 
I* given me; and by taking an oc- 
]nai dose oft and on when / feel 

tired, і keep my system in per- 
trder. —MISSA. BRADY.
b. Fanny, Klavadatschèr, of Sum- 
rille, N. Y., writes as follows : 
br three months I suffered with 
in the back and in the region of the 
ty», and a dull pressing sensation 
s abdomen, and other symptoms of 
pcatarrh.
at after taking two bottles otPern- 
Lm entirely well, better than I ever 
—Mrs. Fanny Klavadatschèr. 
fl for “Health and Beauty,” written 
tally for women by Dr. S. B. Hart- 
President Hartman Sanitarium, 
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PROVINCIAL news. S.CÂBSIEÏCL. GRANARY OF EMPIRE. ’ REGIMENTAL ORDERS

І By Lt. Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, 
Commanding 8th Princess Louise 

New Brunswick' Hussars.

t

ST: JOHNBritish Editors Are Very EnthusiaS' 
tie Over Manitoba.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ Aug. 27,— The- 
Richibuoto Tennis Club played a match 
game at Harcourt an Thursday last.
The result was in favor of the Richi- 
bucto club.
play a return game here on Saturday 
next.

Wm. J. O’Leary and Fred O’Leary, 
who have been in town, returned to 
Boston this week.

Coun. Pascal Hebert of Rexton has 
announced himself as a candidate In 
the approaching election.

John Barlow, a young • Mlcmac, en
tered the grammar school yesterday to 
prepare himself for the normal school.

Father Bannon held his annual gar
den party last evening! The grounds 
■were well lighted with Chinese lanterns 
The attendance was large.

William Livingston died suddenly at 
Rexton yesterday. He was formerly 
In the employ of the customs, at Liver
pool, England, but resigned on account 
of ill health. V

APOHAQUI, N. B., Aug. 26.— The 
schools reopened today with a change 
of teachers, Mr. McRae of 'Queens Co. 
being the principal and Miss North- 
Tup of Collina in charge of the prim
ary department.

Hon. Geo. E. and Mrst. Foster leave 
thi3 week for Toronto.—Palmerston 
Burgess and bride of Lindsay, Ont., are 
visiting relatives here.—Miss McLeod 
of St. John, who і has been the guest 
of Mrs. Foster for a few weeks, left 
for home on Monday.—Miss Flossie ЕІ- 

■ lison has gone on an extended visit to 
Fredericton Junction, Rothesay and 
other points.—Miss Nettie Linnott left 
on Monday for a trip on the St. John 
river. ? "■ ■ •

A daughter arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wanamaker last 
week. Mr. Wanamaker will be remem
bered as a member of the first South 
African contingent.—Mrs. A. H. Mc- 

4 Cready of Sackville is visiting .friends 
this week.—Miss Sadie Manchester left 
on Tuesday to resume her duties as 
murse at Newton, Mass. *

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 27,— The 
Lynn (Mass.) Dali Evening Item, of 
Aug. 21, contains the following item, 
which will be of interest to Sun read
ers in this section: On Monday even
ing, Aug. 18th, Thomas Bennett of this 
city, and Miss Linda E. Tingley of 
Hopewell, N. B., were united in mar
riage at the residence of the bride’s 
uncle, William R. Stiles, Arlington 
Heights, Rev. Wilbur N. Mason offi
ciating. Among the presents received 
was a handsome Morris chair from Mr.
Bennett’s associates at the general 
electric works.

Miss Tingley is the eldest daughter 
of John M. Tingley of this place, and 
a very popular young lady. Her many 
friends, and those of the groom, who 
is well and favorably known here, will 
wish the young couple every happi
ness.
congratulations.

Miss Lizzie Stiles of Newton, Mass., 
and Mrs. Jamieson of Fredericton 
visiting friends at this village, 
latter’s daughter. Miss Maisie Jamie
son. is visiting Miss Frances R. Reade 
at the shtretown. Miss Ethel Estey,
(who has been spending several weeks 
with the family of Mrs. Elisha Peck 
at the Hill, left this week for her 
home In St. John. Miss Estey made 
many friends during tier stay here.

Miss Celia Nichols left on Mdtiday 
on a visit to St. John.

MAUGERVUiLE, Supbury Co., Aug.
26.—Wet weather has retarded the 
work of getting hay, and but few who 
•have finished report an average crop.
Grain, potatoes and roots are looking 
well.

Mrs. Mary Barker, whp spent the 
winter in St. John, Is staying with her 
sister, Mr. Hanford Brown. Miss Mur
ray of Chatham is visiting her friend,
Miss Alice McKenzie, here.

William Perley has commenced to 
build a house on the lower part of his 
father’s farm, which he recently 
bought.

'Miss Annie Spence of St. John is 
spending a few days with her cousins, 
the Misses Magee.

Dr. Earle of Young’s Cpve, Grand 
Lake, made a short visit last week to 
R. D. Wllmot, M. P. P. D. Hazen,
M. P. P., also spent a few daya with 
friends in Lincoln D. L. Parks and 
Master Lee Ferguson of Houlton, Me., 
gave an entertainment in the Temper
ance hall on Tuesday night.

The Maugerville picnic will go to 
the Mouth of Jemseg this year, the 
seqond week in September.

Mrs. Joseph Spragg of St. John, who 
has been spending a few days as a 
guest of Mrs. John Harding, returned 
home on Thursday.

SUSSEX, Aug. 29.—The commissioners for 
the parish of Studholm were called on 
Thursday to make another change In the 
road leading from Berwick, to Sussex. This 
time it has been over the lands of Jessie 
Prescott, C. I. Keirstead, Robt. Ferguson, O.
P. King and Cripps brothers. L. L. Allison 
of the firm of White, Allison & King, bar
risters, represented the applicants and com
missioners; Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., repre
sented Preecott, Kierstead and Cripps 
brothers. King and Ferguson were unrepre
sented. The jury were John Jamieson,
Elias Harmer, Robert McFee, E. L. Per- _. 
kins and King McFarlane. The jury dlvid- Those who know Mr. Chalker will 
ed on the recommendation of the change, not ask any proof of the truth of any 
John Jamieeon, Elias Harmer and E. L. qtatpm#m+ таь-иа + , УPerkins favored the change. Robt. McAfee atemeI*t he makes, but to convince 
and King McFarlane opposed it, but as Mr. cnose who do not know him, he has 
Allison thought a majority was sufficient announced that he is prepared to sub- 
the road was laid out and the following stantiate in every detail the t-mth damages allowed: Robt. Ferguson, *2»; O. tn truth ot
P. King, 620; Cripps Bros., $50; Keirstead, bia Published, statement, which is 
$75. In the case of Prescott’s land four of follows :
the Jury agreed on $350 and one thought “It da with pleasure that I certify to$400 should be allowed. It was left unde- „7 , ly tocided. The warrant for making both the merits of Doff'd s Kidney Pills, 
changes was placed in the hands of the 1 was laid up with Kidney Trouble
sheriff of this county instead of a constable and was so bad I could not do я 
as has been customary here before. The day’» work My hack тЛ Л *
parties seeking to make the changes were T a Wyrtt* My rack was very sore,
anxious to bring all the power they could 1 “aa heavy aching arms, dull bloat-
to their support, which shows they had ed eyes. I was very weak and mudh
some doubts as to the jury making the reduced in weight
change, as the damages to be assessed on T ‘ . .
the parish of Studholm will amount to be- _ AJ-ter i had, used six boxes of 
tween $500 and $900, and it will then take Dodd's Kidney Pills I was ten pounds 
at least from $2,000 to $3,000 more to build heavier. I often wonder about the this road, and it is thought by competent powerful virtue nf thi« ™ая. Dout “Je 
Judges that if half this money was spent Powertul vlrtue of this mèdlcine. I do
in cutting down the bills much improve- n°t know anything about what Dodd’s 
ment would be done the road and it would Kidney Pills are said to cure but I

ton today after four .weeks’ visit to her J actually do for Lame Back and
parents. Mrs. McLeod is spending a few Kidney Trouble, and I cam prove it
days In St. John. v “They are worth tiheir weight in goldЬ libr*18 conflned to h,s bed ь-йїї*-g»-i . The

McADAM, N. B., Aug. 28.—The members 141,3 cured
of Ashlar lodge of A. F. and A. M. invited completely and there has been no 
their friends to spend an evening with them return of my old trouble. That Is over 
in I. o. F. hall, the centre of attraction be- three years ago, and I still entov good 
mg George B. Williams, elocutionist, of New wealth ” J y good
York. J. W. Hoyt, W. M. of the lodge, In- . . .
troduced Mr. Williams," who prefaced the This is. Indeed, a very strong testi- 
subject of his reading. The Battle of Shrews- montai for Dodd’s Kidney Pills and ome
& ГпЖеГТот* ‘shakespeare^B ТІ?* W,th
Henry VII. His portrayal of the characters who tha/ve the pleasure of Mr. Chal- 
of the play waa excellent, especially that of key’s acquaintance or friendship. 
Falstaff. At the conclusion of the Shake- Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made many sperlan recital the programme was varied ' 21-, _... , yby a song, The Bella of Seville, Mise L. | fr ends an<1 are today, without doubt, 
Green; song, Never to Part, W. Rolllston; ! the most popular family medicine.

Notre Dame St. Montreal’s Greatest Store. 
Aug. 28th., 1908. SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.DON’T FAIL TO WHITE FOR

FAIL AND WINTER CATALOGUE
WINNIPEG, Aug. 27.—The British SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 23, 1902.

I. In accordance with district orders 
dated Frederictpn, 21 August, 1902, the 
regiment will assemble for training In 
camp at Sussex on Tuesday, the 9th 
day of September next, in marching 
order.

The Harcourt club will editors, after four days spent In the 
wheat fields of Manitoba, left yester
day for the N. W. T., in the private 
car Bombay, en route to British Col
umbia. The trip was a revelation to 
the visitors and all are enthusiastic 
pver the great possibilities of the 
West. Three of the members, James 
Lumsden, Leeds Mercury; Hugh Spen
der, Westminster Gazette, and W. 
Wethersal, Liverpool Post, 
spokesmen for the party before leav
ing.

Just published, containing 212 pages descrip
tive matter, fully illustrated. Sent to any 
address in Canada post free. 4,992 Columns a Year. 

8 Pages Twice a Week.Ш
2. Squadrons wijl arrive in camp so 

as to be Inspected at the following 
hours: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.щ

“A” squadron at 10 a. m. 
“B” squadron at 10.30 a. m. 
“C” squadron at 2.30 p. m. 
“D" squadron at 1.30 p. m. 
3. The

*i;
were№ If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.

Tùé Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS 

SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TUBE, THE FIELD AMD THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

У
ii mi. L> Mr. Spender said. In brief: “We 

three went out to Crystal City to get 
a glimpse of the wheat fields about 
which we had heard so much, 
about which, if the truth must be con
fessed, we were rather skeptical. We 
are converted now.

was officer commanding “C’’ 
squadron will make such arrangements 
with the railway authorities as will en
able his squadron to arrive at, the 
above mentioned hour.

Thousands upon thousands of families 
NOW DO ALL THEIR SHOPPING BY 
MAIL. They find it pays—why not you? 
Just send us a trial order, you’ll soon learn 
how simple and economical it is to do your 
shopping by mail.1

SPECIAL OFFERS TO MAIL ORDER 
CUSTOMERS.

JAM JARS—Perfect Self Sealing Jam Jars, 
“Crown" and “Columbia” makes. Pint, 55c. 
dozen; Quarts, 65c. dozen; y, Gallon, 85c. 
dozen. ,

JELLY GLASSES—The “Perfection” Jelly 
Glass, tight-fitting .metal cover: 1-3 Pint 
size, -25c. dozen; % Pint size, 29c. dozen; 
Uncovered Glasses, 21c. per dozen.

RUBBER RINGS, 4c. dozen.
Send a Trial -Order and youvWUl be 

vlnced.

and

4. Officers commanding squadrons 
will see that each mounted ha an Is 
provided with a horse blanket and 
cleaning brushes, In addition to the pr- 
dinary kit.
. 5. The regimental 
sergeant, with eight men from “A” 
squadron will report to the quarter
master In camp at 9 a. m. on Monday, 
8th September.

6. The surgeon and veterinary sur- 
•■geon will Inspect the men and horses
of each squadron as they arrive in 
camp.

7. “A” squadron will furnish for 
regimental picket pne N. C. O. and 
nine troopers.

8. Officer of the day, Major McDoug
all; next for duty, Majpr Markham. 
Subaltern for the day, Lieut. Seovil; 
next for duty, Lieut. Campbell:

9. As per G.O. 56, June, 1962, the rank 
of lieutenants and captains will in fu
ture be denoted, on all uniforms, other 
than the service dress jacket, by the 
fallowing badges:

Seccmd lieutenant, 1 star.
Lieutenant, 2 stars.
Captain, 3 stars.
10. Officers and non-commissioned 

officers will make themselves 
ant with Cavalry Drill, 1898, part IV.

At Crystal City 
-(which I presume gets its name from 
the fact that you can see right through 
It), we were met by the Hon. Thomas 
Greenway, and then driven 22 miles 
towards the United States border, 
pitching and rolling over the prairie 
in a way that was rather novel to us, 
but the beahty of the scenery quite 
made up for a absence of gopd roads.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY- FREE
quartermaster

con- A GREAT LESSON. EUREKA FLY KILLER.About three miles from the bound
ary line, we fell in with a youhg far- 

from Somersetshire, England, 
driving a binder round a hundred 
field of wheat. In conversation, I 
found that he came from within 15 
miles of my own old home in Somer
setshire. Here was the very man we 
wanted. He had come to Manitoba 
ten years ago with a capital of twelve 
dollars pn landing. In England he 
had been employed on a dairy farm 
and earned eighteen shillings a week. 
He now owns 320 acres of land, hag 
horses, buildings and cattle, and ex
pects to have 4,000 bushels of wheat 
this season. We had heard of such 
things in the old land, but they did 
not seem credible until we came to this 
living example of the strides that it 
is ppssible to make in Manitoba. Had 
this man remained in England lt Is 
pretty safe to say he would still be 
earning no more than 18 shillings a 
week, while in the same period in 
Manitoba he has become a substantial 
and prosperous farmer. .On Sunday, 
Mr. Greenway dipve us out to Rock 
Lake, which very strongly reminded 
us of Windermere. We акр went to 
see his famous herd of cattle, but Mr. 
Lumsden will tell you about them, as 
he has practical experience in 
line.”

THE S. CARSLEYG0^. mer
1766 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 

184 St. James Street. Montreal. This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 
has been proved In the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others In the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class country 
in N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

acre

McBrae’s System, & B: Williams; The Spy, 
G. B. Williams; song, The Carnival, Misa 
A. Smith ; encore. The Broken Pitcher; 
song, The Soldier’s Departure, Prof. F. H. 
Rolliston; encore, The Soldier’s Sweetheart. 
Then followed a humorous farce entitled The 
Sleeping Car. In this the characters were 
so well portrayed that the audience was 
convulsed with laughter almost front begin
ning to end. Those whe listened to Mr. 
Williams will long remember the splendid 
treat they were privileged to hear and will 
heartily thank the members of Ashlar lodge 
of A. F. and A. M. for providing such a fine 
evening’s entertainment.

store

WAS BOUND TO NOVA SCOTIA.

But Was Swindled Out pf His Money 
at Boston Wharf.

BOSTON, Aug. 26.—An old swindling 
scheme was successfully operated in 
this city yesterday, the victim being a 
man giving the name of William A. 
Jones, of Auburndale, and the scene'of 
the swindle being long wharf. Jones 
was going to take the boat for Npva 
Scotia and had his ticket for the trip 
and $50 in cash. He still has the tick
et, but the money Is gone.

As a souvenir of the slick swindler’s 
operations Jones has a check fy $750, 
purpprtlng to be drawn on the Twelfth 
Ward Bank of New York city by 
Brown, Stout & Co., and indorsed by 

• the stranger, who gave the name of 
Thomas F. Morgan.

Jones was walking about the wharf, 
when Morgan approached him and be
came very friendly, stating that he, 
tpo, was going to Nova Scotia. Sud
denly another man appeared and ask
ed Morgan to settle a bill pf $50 before 
leaving town. Morgan produced a roll 
of bills of large denomination. He 
must have had fully $1,000, and the 
sight of sp much, money almost par
alyzed Jones, who now imagined he 
was in the presence of J. Pier pont Mor
gan himself.

Suddenly Morgan turned to Jones 
and asked for the loan of $50 “for a 
few minutes.” He gave Jpnes the 
check for $750 as security, saying he 
would get a $100 bill broken on the 
boat and repay Jones as soon as the 
ship left the dock. Jones gave up the 
$50. Morgan then invited Jones to step 
across the street tp .the Rossmore Ho
tel and then disappeared through a 
side door. Jones waited, but Morgan 
did not return, so Jones sought the aid 
of the police, and they are looking for 
the swindler.

Morgan is -described as abput 55 
years of age, 5 feet 10 inches "tall, 
weighing 175 pounds, and having a 
sandy mustache and. chin whftkers 
mixed with gray. He was dressed in 
dark clothing. The police think they 
know the fellow and will try to locate 
him.

convers-

LAWTON SAW CO.
St. John. N. B.

By order,
JOHN H. McROBBIE,

Capt. and Hon’y Major, 
Acting Adjutant 8th Hussars.

KRUPP AND HIS WORKMEN.

How the Great Gunmaker of Essen Pre
vented a Strike.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
Last Easter Day Herr von Krupp 

was returning in a carriage from 
church, with his two young daughters. 
One of them had just been confirmed 
and both were dressed in white, mak
ing a pretty picture. The inhabitants 
of the town of Essen, nearly every one 
of which Is dependent upon the Krupp 
pay clerk, stopped and admired the 
sight, while von Krupp smiled good na- 
turedly as though proud of his two 
slender, tall and pretty daughters. 
Suddenly there was a commotion. The 
horses shied to one side 
sprang out toward the carriage. He 
was In coarse garb and burled an ob
ject into the vehicle, 
shrieks and general «consternation. But 

. nothing happened except that von 
Krupp was seen to pick up the object 
cast into the carriage, which happen
ed to be a written roll of paper and an 
appeal to the chief from a number of 
working men to have fair consideration 
for their grievances.

Herr von Krupp had just returned 
with his yaeht from Carpi where he 
spends from four to six months 
nuaJly. While there he had not 
ceived any inkling of labor troubles at 
the works. This appeal was the first 
intimation of the kind. It was some
thing almost unheard of In years for 
a strike to break out in the Krupp 
works, although it looked 
though such an alternative would be 
unavoidable judging from the claims 
set forth in the appeal.

On the following morning a messen
ger came to the works from the palatial 
Villa Huegel, where Herr von Krupp 
resides when In Essen. He gathered 
half a dozen employes together, hard- 
headed and brawny fellows. The mes
senger informed them that their em
ployer wanted to hear an account of 
the differences directly from the 
mouths of the workingmen. They were 
not given time to wash ând make 
themselves presentable, but entered the 
reception room of Villa Huegel with 
their leather aprons and swarthy vis
ages. Then followed a frank discussion 
of the Issues Involved while von Krupp 
put all at ease by his democratic, blunt 
manner, and by his assurances that 
their claims would be duly considered. ’ 
A few days later changes were Intro
duced in accordance with the claims

of the employes and a strike averted, 
while in the evening there were public 
demonstrations about Villa Huegel and 
von Krupp was finally obliged to come 
out upon the veranda and bow his 

" kmowledgements.

TO CLOSE 1,000 SALOONS.
that

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 27,—The Anti- 
Saloon league has undertaken to close 
100 saloons in Indiana In September by 
means of rempnstrances against appli- 
cants for licenses at the September 
session of County Commissioners. It is 
also the desire of the league to close 
100 saloons each month during the 
coming year. Twenty-six counties are 
actively fighting salpons with the blan
ket remonstrance recently held to be 
valid by the State Supreme Court. 
Thirty counties are wholly inactive and 
the others are “lukewarm.” 
preme Court decided that

GREEN WAY’S CATTLE.
At this juncture, Mr. Lumsden inter

posed:
ac-

“The short horns were especi
ally fine specimens, the three-year-old 
cows In particular being marvels of 
their class. What struck us most was 
their fine development and perfect 
finish from a feeder’s point of view, 
the animals having for some time been 
entirely fed on the natural 
of the prairie.

“We were also greatly struck with 
the ease with which the pasture land 
of the prairie can be converted into 
arable land. The opinion general
ly held in this country with re
gard to prairie land is that it is cov
ered with dense vegetation, which 
makes breaking up of the soil a task 
of the very greatest difficulty. A mis
conception of this kind is a serious 
matter, and we shall endeavor to In! 
struct those who are minded to seek 
homes in the West that the prairie of 
this country has nothing In 
with the bush of New Zealand, 
language can adequately describe 
delight in beholding the beauty of 
the prairie flowers, and the great 
dety of the species. In all 
travels, and I have travelled 
a little.

The Sun joins in the general Children Cry for
castor і a,

ONE ON THE MAGICIAN.

Carl Hertz, the American sleight of 
hand performer, who is just now amus
ing London audiences, was once givr 
ing an entertainment in Nashville, 
Tenn.,where he engaged the services of 
a gawky boy whom he wished to util
ize as a confederate.

“Now listen,” said Hertz to the 
youth, “ypu keep this marked dollar 
in your trousers pocket and when I 
call you fromi the stage come up and 
hand lt to me.”

It was near the close of the evening’s 
programme before Hertz reached the 
trick in which he counted upon the as
sistance of his confederate. He pro
duced a marked silver dollar, palmed 
it, swallowed it, passed it through doors 
and tables, and, finally, caused lt to 
vanish in the air.

“There,” exclaimed the magician, 
pointing to his confederate who held 
the duplicate coin, “that boy has it. 
Come here, you,” and the yputh sham
bled forward at the summons.

“Now,” continued Hertz, “give me 
that dollar you have In your trousers’ 
pocket.”

Slowly and with apparent distress 
the lad fished out a handful of small 
change.

“Here’s 80 cents, it’s all I’ve got left,” 
he explained. “I spent the rest in 
oranges.”

are
The

pasturage

The Suas a man
one person 

can give another-wrltten authority to 
sign a remonstrance against applicants 
for saloon licenses. Charles J. Arbi- 
epn, attorney for the league, has repre
sentatives out preparing these

There were

. _ remon
strances. They want to close 1,000 sa
loons by next July.

SUGGESTED APPOINTMENT.

(Fredericton Herald.)
The Woodstock Dispatch says that 

Prof. Bri$tain of the Normal School 
may accept the position of travelling 
instructor of nature work In connec
tion with the Macdonald schools. Prof 
Brittain is doing excellent work in the 
science department of the Normal 
School and cannot well be spared from 
that institution.

common
No

an-
re-

var-
my
not

I have never seen such 
magnificent expanses of yellow corn 
and flower mead, nor had any of 
us ever driven beneath skies of such 
Intense blue, glorious with fine 
ther clpuds. A more delicious cli
mate could not be conceived, and from 
morning until evening we were charm
ed with the wonderful -cloudland ef
fects, but more particularly with the 
crimson of the sunsets. Have I been 
too flowery? I think not. It is sim
ply the truth. The convictipn has 
come home to us all that Canada’s 
boast, that she is “The granary of the 
Empire, is indeed no idle vaunt.”

At this point Mr. Spender and Mr. Weth- 
saying that they all 

thought the beauty and fertility of the coun- 
tjT was only equalled by the hospitality of the people.

When asked if they had met any country
men, Mr. Spender answered, saying: “The 
Englishmen of the party were delighted to 
find that a few of the Scotchmen who 
always crowding out at home had 
loaded on Canada.” 7

The party are sending home descriptive 
articles from each point visited, hut really 
hope to do their best work when they get 
home, and keep the ball rolling for many 
months to come.

One of the party has shown his faith in 
the country by purchasing a half section at 
Quill Lake, Assiniboia.

now as

wea-

comedy dealing with modern Incidents. The 
duchess met Miss Barrymore during the 
past London season and sketched a part for 
her with which the actress was pleased ТЬ» 
duchess has already written two successful books.

A POSITIVE MM. BISHOP AND KING.
Bishop Derrick, one of the most promii - 

ent colored clergymen in this country, h.-.s 
just returned from an extended trip in. 
Europe. While travelling in Italy the 
bishop and his wife rode from Venice 10 
Milan, the only other occupants in the 
coach being the King of Greece and Us suite.

DEAN SMITH’S HYPOTHETICAL 
CASE.

Dean Smith pf the Yale Medical 
school, once presented a hypothetical 
case to his class and asked a student 
how much of a certain medicine 
should be administered to the sufferer. 
“A teaspoonful,’’ replied the young 
man, but after thinking for a minute 
he said he would like to change his 
answer. “My young friend,” said the 
dean dryly, “ypur patient has been 
dead forty seconds.”

He Seems Able to Prove the Truth 
of What He Says.

Mrs Chalker Makes Some Very Strong 
Statements—Explains That He le 
Prepared to Provo the Truth of Every 
Assertion He Makes.

A COLORED INVENTION.
P. J. Howard, a colored man of St. < 

briel, la., is the inventor of a sugar c. 10 
loading machine which was given a pu і'- 
trial recently at New Orleans and pro."H 
highly satisfactory. Howard has pate: 1 
his invention, and confidently expects to 
realize a fortune from lt.

are 
been un-

HOUSEY’S RAPIDS, Ont., Aug. 29,— 
(Special).—Mr. George C. Chalker, a 
well known resident of this place, has 
authorized the publication erf a letter 
containing some very startling state
ments.

I

< >,
THRESHING COMMENCED. Why are Jas. Buchanan & Co’s cotch

Whiskies in great demand by the leading 
connoisseurs of the world ?

Threshing commenced in Morden district, 
on the farm of Mr. Dick, south of the town. 
The sample was extra No. 1 hard, and aver
aged over 30 bushels per acre. Wheat will 
be cut around Morden by Saturday night 
Thresihing has also commenced at ste. 
Anne, east of Winnipeg.

the harvesting reports are of the 
favorable character.

. !

v ;
’. !as

m$ ",Men are badly 
wanted in all parts to secure the grain, and 
big wages are being paid in every section 
to the right kind ot farmers.

v
: ; Because they have been pronounced by Royal Commis-

Sion to be ABSOLUTELY PURE.TYPES NOT TO BLAME.

Because they are a perfect blend of the very finest High
land malt.

Because they have a delicate, smooth flavor, owing to 
the skill in blending and the maturing effects of storage for 
years in wood.

Because ot the total absence ot all traces of fusil oil.

Every bottle guaranteed.

Ask your dealer for Buchanan’s “Special Quality” or 
“Black and White,” and see no other brand is substituted.

(Chicago Tribune.)
The talented young authoress was. 

almost in. tears.
“In that review of my historical npv- 

el In this morning’s paper,” she said, 
“you made a typographical error and 
called it a ‘hysterical’ novel.”

“That wasn’t a typographical error, 
madam,” said the literary editor, with 
a frosty eye.

••
■
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::IMPRISONED WITHOUT TRIAL
",SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 27,—Henri Did- 

ller, a sailor, has been removed from the 
French ship Sacoa by a United States mar
shal and imprisoned in the city jail, where 
he will serve an 80-day sentence without 
having a trial in any court of the United 
States.
ance with the provisions of the French con
sular convention of 1853, which gives French 
consuls authority to imprison for offences 
committed oA French vessels. This Is the 
first Instance in which this authority has 
been exercised in this port, 
imprisoned for a petty theft committed on 
the Sacoa while en route to this city.

",
П
;
•<
M
:Didlier la imprisoned in accord-ч
tiv
?

J!Didlier was

COLPITIS

A Pleasant Day 1 
Present — speed 

В; Bmmerson, 
don and

FOREST GLEN, 
—Yesterday, the da 
gathering of the Cc 
ed clear and fine, 
too fine, and when 
rising withdrew hil
of clouds, the weati 
their heads wisely, 
gloomy foreboding 
time it would seem 
concealed himself | 
Ill-humor, but men 
toilet, for about te 
appeared and smile 
Of the day. As it 
day had been cliosi 
at Elgin, and a goo 
picnic remarked t] 
prayers of those wl 
the horse race had 

Two years ago tb 
the Colpitts family 

. River, Coverdale, i 
op by Robert Golp 
ot the family; who 
castle-on-Tyne, Eni 
that time the pleas 
marred by the rain 
tided to have amot 
as soon as possible.

The. present gathi 
now owned by the 
Havelock Colpitts, 
by Ralph Colpitts, 
Robert Colpitts. 
place could not eai 
such a gathering. 
Intervale, dotted he 
old maple and will» 
Pollett 
midst, 
below the village ol 
those coming by tra 
get off near the gro 

At about ten o’cl< 
gan to arrive, and 
grounds presented a 
Everything was doi 
Those living near b: 
ets, and visitors an 
distance were mad< 
any went away hur 
been their own faul 
ed to be an abundani 
book had been 
(were asked to 
though of course son 
so. However, 342 ma 
cured, of whom 131 
name. About 80 wer 
ing related to the fai 
majority present of 
within a radius of і 
Pleasant Vale, Map] 
est Glen, PetitcodU 
and Moncton. But 
eentatlves from man 
tant. None came fi 
ther than Amherst, 
came- from Woodsti 
dune River, Glouces 
as far as Gaspe Вазі 
they came from SI 
Me., Boston, Everett 
and Allston, Mass, 
glstered from Ohio, 
her name as comini 
Had it not been for 
of the may-making j 
bave been present, v 
cumstances felt tha 
afford to lose a fine 
of honor were of ci 
Emmerson and Dr. 1 
mer arrived by train 
Dr. Weldon drove 
and did not reach tj 
after one o’clock. ] 

After dinner had 
the gathering was ca 
a few words in expiai 
pose of the gathering 
R. J. Colpitts of Pa 
of similar gatherings! 
.was decided to effeq 
tion, and Ralph E. 1 
ant Vale was elected 
J. Colpi’ .s secretary] 
present the variou 
family e .is also elect 
A. Col; , .s, Mapletoj 
puts, N apleton; J.l 
Pleasant Vale; Clias. 
tie River; Robert Cq 
Rev, I amforcl Cold 
George -Mollins, Middj 
man, Forest Gien; I 
Wickham.

After the election 
Items of family Intel 
ted bj the secretary 
Since the previpus n 
letters sent from El 
Colpitts between 17Я 
been discovered, an] 
these were reed. On 
appeared in the Sun 
■ter the former gatl] 
was inserted in tn 
Tyne Weekly Chron 
answc : were return!

River run 
The farm

proi

a cop; of this qorre:
15,384- The Colpitt 

County -I wish to asci 
addres any person 
pitt or olpitts living, ( 
№ Dm m county, Eni 
cestom .vho bailed froc 
only h ary I have of t 
tained ї ї a family Bibl 
in the spring of 1783. I 
names of a man and ■ 
pitts and Margaret Wad 
as follows; John, born A 
ton, Crawford parish, I 
bom Nov. 25, 1770, at 
born Dec. 3, 1773, at Bui 
born June, 1775, at Bi 
Crawford parish, Durha 
Jan. 1, 1777, at Pethro 
Durham Co. ; George, b< 
Kenton, christened at 
berland.
Robert, sen., was at ( 
militia. He visited C 
bringing his family out 
be did so in connection 
survey of the Bay of 
settled in Canada, at \ 
River, Albert Co., New. 
tomber last, there was 
tomily at the old homes 

' xF. descendants of the 
“J* knowing if there w 
still living in the old 
hoped, by means of tl 
to find 'out. Any inft 
onts can give or put 
™*. will be greatly 
Pitts, Canada.

The record

a;
(Dec. 29J 

15,384—The Colpitts | 
-County.—My name is M 
I am a daughter of ГЦ 
county of Durham. Щ 
son of my grandfather, I 
of the county of Durl 
Pitts, Washington.I (Jan. 19,

15,384—The Colpitis 1 
takes an interest in thj 
ham families, I should j 
have been able to give j 
the information he wia 
the names of the pain 
«ither incorrectly spelt 
the illegibility of his wj 

-correctly copied. There]
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-In the county ot Durham, but no Crawford _ ___ ___ „ ...........
parleh; and 1 do not know of any farm or Ги. T»mw+Arl Ariam THE E1™RANT LASSIE,
place called Crawford In that parish (Nor-" “’Є I CmptCu МОВГП. -J-----
Smh™™. еЧ?‘. pla®e “ shiiiaby and And Adam has, beèn tembting Eve By John 8tuart Biackie.
Cockfleld parish, and6 Pethron1 Is* evidently ®Ter since- Imagine a man Belling [JohnStuart Blackle, famous as an edu- 
oum"ï?w ln Cockfleld parish. The name a woman rancid butter While keep- м10.о‘«Ла?,Ьогп ln Glasgow, Scotland, July 
Irviniw ™аУ beShelaby, a farmstead and lng her attention fixed on a “ prize” ти vHe ,was, ®ducat«l at Aberdeen and 
mansion in Galnford parish. • Kenton Is in eiven with the ronois кГнй. т а Edinburgh also in Germany and at Rome.Northumberland, three miles from New- §и®П WltÛ îhe rancid butter ! A WO- He was admitted to the bar, wrote maga-
castle-on-Tyne, in Gosforth pariah. There man шаУ be tempted by prizes ” al°e articles, was for years a professor at

æïï-zzrsz'z: J
ed clear and fine. In fact, it dawned ЙГЗДі ^®tSf І ÎSSp-SÏ^Ugh? toT SheTnds
too fine, and when the sun soon after m™Du^ {Mgo? і Sunlight Soa^cL^kar-a prize “ ГМпїГ ^ a,8°

rising withdrew himself behind a bank and their eldest son, Thomas Colpltts Gran- I ih Itself. Her clothes last longer,
of clouds, the weather prospects shook gïïjhg™ “j®; became, in 1841, member of J and her hands are saved from As wbe™ ?pean’
their heads wisely, and mdffiged in Sse'dm'be a”a^fy MpUtofc; into! eCzema’ 228 ^ііГту* light ï*SUffiS
gloomy forebodings. However, this city of Durham over twenty years ago; - 1 1 « " —s——». A weary-footed lassie,
time it would seem that the sun had probably some of them are there yet.—J. , __ . _ Q. , . . .. .
concealed himself not in any spirit of W' Fawcett- Hatley. H '1 slûnderî* E я Aether*in^htr hand" baCk’
611-humor, but merely to complete his (Feb. 2, 1901.) “Г ’ R T/‘ C,olp1Itt3> R- And she walked as one who was full loath
toilet, for about ten o’clock he again 15,384-The Colpitis Family.-The direc- S travei from tbe land,
appeared and smiled benignly the rest tory of Northumberland and Durham for *£*• <Г11Я 5lr033’ Quoth I, “My honnie lass "’-for she
Of the day. As it happened the same l8|MParsons and White) contains names as fi ï°5” Wl Had hair of flowing gold/
day had been chosen for a horse race william Colnttts і,™., м ^ 1 ffors™an and wife, Elgin; John M. And dark brown eyes, and dainty limbs,at Elgin, and a good old deacon at the Stocïg nM^s^VŒ'on >££ piZ pem^a/ W^cLlnitto ^ 8 Р’Єа8аП‘ *° beh<”a-

jss/sss; нз-5- ь"“ь”- =- ■»- ті й-іїїгь.т
ягеі?™. т2м a, au. sssr» 0,?,ТсА,«„.w fc?- £її;"вГ«Г^Гв' hZ! ©? r ssfigr,lbTwo years ago the first gathering of Ponteland parish is probably that given iw т Ç0CK' BeSsie Hyrs' v y y
the Colpitts family was held at Little Ьу-£? 5.S;.Mk5"îlani.. «Mj K. u. Coîpltts and wife, John H. “I’m fresh and strong, and stoutly shod.
River, Coverdale, on the farm taken ?' bu^cber* J^, New Market, Colpitts and wife, Elgin; J. Herrett ir And thou art burdened so;
up ч Robert coipius^Jpwr ssjüæü. “шя r£-me ^
of the family; who came from New* ІЧЧ resident at Streatlam, Cockfleld, or Mrs. Robert A. Mann,
Castle-on-Tvne England in ітяч a+ Selaby. nor in any village or town of North- ! Elgin; Berlte B. Steeves, Pleasant “No, sir V’ she said, “that may not be;
+ha* timn thû ninncLn *.*, л * ~r: ti*iberland and Durham excepting those Vale; Annie B. Steeves, Meadow• Vena What's mine is mine to bear;
that time the pleasure of the day wa« given above.-H. A. R„ NewcasUe. Steeves Honewell Hill іГ н tv^T ot *°°А or «1. ». God may will,
marred by the rain, and so it was de- (February 23, 1901.) 1 take my portioned share,"cided to have another such gathering Quitta Family.-If the Can- Sn^rT ^ B^k cirn H^
as soon as possible. adtan qliertdt will either forward a facsimile а мі„піо ГоьГін. Л

The present gathering was held on (exact) copy of the entries to his family „ Mlanlf Forest Glen; W. C.
now owned bv the heirs of tiw i.V. Blbl® to tbe editor of the Weekly Chronicle, Snow and wife, Moncton; B. R. Bleak- Havelock^&tY otiglnany^ted W

by Ralph, Colpitts, a son of the said Satley, Darlington. * B. Colpitts, Forest Olefi; Clarence G.
Robert Colpitts. A more beautiful (March 2. 1901.) c_°lp*tt8- Moncton; Chae, Colpitts, For-
place could not easily be found for 15,384-The Colpitts. Family-Having ex- „ °len; H’ W- Colpitts and Wife, S. 
such a gathering. A wide and level amlned acme copies from «he register of All T- Douglass and wife, Intervale; Mrs. 
intervale, dotted here and there with cS1initt.ch^h’„?re^?astle’ 1®“? ‘hat Joseph M. H. Banks, Elgin; George Day and 
old maple and willow trees. wUh the NeS.^U&n^t’^î^/ô wife Dowell, Mass. ; Titus Beck, Bowl- 
Rollett River running through the ^at George Colpitts, son of Lionel Colpitts lner Qreen> Oblo; Mrs. Martha J. 
midst. The farm is about two miles lProbabi,y husband of Mary Colpitts), Porter, Rochester, Ohio; Raymond D. 
below the village of Forest Glen, but Jos™“ C*IPms, so^Jos'eVërtpUts, lS Henry'
those coming; by train were allowed to giandson of Thomas Colpitts, butcher, New- * °л**1 ^ver» Jennie Bleakney, St. 
get off near the grounds. • castle, was born on March 11, 1802; and was Andrews; Titus Colpitts, Forest Glen;

At about ten o'clock the teams be- Hew5rtb cburch, Co. Durham. Josephine M. Gaynor, Salisbury; A. F.gan to arrive, and before nZ Œs^J^y &ЧаГ2£ ^abor and wife, Woodstock/George
grounds presented a lively appearance. I residing in the parish of Bedlington, North- Rrosaer and wife, Jas. Prosser and 
Everything was done in picnic style і “™Ьег1Уіа —’гЬов. Colpitts, jun., Market wife, Prosser Brook; J. Wallace Bleak- 
Those living near brought their bask- і ’ _ „„ , пеУ and wife, Petltcodiac; Mrs. Henry
ets, and visitors and friends from a ’ .= 1 ,afc.h 23' W1,) A- Stewart, Boston; Mary A. Horsman,
distance were made welcome, and if County.-^sce^nts оГа ‘ ColpUts^l” and' “fe^EWn "шм M V' ^Ut68 
any went away hungry it must have are residing here. They shall be glad to ,, ,Wlre’ ■b,lsln’ Bobt. M. Dày, Low- 
been their own fault, for there seem- hear from P. R. Colpitts, Canada.—M. A. ell> Mass.; Robert Colpitts, Dalsie Ool-

E Barker, 20 South Row, New Délavai, Pitts, Coverdale; Adelaide Kinney Los 
Newsham, Northumberland, England. Angeles, Col.; Mrs. John Murray, Pet-

Personal letters have also been re- itcodlac; Clara E, Collicutt, Pleasant 
■ ceived from Margaret Colpitts, Wash- Vale; J. C. Bannister and wife, J. Al
dington, Durham Co.; Thos. Colpitts, fred Bannister, Salisbury; J. Arthur 
Bedlington ; Магу A. E. Barker, News- Stiles, Mapleton; Pantie S. Colpitts, 
hh-m; Mrs. Annie Sarsfield, 64 Cross- Moncton; Z. Saunders and'wife, Have- 
gate, Durham, and Mrs. Hannah Col- lock; John Lockhart and wife, Petit- 
pitts, Stockton-on-Tees. There were oodiac; A. C. Horsman, B. A., Efigin; 
algo read, though they did not plainly H. J. Colpitts and wife, Moncton; Mrs. 
establish the relationship between the E. C. Corey, Petltcodiac; Frances V. 
family here and the family in Eng- Corey, Wm. H. Leard, Portland, Me.; 
land. The speaker referred also to the Hon. (H. R. Emmerson, Dorchester; 
spelling and pronunciation of the Dr. R. C. Weldon, Penobsquis; Mrs. A. 
ngme, deprecating the practice of E- Dotten, Mc Adam, Jet.; A. J. Me? 
some in dropping the final letter and Amespy, Portage; Alex. L. Wright and 
pronouncing the name with a short wife, Mrs. Addy, John W. Patterson 
‘o,’ since the general practice both and wife, Salisbury; Calvin N. Colpitts, 
here and In England is to make the Boston; Eleanor J. Fletcher, Forest 
•o’ long. Glen; Edward Outhouse, Moncton;

Hon. H. R. Emmerson then spoke John S. McFadden, В. A., Johnson’s 
briefly, expressing his pleasure in be- Mills; Rev. Geo. W. Fisher and wife, 
ing present, and referred to the sim- Moncton; Rev. C. H. Manaton and 
ilarity between the history of the fam- wife, Salisbury; Alex. Gildart and wife, 
ily and the history of the province. Elgin; Geo. G. Hollins and wife, Mrs.

Dr. Weldon, both .because of his Egbert Mollins, Middlesex; Mrs. Ralph 
own merits and his cpnneotion with McFee, Kinnear Sett. ; Wm. F. KInnear 
the family, received a warm reception. And wife, Scott Road; Lizzie C. Loek- 
He referred to his political experience ^Iarb» Petltcodiac ; J. Weldon Colpitts 
in Albert Co, and the large support And wife, Pleasant Vale; Jas. Trimble, 
which he received from so many of the Gasp6 Basin, Que. ; Robert P. Colpitts, 
family. He spoke of the struggles of and wife, Pleasant Vale; Martin W. 
the pioneers, and their success as evi- Cain, Petitcodliac; Ezra P. Hoar and 
denced by the great prosperity at pre- wife, Moncton; Jas. T. Colpitts, Plea- 
sent enjoyed by Canada, and pf the san*- Vale; Annie W. Eastman, Amnie 
spirit of loyalty to Great Britain, '3- Nicholson, Petltcodiac; C. R. Col- 
which characterized the early settlers PRb* *nd wife. Forest Glen; Mrs. Geo. 
and which is still strong today. Hopper, Synton, A. Co.; Effle P.

He was followed toy Rev. H EL. Dunfield, Glem Vale; Maggie Clark,
Saunders of Elgin, who took for his н<Яеп°М Cotoitt^R^nn^Tt7 Cr®ek: 
text (for you knpw a minister can d» ‘ , Hu™Pbrey
nothing without a text )the old family C Y!rdal.e’ R; °-
Bible which came over . with Robert Moncton ; W. C.
Colpitts and his family. (This Bible Rt’; A; R:
is still in existence, with the old fam- ’ t ’ /ohn W-
ІІУ record in it still legible.) He was Hpyaman
followed briefly by Rev. C. H. Màna- w i№VF° f 1 ?ien ’ _^ra’ George 
tou of Salisbury. After the speaking,. Мопс ton; 1^. Frank Robin-
base ball, swinging and croquet were C- K, Bleakney and
indulged in until supper time. The Mrs. Mary Colpitts, For-
carriages began tp leave before tea, 
and before the sun was down nearly 
all had started homeward. One 
thing was worthy of note. Usually at 
a miscellaneous gathering of this kind 
one is reminded of that place describ
ed in Scripture where “the stocka of 
their torment ascendeth 
and ever.”
the writer saw only one cigar and one 
pipe, and these were in the mouths of 
visitors. There may have been others 
there, but I did not happen to see 
them.

The picnic as a whole was voted a 
grand success, and the general opinion 
seemed to be that anpther should he 
arranged for in the not-too^distant 
future. Many expressions of apprecia
tion were alo heard of the kindness of 
Mrs. Havelock Colpitts in placing at 
the disposal of the family the beauti
ful farm pn which the gathering1 was 
held.

COLPITTS REUNION.

A Pleasant Day Enjoyed—Over 860 
Present — Speeches By Hon. H.

H; Emmerson, Dr. В. C. Wel
don and Others.

=s= ffii
CARRIE NATION MONEY TO LOAN.

МОШПГ TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property, ln amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest. Ц. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 Prlncecs street, St. John, N. B.

Turned Out of ж Bangor Hotel By 
Police Officers. s

k 41034BANGOR, Me., Aug. 29.—Mrs. Carrie Na
tion, who waa to have filled a lecture en
gagement; here tonight, bad trouble at one 
of the hotels on being refused the request 
that she be served a bottle of beer, and the 
outcome was that she was escorted to the 
street 'by police officers. She sought legal 
advice, and says she intends to sue the 
hotel proprietor, and in order to stay here 
and fight' the case she has ordered a num
ber of lecture engagements cancelled. A 
number of temperance people have taken 
her ln charge for the night, as It was 
thought that she would be refused accom
modations.

ігш
FOREST GLEN, West. Co., Aug. 28.

WANTED.
WANTED—Students to learn Telegraphy. 

Prepare for Railway or Commercial Service 
and secure good positions. For terms, par
ticulars , apply to L. E. VOGEL, Teacher, 
No. 48 St. David street, St. John, N. B.

955

grassy.
Farm for Sale.

BANGOR, Me., Aug. 29.—Mrs. Carrie Na
tion created a disturbance in the Bangor 
House this evening and was forcibly ejected 
from the hotel by Captain H. C. Chapman, 
the proprietor. Mrs. Nation arrived here 
this morning from Dover, N. H., and went 
to Ellsworth, where she addressed a small 
audience in the afternoon. Returning to 
this city she was driven to. the Bangor 
House, and upon arriving there began a 
tour of the premises to find the bar, 
driver having informed her that there was 
a bar in the hotel.

A crowd gathered, but Mrs. Nation soon 
gave up her quest and went to the sqpper 
room, where, to satisfy herself on the quee- 
tlon of whether or not liquor was sold in 
the house, she" called for a bottle of beer. 
Being refused, she began loudly calling for 
liquor, whereupon Proprietor Chapman ask
ed her to leave the room. She refused and 
was forcibly removed to her room, where 
she was ordered to pack up and get out of 
the house. Having gotten her things to
gether, Mrs. Nation waa gently but firmly 
put out at the side door. She then went to 
dtv Hall, where in the course of her lec
ture sh* denounced Captain Chapman ln 
violent ternis »nd announced that she would r“ over'h^e Saturday for the purpose 
of bringing suit a5ntoet nim*

The subscriber offers for sale on easy 
terms the Walton Farm (so-called), situate 
ln the Parish of Greenwich, їв Kings County/ 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty 
There is a large quantity of interval* mea
dow and marsh on this farm. The- гагш I» 
well wooded and timbered. Tin- buildings 
consist of a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns and outbuildings.

Intending purchasers may apply to under
signed, P. O. Box, 6, Woodstock, N. B.

ZEBU LON CONNOR.

acres.

a hack

Don’t go toa- 

BUSINESS“But you have tw6, àhd I havè tiônèj 
One burden give to me;

I’ll take that bundle from thy back 
That heavier seems to be.” COLLEGE

“N<L.no!" she aaid; this. If you will,
That holds—no hand but mine 

May bear its weight from dear Glen Spean 
’Cross the Atlantic brine !"

“Well, well! but tell me what may be 
Within that precious load,

Which thou dost bear with such fine care 
Along the dusty road ?

' Until you have seen the Year Book of і
йїГЕз—: :

■■ ■■ . ■ ^ Send your name and address on a poet- « •
Workmen’s Earnings In 1901 Wei*f |9,089,000 . > 6aM SB» you will jet it without delay, — 

Less Than in Previous Year. ' > Address < >
LONDON, Aug. 27.— A report issued by ■ W. J. 0SB06NB, Рі ІПЄІрлі, - • 

the British government today in regard trf Fredericton N.*Bi ' ’
the wages of men employed in industrial 
pursuits in the year 1901 shows that for the 
first time in seven years there was a re
duction of the earnings of workingmen.
Their total income was $9,000,000 less than 
during «he previous year. The bulk of the 
decrease fell upon those engaged In mining, 
metal work and engineering.

The report Illustrates the close connection 
between wages and the total tradfe of the 
country. The moment trade showeef a de
cline wages fell oft.

The most serious reduction was among 
those employed in engineering and ship
building. They number over 100,000 and 
they lost over $1 each in their weekly 
wages.

The report says there has been a greater 
tendency in recent years toward conciliation 
and arbitration ln disputes regarding wages.
This is apparently confirmed by the fact 
that of every 100 persons whose wages 
changed in the year 1901 only two were 
concerned in strikes or lockouts. This ia 
the lowest percentage ever known.

“Belike It Is some present rare 
From friend ln parting hour;

Perhaps, as prudent maidens wont,
Thou tak'st with thee thy dower.”

She drooped her head, and with her hand 
She gave a mournful wave;

"Oh, do not Jest, dear sir!—it Is 
Turf from my mother’s grave !”

*

D BASSEN’S
Annotneemtot to the p'eo#W

of Charlotte Co.,
I have just received a consignment 6Ї 

Ladles’, Misses’, and Children's Dress' 
Skirts, made of the latest styles amd 
patterns In all sizes, which will be sold 
very low.

Haye also a large assortment of La- 
files’ Shirt Waists to clear out in order 
to make room for fall stock. Men’s 
Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing and general 
line of Dry Goods at 25 per 
cheaper than you can buy elsewhere.

I spoke no word: we sat and wept 
By the road-side together;

No purer dew on that bright day 
Was dropped upon the heather.

ed to be an abundant supply for all. A 
book had been provided in which all 
were asked to write their names, 
though of course some neglected to do 

However, 342 names were thus se
cured, of whom 131 bore the family 
name. About 80 were visitors, not be
ing related to the family directly. The 
majority present of course came from 
within a radius of thirty miles, from 
Pleasant Vale, Mapleton, Elgin, For
est Glen, Petltcodiac, Little River, 
and Moncton. But there were repre
sentatives from many places far dis
tant.
ther than' Amherst,

CAMP SUSSEX
Will Open on September Ninth and 

Continue Until the 20th.so.
cent.

The Camp will open at Sussex Sep
tember 9 and continue until the 20th, 
and will consist of the 5th and 6th 
division amalgamated.

The divisional troops will consist of 
four squadrons of the 8th Hussars, 
under command of Lt. Col. Campbell; 
Np. 4 Co., R. C. R.; No. 8 Field Hosp
ital A. M. C„ from Charlottetown, 
Major H. D. Johnston in command.

Twelfth Infantry Brigade, Lt. Col. 
Hugh H. McLean In command; Lieut. 
Col. J. R. Armstrong, R. O., brigade 
major, consists of: 67th Regiment, Lt. 
Col. Boyer; 7st Regiment, Lt. Q?l. 
Doggie; 73rd Regiment, Northumber
land county, Lt. Got. Sheridan; 74th 
Regiment, Kings Co., Lt. Col. Baird; 
82nd Regiment, P. E. L, Lt. Col. Mc
Leod.

The Fourteenth Infantry Brigade, 
Lt. Col. Weston In commànd; Major 
H. B. Stairs, brigade major, consists 
of: 68th Regiment, Kings Co., N. S„ 
Lt. Col. Beckwith; 69th Regiment, An
napolis Co., Lt. Col.. Shaffner; 75th 
Regiment, Lunenburg Co., Lt. Col. 
Andrews; 78th Regiment (Highland
ers), Colchester and-' Pictou counties, 
N. S., Lt. Col. Lawrence; 93rd Regi
ment, Cumberland Co., N. S., Lt. Col. 
Letcher; 94th Regiment, Victoria Cto„ 
N. S. (Argyll Highlanders)* Lt. Col. 
Bethune.

The strength of each regiment will 
consist of one colonel, one major, 
adjutant, one quartermaster, one com
pany officer per company, twp staff 
sergeants per regiment, three 
géants per company, three corporals 
per company, two buglers per regi
ment, twenty-two privates per regi
ment for fatigue duty.

The divisional staff will coneit of Lt- 
Col. J. D. Irving, D. O. C„ Halifax, 
divisional comtoander; Lt. Col. Wàd- 
mpre, Frederictoii, acting D. О. C., as
sistant adjutant general ; Capt. H. P. 
Thacker, R. c. R., deputy assistant 
adjutant general; Lt. Col. Vince, 
Woodstock; deputy assistant quarter
master general; Capt. J. w. Bridges, 
Fredericton, principal medical officer.

The paymaster and orderly- 
have not yet been appointed.

Give me a call and save money.
ROSE BUSH 1.000 YEARS OLD.

In the town of Hllderheim, in Germany, 
is а юзе hush said to be 1,000 years old, 
and sprouts from its branches have realized 
enormous sums.
Englishman offered $50,000 for the entire 
tree, but the sum was indignantly refused. 
This wonderful plant clings amid thickly 
grown moss against the side of the famous 
old church of St. Michael, 
that it had bloomed perennially since the 
days of King Alfred, and this statement has 
never been disputed, for its record has been 
as carefully kept as the pedigree of the 
bluest bloodied, family in the kingdom, 
is supposed to have been discovered through 
the medium of King Louis of Hildersheim 
as far back as 1022.—Boston Transcript.

D. BASSEN,

ж і мдашед,Some years ago a rich

None came from the east far- 
but north they 

came- from Woodstock, from Belle- 
dune River, Gloucester Co., and 
as far as Gaspe Basin, Quebec, 
they came from 
Me., Boston, Everett, Medford, Lowell, 
and Allston, Mass, 
gistered from Ohio, and one Inscribed 
her name as coming from California. 
Had it not been for the backwardness 
of the may-making many more would 
have been present, who under the cir
cumstances felt that they could not 
afford to lose a fine day. 
of honor were of course Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson and Dr. Weldon. The for
mer arrived by train about noom, but 
Dr. Weldon drove from Penobsquis 
and did not reach the grounds until 
after one o’clock.

Veterinary Surgeon.
It is claimed

even 
West 

St. John, Portland,
Graduate of McGill Unhrerslty, has opened 

an offee to ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.
Leavee for St. John ln Sussex express, re

turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing Infor
mation can see me at any station along the

It
Two visitors re

st. John Office—38 Leinster street; tele
phone 1,13». Office hours, 9 to 12.30 a. m.

Sussex Office—Main street. Office hours *= to 8 p. П*.
Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.

HIS UNKIND “FLING.”

(Brooglyn EÎagle.)
“I saw him holding your hand,” said 

her small brother, whereat all the oth
er members of the family Ipoked up.

“Yes,” she replied calmly; “he has 
been studying palmistry.”

“Oh!” said the small brother.
“He was reading the story of my 

life,” she persisted defiantly.
For a moment it looked as if she had 

subdued the small brother. Then he 
remarked: “You. must be pretty old, 
Sis."

“What do you mean?” she demand-

The guests

&STEEL
PILLS

v

After dinner had been disposed of 
the gathering was called to order and 
a few words in explanation of the pur
pose of the gathering were spoken by 
R. J. Colpitts of Fetitcodic. In view 
of similar gatherings ln the future, it 
was decided to effect some organiza
tion, and Ralph E. Qolpltts of Pleas
ant Vale was elected president and R. 
J. ColpH.s secretary. A committee re- 
present.i-,; the various branches of the 
family v. .із also elected as follows: W. 
A. Colp.'.is, Mapleton; J. A. M. Col
pitts, Mapleton; J. A. M. Colpitts, 
Pleasant Vale; Chas. W. Colpitts, Lit
tle River; Robert Colpitts, Qaverdale; 
Rev, I irnford Colpitts, Woodstock; 
George -Mollins, Middlesex; Will Hors
man, Forest Glen; Alfred M. Day, 
Wickham.

After the election of these, some 
items of family interest were presen
ted bj the secretary, J. R. Colpitts. 
Since і he previpus meeting some old 
letters sent from England to Robert 
Colpitts between 1788 and 1809 had 
been discovered, 
these were read. One of these letters 
appeared in the Sun not long ago. Af
ter the former gathering an inquiry 
was inserted in the Newcastle-on-’ 
Tyne Weekly Chronicle, and several 
answe: s were returned. Below is given 
a cop; of this correspondence:

15,384-The Colpitt Family of Durham 
County I wish to ascertain the name and 
addres of any person ot the name of Col- 
Pdt or -'alpitta living, or having once -lived, 
in Dui m county, England, or having яті- 
testers who hailed from that locality The 
only t.= огу I have of the name Is that con
tained lr a family Bible brought to Canada 
in the spring of 1783. The record gives the 
names of a man and wife as Robert Col
pitts and Margaret Wade and their children 
as follows: John, born April 17, 1768, at Nor
ton, Crawford parish, Durham Co.; Robert, 
born Nov. 25, 1770, at Shiiiaby; Elizabeth, 
horn Dec. З, 1773, at Burkee House; William, 
born June, 1775, at Burkee House, all of 
Crawford parish, Durham Co.; Ralph, born 
Jan. 1, 1777, at Pethrom, Corkfleld parish, 
Durham Co.; George, born Sept. 12, 1780, at 
Kenton, christened at Portland, Northum
berland. The record also Indicates that 
Robert, sen., was at one time captain ot 
militia. He visited Canada previous to 
bringing his family out, and it Is supposed 
be did so in connection with some imperial 
survey of the Bay of Fundy. The family 
settled in Canada, at a place called Little 
hiver, Albert Co., New Brunswick. In Sep- 
tember last, «here was a reunion of the 
lamily at the old homestead, at which about 
i™ descendants of the old stock gathered. 
І,?,, K”owi”g if there were any of the name 
still living 'In the old homeland, I have 

, by means of Ufe Weekly Chronicle, 
ro flnd vont Any information correspond
ents can give or put me in the way of get- 

be greatly appreciated.—P. R. Col- 
Pttts, Canada.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
superseding Bitter Apple, PI! Cochla. Penny
royal, etc. Order of all chemists, or post 
free tor $1.60 from EVANS & SONS, Limited, 
"®b.treal aad Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaces- 
ueai Chemist, Southampton, England.

I\

ed.
"It was a long story.” 
"Don’t be absundv Tpmmy.” 
“And a continued story.”

one

ROOSEVELT’S SPEECH.
ser- VIENNA, Aug. 28,—President Roose

velt’s speech on Monroeism has paused 
widespread attention here.
Freie Presse thinks lt was directed 
chiefly against Great Britain, and that 
It “sounds like

#Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, easy 
to take. Price, 35 cents. At druggists.

The Neue

CHARACTER IN LAÛGHTER.

Clearly à person’s character is shown 
by the manner in which he laughs, or, 
rather, by the sound which he makes, 
it is maintained by a European psy
chologist. The following, according to 
him, are unerring Indications:

“Those who laugh , in ‘A’ or who 
make a sound like ‘A’ are frank, loyal 
and fond of bustlq and mpvement and 
are generally of a versatile character.

“Those who laugh in ‘E’ are phleg
matic and melancholy.

“Those who laugh in ‘I,’ as most chil
dren do, are timid, irresolute, candid, 
affectionate and ever ready to work 
fofISthers.

“Those whos laugh in ‘O’ are gener
ous, bold and self-confident.

“Those who> laugh in ‘c’ are misan
thropes.”

on answer to the con- 
ference of colonial premiers.”

The paper believes it will make a 
deep impression

You Are Weak 
Instead of Strong.

on Great Britain, 
which country "may find herself faced 
by the prospect of war over Canada 
with a mighty foe, with which the 
South African states cannot be 
pared.

"Mr. Roosevelt waved hisf boney 
fist against England because the Boer 

published to the world ther poverty 
of Great Britain’s military forces.”

The paper concludes as follows:
“It -must not be forgotten that Mr. 

Roosevelt’s fanfare was sounded ln an 
If the head of an 

European state had spoken in such a 
manner one might anticipate war in 
the near future, 
tion speeches are judgeable only from 
am American standpoint.”

The Neues Weiner Tageblatt

up forever 
On the present occastipn A Weak, Pale, Dasponden Specimen 

of Humanly, Lacking ln Vigor, 
Strengh and Ambi ion.

Make Yourself a New Belng:-Henew, 
Revlallze, Be Invigorate Your Lost 

Strength
You’re a discouraged, weak, miser

able wreck-fold before your time. In
stead of a place of happiness the world 
Is full of strife, worry and distress.

You are sick and not aware of it, 
just able to drag yourself around, but 
totally incapable of exertion or hard 
work.

Your stomach is crying out for as
sistance. Hadn’t you better give it 
some Ferrozone?

Your nerves require a good bracing 
tonic, and the best thing for them is 
Ferrozone. Why don’t you use this 
sovereign remedy? It is Intended for 
cases just like yours.

Ferrozoné is superior for the blood 
and nerves to any curative agent the 
world has ever known. Its recupA'- 
atlve powers are beyond description 
as a trial will demonstrate.

With the use of Ferrozone comes 
strength to overcome the difficulties 
and battles of life. Digestion and 
assimilation will improve, appetite will 
grow better. You will sleep soundly, 
and presto—before long you will be 
healthy, strong and well.

These blessings are all obtained by 
the regular use of Ferrozone, and сай 
be purchased at any reliable drug store 
for 50c., or three boxes for $1.25. Sent 
by mail to your address If price Is for
warded to N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston,, Ont. Sold and recommended by 
A. Cnipman Smith & Co.

officer com-

and extracts from
KAF4R and gh n e. war

London Time* on Future of Australasia 
and Couth Africa. .

LONDON, Aug. 30.—'The Times this 
morning on Chinese immigration 
affecting the future of Australia and 
South Africa, argues against the ad
mission of Chinese labor into these 
countries on the ground that where 
the Chinaman ia Introduced into 
tries inhabited by indolent and feeble 
races like the Filipinos, he becomes an 
important factor in their prosperity, 
but where he comes among a white 
population his tendency ia to degrade 
the lowest class of the white commun
ity to his own level and to lower wages 
by reducing the standard of comfort.

The Times while admitting with 
the Daily Telegraph the seriousness of 
the Kaffir problem in South Africa, is 
of «he opinion that once the artificial 
conditions caused by the war and 
which supplied the Kaffir with an 
abundance of money are removed, he 
will be willing to work again to satisfy 
his desires and thus the temporary 
labor difficulty will be solved while 
the introduction of Chinese labor would 
only complicate the problem by fur
ther demoralizing the Kaffir.

election speech.
as

But American elec-

ST. PAUL,. A»g. 29,—Mrs. C. M. Marsh ot 
Holland, Vt.„ was killed by falling from a 
second story window of the Kendall Hotel 
today. Ham the accident occurred is not 
known. Mrs! Marsh, who was 72 years old, 
has been Ш for some weeks and was on her 
way home from Portland, Ore. It is con
jectured that She went to the window to get 
fresh air and fell. Both legs were broken 
and her

coun- says
"The speech is a forecast for thfe 

platform for the next campaign and, 
is not intended as a warning to Eu
rope, though it comes just at the right 
time, when the European governments 
are considering a renewal of their com
mercial treaties.”

>
Below is a partial list of those at

tending : Abraham Colpitts, Bloom
field'; Fletcher Colpitts and wife, Plea
sant Vale; R. Byron Colpitts and wife, 
Moncton; Mrs. Mary M, Colpitts, Plea
sant Vftle; Mrs. Sarah E. Goggin, El
gin; Clara A. F. Colpitts, Moncton; 
Viletta M. Colpitts, Celia M. Colpitts, 
Pleasant Vale;
Belledune River,
Maude Colpitts, Moncton ; Ralph E. 
Colpitt and wife, Pleasant Vale; Mrs. 
A. M. Day, Wickham, Q. Co., N. B.; 
Mrs. H. .W. B. Smith, *trs. Addle S. 
Atkinson, Harcourt; R. R. Colpitts and 
wife, Forest Glen; Eben Wj Colpitts 
and wife, Lane Colpitts and wife, Bam- 
ford Colpitts and wife, Mrs. Julia A. 
Colpitts, David Colpitts, Gustavus A. 
Colpitts, Mrs. Jane Colpitts, Little 
River; Clayton DeWitt Colpitts, Pettt- 
codiac; Mrs. Melbum Colpitts, Har
court; T. A. Goggin and wife, Elgin;

Bishop and wife, Pleasant Vale; H. 
N. Babcock end wife, Mapleton; J. M. 
Ross and wife, Moncton; Eva M. G. 
Colpitts, Pleasant Vale; C. Fred Col
pitts, Glen Vale; Mrs. Heber Gifford, 
Forest Hill; Edward Colpitts and wife, 
Mrs. T. Albert Colpitts, Pleasant Vale; 
A. H. Stevens, Allston, Mass; Mary A. 
Colpitts, do.; A. R. Goggin, Elgin; H. 
T. Stevens, Woodstock; J. L. Goggin, 
Elgin; Mrs. Phoebe C. Smith, Mrs. O. 
S. Jones, Harcourt; R. A. Smith end 
wife, Elgin; Hilyard A. Keith and wife, 
Havelock; Mrs. John W. Steeves, 
Boundary Creek; Weldon C. Steeves,

spine was injured.
WHEN LIFE IS NOT LIFE.

"Without health life is not life; it is 
only a state of languor and suffering— 
an image of death.” The use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food gives the weak, 
languid and discouraged a new hold on 
life. It makes the blood

Maude A. Colpitts, 
felou. Co.; S. R. PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 29,—While a party 

of Italian laborers were eating dinner this 
noon ln the orchard of Benj. F. Dow at 
East Deerlng, the contents of a shot gun 
were fired into their midst. John Francois, 
one of their number, received five of toe 
shot, but was not seriously injured. Dow, 
who is 75 years old, says that he fired at a 
woodchuck, while the Italians claim that he 
took deliberate 
Dow was arrested.

, . pure end
rich, creates new nerve force and in
stils new energy and vitality into the 
whole being. It makes weak and sickr 
ІУ People strong and well by building 
up the system.

aim at them and fired.

LONtDON, Aug. 30.—The Daily Express 
this morning says that if the government 
increases the mail grant to the Canard line 
of steamers the Cunard and its business 
will be bought by an English syndicate of 
financiers headed by Sir Christopher Pur-

The handsome yacht owned and combin^which ^Il^lnchrie1"th£
built by Capt. Thoa Carson, West Allan lint of steamers. Owing to the de- 
Quaco, waa launched last week and ~ln® *? ahlp building the South Durham 
made her trial trip Aug. 27. She Is' fto'^plato^^ 
about ten tons register, sloop rigged,
carrying a mainsail and Jib, and shows ___
considerable speed. She presented а I — Jj 9ÇN to yen that Da
fine appearance in the bay. r||0Q ЇЇҐ&ЯТіІЇЇ?o?2&

The Episcopal Sabbath school held * ana every term of itching,
its picnic Aug. 27th at Brown’s beach. A . bleedingtodprotradlngplies,
A good time was enjoyed.

The C. E. Society of the Presbyterian : bars what they think of it, You can use it and 
Church enjoyed a fine outing at Pat- , S1 J®u™°ney back if not cured. 60c abox, al 
terson’s farm on Thursday afternoon. »“ or Eduansou.Batzs & Co^toonta,
All enjoyed the outing. j Dl\ VnASC'S OifltlYlGflt

ST. MARTINS. HOW TO NURSE ТНИ SICK.
s.(Dec. 29, 1900.)

15,384—The Colpitts Family of Durham 
county.—My name is Margaret Colpitts, and 
І am a daughter of Robert Colpitts of the 
county of Durham. My father is the eldest 
son of my grandfather, Robert Colpitts, also 
of the county of Durham.—Margaret 
pitts, Washington.

„The Trained Nurse and Hospital Review 
(New York city) for September, a magazine 
devoted to the art of nursing the ekk, con
tains many articles of exceptional Interest 
Among others, the article by Misa Florence 
Rice on perityphlitis, the rare disease with 
which- the King of England waa recently 
afflicted. Dr. Anita Newcomb McGee, form
erly head of toe U. S. army nurse corps, 
and well known through her brilliant paper 
before the Association of Military Surgeons 
contributes an excellent paper on ftrlla- 
mentary Laws for Nurses, an article of in- ’ 
terest to every nurse who belongs to an 
alumnae or other association. Very nearly 
every branch of nursing Is covered In this 
number, and while toe magazine is designed 
primarily for trained nurses, it will also be 
found of Inestimable value to any one who 
ia called upon to minister to tbs sick

Ц
ONLY ONCE!Col-

“What am I so mad about?” repeated the 
popular actress, with flashing eye. "I only 
got three bouquets, that’k what!"

“But,” said the manager; “you surely did 
not expect more?”

“Of course I did. I paid for five.”

(Jan. 19, 19Є1.)
15,384—The Colpitts Family—As One who 

takes an interest in the genealogy of Dur
ham familles, I should have been pleased to 
fave been able to give this Canadian querist 
toe information he wishes. Unfortunately, 
the names of the parishes he gives are 
either incorrectly spelt or, on account of 
the lllegioility of his writing, have been In
correctly copied. There is a Norton parish

'

-

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles In trim.
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COST

Y SUN.
a Year, 
a Week.

A YEAR.
76 Cents.

e Maritime Provinces,

SHIPPING NEWS. 
USINENT AUTHORS.

if the World.

COPY - FREE.

KILLER
[FLIES and LICE
States and Canada 
ŒRED as shown 
rom farmers and 
:es and elsewhere, 
iss country store

se write to the

CO.
John, N. B.

CLOSE 1,000 SALOONS.

kNABOLIS, Aug. 27,—The Anti- 
League has undertaken to close 
pns in Indiana in September by 
pf remonstrances against appli- 
br licenses at the September 
k>f County Commissioners. It is 
f desire of the league to close 
bns each month during the 
year. Twenty-six counties are 

[ fighting salpons with the blan- 
bonstrance recently held to be 
by the State Supreme Court, 
bounties are wholly inactive and. 
№rs are “lukewarm.” The Su~ 
Court decided that one person 
te another written authority to 
remonstrance against applicants 
►on licenses. Charles J. Arbi- 
brney for the league, has repre
ss out preparing these remon- 
I. They want to close 1,000 
Г next July.

sa-

pESTED APPOINTMENT.

і (Fredericton Herald.) 
foodstock Dispatch says that 
Irittain of the Normal School 
iept the position of travelling 
or of nature work in connec-
h the Macdonald schools. Prof 
is doing excellent work in the 
department of the Normal 

nd cannot well be spared from 
titution.

CHESS WRITING A PLAY.
Aug. 27.—The Duchess of Suto- 

wrlting a play for Miss Ethel
ates iCh l904tO be Pr°aucefi in the

It will be a light 
iaJlng with modern incidents. The 
net Miss Barrymore during the 
on season and sketched a part for 
which the actress was pleased The 
as already written two successful

k BISHOP AND KING.
Derrick, one of the most promir- kd clergymen in this country, h: з 
ined from an extended trip in. 
I While travelling in Italy the 
p his wife rode from Venice o 
te only other occupante in (lie 
ng the King of Greece and 1 is

COLORED INVENTION, 
oward, a colored man of St. ra
is the inventor of 

tachine a sugar c.- no 
whicti was given a pu de 

atly at New Orleans and pro - -hi 
tisfactory. Howard has pate: ted 
tion, and confidently expects to 
fortune from it.
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•Іл:ЮіУ.' lng powder. James O’Rrien’e perfum
ery stand is the last on the west side. 
The northern end is taken up by large 
and handsome exhibits made by Fran
cis & Vaughan, of boots and shoes, and 
by Henderson & Hunt of samples of 
their Fit-Reform garments. Down the 
east side S. L. Gorbell has an exhibit 
of picture frames and similar articles. 
P. C. Coltreli shows something new in 
flavoring powders ‘and pomad 
Bell occupies his old stand
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Bell organ and sewing machines. The 
Sharp’s Balsa.n booth has 
to this side, and next to it is the ex
hibit of typewriters and supplies made 
by Clarke & Taylor.

У I Had aA 1come over
•щ

His Carriage І 

Car and 9

IN THE ANNEX.•'1*

ïmmF

Castoria is for Infants and Children.The exhibitors in the annex claim 
superiority for that part of the build
ings. It certainly Is true that thq 
booths are marvels of good taste and 
axe of splendid design. The fish ex
hibit, whiob has been one of the 
traotions of the show whenever it 
present, again occupies it usual place 
at the annex entrance, and judging 
from the crowds that surrounded it 
Saturday It evidently has not lost Its 
charm. Across from it Is the splendid 
exhibit of the James F. Robertson Co.
This concern (has always made their 
booth one of the features of the show.
Next to the fish and In the annex build
ing is the Natural History Society col
lection, and adjoining it is the booth 
of the I. C. R. The government rail
way has certainly made a good show
ing. Then come stoves from the foun
dry of the Burrill-Johnson Iron Co. of
Yarmouth, then the saw display of the pnr7„ T Ta_
Lawson Saw Works. Down the centre ‘ PRIZE LIST,
of the buildings are a number of espe- Class 63—Plants and Flowers in. Pots 
hially attractive booths. There is Dear- , ■
born & Co., showing extracts; Cooke . IL°f 12 etore 8/113 greenhouse
& Co., furs; Walter Baker Co., cocod, entrllsl-n^^T ,dla“nct varieties (2 
and Red Rose and Blue Ribbon tea. At тт^ та L D,\ McIntosh, St. John, 1st; 
the eastern end the Havelock Mineral ®?uld> Sussex, 2nd,
Springs has another booth, where the ., collection of 12 foliage plants, dis- 
thirsty may be refreshed. Under the НїЇЇІ T 6xcluded <2 «n-
opposite stairs is Oscar Silberstein’s intosVliV f’ ^US3ex> lst; D' M(>

„ . . . яка^аїгайяїїій S&Ysa
hibitions were a splendid thing to ІІ m»in entranCe the mantels and stoves made by Emerson r^^Ctavarietie,3 <2 entries)—H. E.
bring the people together, and it was usull collection nc.onfronts 0П6, ls the & Fisher, Phillip Grannan’s stoves, fohn*’^fi****’ Ш'’ D‘ McIntosh-
the urgent duty of the people of St ї “ collection of penny making de- samples of the Pure Honey Co’s pro- і J І 2”.d’
John to liberally support our fair and their coneCt”®*^ °“Є ^ Ч*™ *“?• and gas generators and plutob- І Г, or”aniental leaved be-
show our sympathy with the move- e^Trec} . weight,, ascertain how era’ goods shown by P Camnhpii * Sonias, 6 plants, distinct varieties (2
ment. (Cheers.) much they -dair lift, etc. In years past Co. ’ У Campbe11 F en,tries)-H. E. Gould, Sussex, D. Mc-

After a selection by the orchestra <S 1 If 6?! Were oî £oreign manu- i ANNEX GALLERY. “ k Ini?sh’ John- lat> equal.
Б. Mayes sang The Flight of Ages facture. T^iis year, however, qome | * t .. . . 'vt ! flx °°leus> distinct varieties (3

8 OI Ages’ ; machines of local manufacture are in [ head of the south end stairs . tries)—D. McIntosh,
HON. H.'A. McKEOWN Place To tluHeft'j. J. McGafflgan is ьТІ! baS another refreshment j В Gould, Sussex, 2nd. I John, 2nd; Mrs, Arthur Everett St

disposing Teh Rose Blend and also has 5? 15* “d then comes tajble after table | Six geraniums, double, distinct var- John, 3rd. Everett, St.
said that he had followed with great a guessing Competition, the prize a , Я? ^Е- cut and Potted, the whole , ieties, in bloom (2 entries)—D. Mcln- The iudse яллол ,interest the observations made by pre- valuable tea service. A lunch Counter tbe magnificent exhibit tort,, 1st; H. E. Gould. 2nd2 ІП marks'4^ cu flowlrs'n
^ ®p,ea>ers- and there was nothing and dining room come next. Across ьІ®’® °f Sussex’ There I „81x geraniums, single, distinct varie- the amateur clasJ is the belt 1
■but what he could endorse. He agreed the north end the St. John Street Rail- h 9 №Vef been anything of the kind to ; ties, in bloom (1 entry)—D McIntosh shown in St Tohn be9t
with them in regard to the benefits of way Company have a display o/gas ЗРГра99, ‘І iaan exhibition here. At 1st. У> MoIntosb’ artery fins Ihe ouamt
an exhibition, its industrial and edu- stoves, ranges and heaters of all kinds. I end c- Flood & Sons, as usual, Six geraniums, ivy, distinct varie-1 are superior to
catiomal advantages. The attorney gen- In the northeast corner J. E. Wilson n|ake a magnificent showing with their ties, in bloom (1 entry)—D McIntosh John heretofore and 8t'
eral, Mr. Haaen and Senator Ellis had makes a good display of iron and gal- plan|?a and engravings. Then come a 1st. ' * h' isting shades nf th1« h ?” ЄХ'

vaniaed -work for building, stovto, ™™ber o£ smaller b°oths, the Briggs’ Three palms, distinct varieties r2 The competition ,n Г‘И fiPWer’
ranges, etc. He occupies a large ledge^,system- whlte Wave, New York entries)-H. E. Gould Ш- n Morn tiares w^re «I ni * tbe aweet Pe»
space. Keenan & Ratchford to the Irft fnd^os1,?n 8t0r€- a»3 Klensor. Next toato, 2nd. ’ > P- Mcln- were fso close aa_ta mate it
of the rear entrance shpw a large as- I £b^8e £s Heo. R. Davis’ exhibit of Six begonias, tuberous distinct і I eard ,,, ^ . 0 a 'decision with re-
sortment of stoves and ranges and tin- I °£ a11 k,nds> then M. V. Pad- ors, in bloom (3 entries)—D. McIntosh I asters show^ somelof +h<f
ware of their own make. A. C. Wil- k with soda water for parched 1st, H. B. Gould, 2nd. ’ ’ I eties and delicacv of onv.H WeStaVa,r1'
son, manufacturer of pop corn, and î| ts‘ Further along are the Me- Three begonias, shrubby distinct are much superior a°d S f®
Littler’s ice cream paring sho^ upfc^.” f™»- the Maritime varieties (2 entri^l-D. Mcl’ntosh lst seen™"11 8иРЄГІ°Г t0 th0Se MUally 
well. On- the opposite side the H. J. ^ fk ,,and the booth pf J. Craw- H. E. Gould, 2nd. I Class 58—Special p,i™
Heinz Co. have* a pretty display of I f°rd’ b°okseller. In the annex en- °n® specimen exotic fern (2 entries! I Pe«t д P 1 nzes’
pickles, catsups, etc. This bpoth^ to- lranc^ is £be exhibit of the Miles Art —H. EL Gould, 1st; D McIntosh 2nd 4 d iargest 313р1аУ of sweet
gether with that of Cowan’s cocoa, are Wf f- Johnston’s’ splendid One specimen tree fern (l enUy)-D tries! £гот Burpee seeds (5 en-
two of the prettiest in the show and ,3hPWlng of Planos and other musical McIntosh, 1st. U €“try) ' І ® Le?nard НаУ. 134 Orange
are sure to attract lots of attention. vlS, ?enta’ an interesting collection One specimen begonia rex <2 trias! I „Uy’ .lat Mrs- H. D. Mc-
The centre space is occupied by several I 1.aadfcaPe Photographs made by :H. —H. fi. Gould, 1st; D. McIntosh 2nd 2 I ’ Hampton- N- B- 3nd prize, 
elaborate displays. Chase & Sanborn and F- C. McLean, the de- One specimen begonia tuberose in NOTES,
have a pretty booth, the same as at I ?a t ®, 82 store man. with specimens bloom (3 entries)—D. McIntosh 1st- n The attendance Saturday 
the last big manufactures’ show In fr°m h,s counters- : ^onard Hay, St. John, 2nd what larger th^n on Z орепІпПаІ
Boston. Malta Vita take up consider- MACHINERY HALL. ! epec‘men Palm (2 entries)—D. I two years ago. The figures for Satur
able space, and will be served with I TtlA . , . McIntosh, 1st; H. B. Gould, 2nd I day are: Whole dav A ono-

5.,«“иїї* iC4FF*VyM,“s 1 JîsглЬмЕ s,rai”se*n*ri•—ьу
it .is the Jamaica exhibit, of which mintture f°Undry- Л ^C“°P 1 <2 ehtries)-D. Mclnlosh l8 ” tion aboul the last of the week
more will be said later. Ganpng Bros. foundry ls here in operation. H. E. Gould, 2nd. I Senator Donald ,
-akeablg display, also E. A. Smith ,|g of n^IIiiner^I^nlif ' -Clasa Flower Bouquets. Edward Island Is alwlys a welloml

s™ „crs: vsB“a cm№ I ?***-*■ e-. ™“- -
shore andC°“^ ! .НоііуСЙ flection—Samuel Harrl-1 мГпаї^'шь^’^м'ьап? S

room formerly used for the art"exhibît~ ! Across the track are the booths nf“j ’ lst“’ vumt,erlana Co., N. S., j « * тогк® «rom the start, and hisd CohS°Bnrot o?w^toS=UknH°^ 1 тХ^’м^сГ ^ Pa”f

sastt isrsâ^S ans як тт
electrical fitting booth, where every! gallery and a refreshment btoto qm^ 1 K Charlottetown, P. sldemble service In native wars and

SVZtÏÏ GROUNDS. :р°^ГЬг*4Іі“г‘Га- ЧйГ'

asBÆ^Tj?A*aK№Jî: іЗййгта'яьг?
tosn’j splendid collection of flowers I oyster bars, tintype gallerv 1st- Samuel 8U5Sex- В., I »uPt- William Taylor has been aThen come the harmless mouse and I £acks’ a merry-go-round, snafe eater 1 2nd. ’ ac?an. N. S„ Jf psy ™an fdr tbe 1аа£ couple of
the magic egg separator shows, while 1 beauty show and shooting gallerv ’ I „ У®"кз’ and ‘Ье condition of the build-
adjoining them is Mr. Belyea’s booth CARRIAGE EXHIBIT " ' * t splkes’ distinct £gi» gtoandS shows the result of
to which he makes a showing of bak- In the drl11 «bed the Dunlop Tire Co . clul^n' 5 Sussex’ lst- 1 h‘S Iabor3’

- I McLaughlin Carriage Co Paml pV." , Collectk>n of deciduous ornamental
I rige Co., Wm. Gray &"sons êo 3 f 3br“bs-H’ E’ Gould- 1st.
I Chatham, Ont of whirh +ьл м ^ I Largest, best 8Jid most carefully ar- 

Harris Co are Ihe agents here^^ ’ acollectton of Perenniais-H. E.

Edgecombe & Sons of Fredericton I N" ЛВ’’ lst I . Jt оп1У costa Twenty-five cents to
I make excellent displays. In fact ft it ' best and most carefully ar- have on hand a safe and sure rem-

one of the best carriage exhibits seen 1 Gomd* 1^°l ection of annuals—H. E. cdy for all Summer Qomplalnts. 
in St. John for a long time One thing 1 Q uld’ lst Diarrhoea, Cramps and Pains. Buy a
that first strikes the visitor upon en- Ctess 65—Plants and Flowers in Pots r°îUe of Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial 
tering is the predpminance of rubber’ (Amateur). І££УА fZfl ї ° ‘‘Just aS
tired carnages of all sorts. good, tried and tested for over

Collection of two or more rare plants I twenty-five years, it regulates the WE.T nT„M „ -------- -
bowels and relieves promptly. Useful ьомкУІЛ? *l'f..30th' ,?eT’ 
alike to both Children and Adults, pre- A. Morley? both oi St! iohn g $ ‘ Mary 
pared by The Baird Company Dim- TAYLOR-HANINGTON - At St John’s 
ited. church, on Aug. 27th, by the J . J. de

boyres, recinr, Rev. Thomas A’ardlaw 
Taylor of Toronto to Edit! Leavitt, 
Jotmhter °f A' H' Hanington, .. €., St.

Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ .use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea, and Wind Colic. Castoria 
reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is 
Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.-,
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at- The Accident
was

Governorі F. M. SCLANDEJRS, Manager’s Assistant.
-The M<

male are there, the best the provinces 
can send. And the humble pig- and, the 
meek sheep grunt and bleat down in 
those sheds, for they do not appèar to 
feel quite at home. A prize card will 
fix all that. The horse stalls are well 
filled, and the track on the grounds is 
being made use of by owners of big 
draft animals and lighter trotters to 
exercise and keep them in proper 
dttion.

dui

PITTSFIELD

president of t«
a tragic death 
a collision betvd 
electric street 
while one of h 
Secret Service 
was instantly 
Pratt of Dalton 
horse attached] 
seriously injure 
himself was ba| 
ceived only a sj 
retary Cortelyo] 
directly opposit] 
the laudua, sui 
in the back of 
Crane, who sa| 
extricated hin] 
practically win 
carriage was da 
of the rapidly I 
wheel horse, cd 
car, was killed 
and passenger» 
caped injury. 1 
were driving fi 
through South] 
trophe occurred 
hundreds.

At the conclu] 
City Park he J 
call on former ] 
Dawes.

Secret Service 
the driver’s 1
Pratt.

Shortly after] 
#hrk an electriJ 
and about a m] 
the city, at thl 
Hill, was near’J 
carriage, whicn 
west side of thl 
foot of Howar] 
pelled to crod 
tracks- to the a

Just at this I 
the hill begins] 
tance beyond I 
narrow bridge I 
The trolley cal 
crossing under] 
with gong Сіамі 
of the presiden] 
leaders to erol 
side of the chi 
rode two mound 
cavalry compel 
on the left of I 
onto the track j 
mediately behil 
the clanging gol 
their saddles an 
the motorman 1 
at the same in 
who quickly pel 
to his feet and 
the motorman. і 
citement despel 
car, but it was I 
the carriage ad 
from the frel 
thronged the rl 
moment before! 
sldent. The hoi 
their frightenel 
way just in tin 
the rear wheel! 
left side and pi 
front wheel of! 
ceived the full I

The carriage I 
ling of an eye I 
on the tracks. I 
ful greys attacl 
ed to run and! 
pushed by the! 
wrecked carrial 
forty feet. Agi 
seat immediate 
and it passes 
body. Driver I 
the dead hors! 
Of him and roll

the Children’s

Castoria. Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly tcld me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castor!* Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre* 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JVL K

GOn-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF^ ^
R. O'BRIEN, First Vice-President.

t 'I

t
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION. the audience dispersed to make an in

spection pf. the buildings. -
(Continued from First Page.) GENERAL REVIEW. >

St. APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THC C^WTAUrt COMPANY, TT HUn^Y HtWYOUK CITY.

en,.-
St. Jobn, 1st; H.:

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.
?J, .!•

ever Twenty-one Killed and Twenty-nine 

Fatally Injured

all said something about the fast line.
, • He would say «Imply that such a line 

is necessary. May we not consider that 
the apathy or confident feeling of the 
cltizexe to regard to the terminus is 

.due to the belief that justice will be 
dene this port by those In whose hands 
the matter lies. The city of St. John 
Is wide awake arid its interests 
well looked after.

By Railroad Accident in Alabamar- 

Paesenger Coaches Smashed 

Into Kindling Wood.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala,
While rounding a curve on a high em
bankment near Perry, Ala., 
o’clock this morning, the engine and 
four cars of an excursion train on the 
Southern' Railway leaped from the 
track and rolled over and over dowto 
the incline, smashihg the coaches inté 
kindling wood and causing the installt 
death of twenty-cme persons and the 
injury of eighty-one others. Physicians 
say that at least 29 of the injured 
not live.

Sept. 1.—
are

at 9.30
■ Turning then to the exhibition, Mr. 

McKeown said that the products now 
on view in the different buildings are 
the sum total of Individual 
skill and genius. They represent the 
result of trained minds and hands, and 
are the earnest and pledge that what 
lies before us ls greater than that be
hind.
country it does so along well beaten 
tracks. It advances with pain and tpil 
and effort along the great highways 
of commerce. No magician’s wa'nd 
can produce it. It comes by the indi
vidual effort of each producer; it 
comes hand in hand with industry, 
hand in hand through the har
vest fields, bowing.with their weight 
of yellow grain, hand In hand past the 
whirring spindle in the great factories, 
hand in hand through the har- 
Wealth is made npt by law but by 
labor, and when there is a community 
like this, where each man puts his 
hancf to the task, we have taken the 
greatest pledge of prosperity upon 
which any country can rest. We have 
a magnificent country, but it is indi
vidual effort that will make it great. 
In bringing together the produce of 
Our advancement along different lines 
we are getting a great object lesson. 
We rise just a little higher, get a 
brpader view of our citizenship and 
relation to the empire than if this con
tract did not exist, (Cheers).

Miss Tonge then sang The Slumber 
Boat, the orchestra played the national 
anthem, after which three cheers, pro
posed by President Emerson, were 
given for the lieutenant governor and

energy.

When prosperity comes to a

can-

ILLEGAL FISHING.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Aug. 30.- 
The fishery cruiser Curlew descended 
upon a fleet of illegal sardine seiners 
at Oven Head, near the mouth of the 
Magaguadavio river last night, and 
made a seizure of fldhing vessels and 
gear belonging to Sumner Stuart, Al
onzo Stuart, Marvin Martin, John 
Marshall, Liscomb Hartford, Angus 
Holt, Edward Holt and William Welch. 
The latter made his escape during the 
night. The seized vessels were towed 
to St. Andrews this morning. The pen
alty for the offence ls a fine of one 
hundred dollars and confiscation of 
boats. Some of the men are old of- 
fendera

I

year some
MAIN GALLERY.

of°thyLndin5TsgThemremova?oVtahre I ^ aVoutto ЙЙ&Й t5T*2* ' son," M^an ^ST N^s'l £
room formerly used «nr the ». „h.v,. Across the track are *h„ .4 ч.. ’ vuml>eriand Co., N. S., I 18

GARDNER, Mass., Sept. 1,— Fire this 
afternoon damaged the plant of the Tard- 
ner Gas Light and Fuel Co., to the e. tent 

ijOf $2,500, on which there is no insui ice. 
The fire started in a small wooden 
shed, presumably from sparks from a 
ing locomotive.

foal 
1 tSS-

BIRTHS.NATURE’S REMEDY FOR ALL 
SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

?
AVARD.—Shediac, N. B., Aug. 28 t Mr 

and Mrs. Woodford Avard, 
D’ENTRE^MONT. — Middle West » 

Yarmouth, Aug. 21, to Mr. and Mrs 
B.D Bntremont, a son-Roland Ale - us. 

FROGATT -Amherst, Aug. 28, to 1. and 
Mrs. J. H. Frogatt, a son.

!
a son.

Г .bnicOa 
V : jink

MARRIAGES.

POULTRY HOUSE.
—St. Clair McKiel, St. John. 1st.

Specimen ornamental leaved—Mrs. 
Thomas Lelliguin, city, 1st. 

і Specimen begonia rex—Mrs,
X McIntyre, city, 1st.

The building kept filling up rapidly 
all day long, and a good show is pro
mised. In one corner Is a Daniels’ in
cubator with a capacity of 120 
large number of

SizesPeter
OF LOYALIST DESCENT.

Class 66—*Cut Flowers. I ,.The daath to°W'piace on Sunday at
I the residence of . ât^r sqiiidn-law, Ohas. 

Collection of summer flowering bulbs I A* Thorne, Duifiiam,street, north end, 
; -Twp entries, A. Aiward, b'redericton, of Mr#. Catherine Tho7ne, à-direct de- 

somewhat of a drawh»^8?11 baS ^ rl: Шї- Pl Robertson Inches, st. scendant of the = ’Loyalists - on both thirJIht'h.*0. drawback in regard to John, 2nd prize. father and mother*.side Mrs Thomespite an ÔLteehï8 the show, ^ °f swet peas, 15 varieties, was a daught^oA^ac Worden, who

is a remarkabH eAodhnne ^l w. ® blooms each, 8 entries-Mrs. H. D. was bom in New York in 1758, and 
making comneititinn i>nntb’+ butter Hampton, 1st; Q. ]>ohard I Mary Carpenter, also a native of New
™nd of toe^ower h ^ up one Hay- 2nd; Harry S. Magee, 3rd. York, who.landed in St. ІбІт'on Ш
specimen aftJl яЛе? ’e d ,thea 001116 ' Pansies, collection (2 entries)—J. E. birthday in, 1773, with the Loyalist set- 
dnS ot thJ dlff^l ^ of »the pro-; Secord, .Riverside, 1st; G.. Herbert tiers of the city. Miss Worden was 
of the пгоуіпЛЮм^ oheese factories Haszard, Charlottetown, 2nd. born April 16th, 1811, in, Johnston,
shown un нл -о," ,^ever before have ffiey - Dahlias, colleçtipn (5 entries)—G. I Queens Co., and was wedded to W. В 
the National Ггеї^3 n°W' *Then comes Herbert Haszard, Charlottetown, 1st; Thome in June, 1829. Mr. Thorne was 
ter wnitt” 1 cream separator, J. Hun- Samuel Harrison, 2nd; Mrs. H. D. Me- also a Loyalist by direct descent on 
W dBl"y aupP11es’ the Nappan * Leod, Hampton, 3rd. both sides of the house: - The, children
nf , Farm exhibit, in charge ! Dianthies, collection (one entrfr)— were Rebecca G., James' B., Isaac N

samples of bug death, Samuel Harrison, Maccan, Cumber- S. M. Hannah, Sarah, A. and Catherine! 
th« „о П **аЄ v®fata:bles and- fruits, ' land Co., N. B., 1st. The deceased leaves 25 grandchildren
Ьія htat. Patera a®3 the joy of ■ Asters, collection (6 entries)—Harry 49 great-grandchildren and one great-

Without him the Agricuî- S. Magee, 1st; Mrs. Arthur Everett, great-grandchild, 
tural Hall would not seem homehke. 2nd. ' ------ :--------------------- --
up : a'r"tttrAmU3em,en^ ?al1’ fltted phlox drummondi, colleetipn—Mrs. Wife-You don’t seem to enjoy the

ssMftaaar 7-- - » — ssur^ssM Ш
P P ' j -Nasturtiums, collection (3 entries)— weren’t some typographical errors in

STOCK YARDS. Mrs- Arthur Everett, 1st; Mrs. H. D. that cookbook of yours.—Chicago News
.,ф.л a ч , ! McLeod, 2nd.

a man S‘0vCk,S ?! 13 a good one’” said , Perennials, collection-Mrs. P. Rob- 
° 18 ^Interested in that de-, ertson. St. John, 1st.

rio-j,»116^ Saturday. And he was Annuals, collection (6 entries)—Harry 
2**-,. HolStelns,- Herefords, Jerseys s. Magee, CrouchvUle St John Co 
and other breeds of beef and dairy ant- ; 1st; Mrs.’W. P™ «tson Inches. si',

eggs.
eggs are in the ma- : 

chine, and the chicka are due to 
an appearance on Tuesday

AGRICULTURAL HALL.
The lateness of the

%
put In

TDEATHS.
ARMSTRONG,-On Sunday, August 31st, at 

Victoria, В. C., William Haensel Arm
strong, youngest son of the late Rev. G, 
M. Armstrong.

BRYSON—In
Price

. . this city, on Aug. 31, Mary,
maow of the late Hugh Bryson, in the
84th year of her age.

thjs city, Aug. 31, Olive May, 
mfant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
A. Buckle, aged 2 months and 1 week. 

C9?MAN—In this City, at 2 o'clock this 
(baturday) morning, August 30th, Gertrude 
May, aged 4 months, infant 
P. Lawson and Mary Coenaan. 

FRANOES-m this city, on Aug. 31st, Annie 
і». M., youngest child of Ames and Anna 
Frances, aged 5 months.

FOSTER.—ïn this city, on Sept. 1, 1902, 
„V*- W. J. 'Eoster, leaving a vdfe and 
nve children to mourn their sad loss. 

FORSYTH—-On Thursday, Aug. 28th, tit his 
c£.te тГ18І<Їепсе‘ ^°- 135 Carmarthen street, 
bt. John, William Forsyth, aged 63-years, 
°f * M. customs, leaving a wife, 
sisters and two brothers to 
sad loss.

McGIRR.—In this city, Aug. 31, John, son 
of the late Patrick and Bridget McGirr, in 
the 54th year of his age.

NOAKES—In this city, August 30th, Martha 
Ann, wife of Lawrence Noakes, aged 2S 
years.

RIÏCHIE—- In this city, August 30th, Eliza
beth Johnston Ritchie, daughter Of the 
late George W. Ritchie, Esq., barrister-
at-law.
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CASTORIA.COL, MARKHAM, Second Vice President.
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